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i investment society Board of Directors?

Sir Edmund Welker. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.CL, Preside»!, 
Z. A. Lash. Esq., K.C., LL.D.. Vice-President 

John Hoskln. Esq.. K.C.. LL.D.. D.C.L.
Mir Lyman M. Jcnee,
Sir John M. Gibson. K.C.M O , K.C.. LL.D.

, Prank P. Jones. Hsq.
William FarwelL Req.. D.C.I*
Charles Colby. Esq.. M.A.,

J. W. FlavsUe. Rsq. LL.D. A. Kinsman. Esq.
Hon. W. C. Edwards. K. R. Wood, Esq.

Robert Stuart. Esq. 
Alexander Laird, Esq.
O. O. Foster. Esq.. K.O* 
George W. Allan, Esq.

BRILL ANT BRITISH WORK
ANALYSIS OF FIGURES

In Desperate Charge Took the Chateau Hooge at 
Bayonet Point—French Buried 2,600 Ger

mans After Battle.

.......... $1,000,000.00
225,000.00 For First Two Months of the Fleeal Year an In

crease in Revenue of Only $117,184 la Shewn— 
Complication Over Use of Postage Stamps.

.1..............
PhD.ve arrived at Blue 

nmences
Bonnet, 

Tuesday. j„ne IUl NATHANIEL MILLSiH-'üïï.0n“,K'C' (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
Ottawa. June 3.— A falling off of $4.600.26 In the 

total revenue for the month of May last as compar

ed with the corresponding month last year. Is the 

story told from the figures Just made public for the 

first full month's working of the new war revenue 

act. and increased tariff brought into effçet last ses

sion. For the first two months of the fiscal year an 
Increase in revenue of only $167,184.77 Is shown,

tiy means of the measure of last session's budget 
it was expected that $30,000.000 would be raised dur
ing the fiscal year.

THc increased customs duties went Into effect on 
February 12th last, but the special war revenue mea
sure providing for the taxation in connection with 
railway travel, postage, patent medicines, cheques, 
drafts and upon the note circulation of hanks and 
the income of trust, loan and insurance companes, 
became effective only after April 16th. The month of 
May is. therefore, the first month In which the full 
returns of the war taxation measure are available.

The total revenue of the Dominion for the month 
for customs, excise amt special taxation amounted 
to $9.162.665.16. an against $9.107,165.43 for the month
of May, 1914. or a falling off of $4.600.26, despite the j New York. June n Merchant vessels of Austria 
new source of revenue and the increase in the gen- ! and Germany now lying In American ports have an

aggregate tonnage of 521,000 and an estimated value 
of more than $64,000,000.

The present louât ion of each 
the tonnage Is given In the appended tables: — 

German Vessels in American Ports.

G. F. Galt. Esq.
Gardner Stevens. Esq.
A. C. Flumtrfelt.
H. J. Fuller, Esq

Alexander 
John Alrd,

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS <N CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

loubtedly be 
>n with

London, June 3.—Italian artillery to-day is shelling 
Trieste from the advanced positions across the Isop- 
zo, less than twelve miles from the Istrian capital 
across the Gulf of Trieste. The Italians are now in

severely crltf. 
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man at faun.
ight and failed. touch with the main Austrian forces, having reached 

the outskirts of Monfalcone. The gunsdamage js 
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After the
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trained on the arsenal supply depots on the\ water 
front, and the shipping in the harbor of Trieste.3—Another long casualty list was is- 

the losses in the 13th Battalion be- 
There are a large number 

The Montrealers mentioned In the list 
of the Montreal battalions of the 1st 
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trlans have evacuated Gradisca without a fight. This 
is regarded as the key to the Austriantoured a brainy shortstop |e 

he got a home
defenses

guarding Trieste.run on a HI8 MAJESTY KING GEORGE, 

Who was born fifty years ago to-day.
Expeditionarythird and drawing 

vhich he darted home. This 
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Took Important Position.
Brilliant work on the part of the British soldiers 

marks the report issued to-day by the French War 
Alex. Inglis, 147 Chatham street. Office, which states that the Britons carried at the 

Jos. Gongeon, 938 Cadieux street, point of the bayonet, in one of the most desperate
charges in months, the Chateau Hooge. 
nebeke, in Belgium. Additional details are lacking ! 
because of the rigid censorship, but it is believed the , 
position gained gives the Allies an important ad
vantage.

Illustrating the terrible losses suffered in the close 
fighting, it is stated that the French division which 
took Carency, Albain St. Nazal re, the Malon Mill 
and the Sugar Reflntvy at Souchez, took 3,100 pris
oners of whom 64 were officers, while they buried 
2,600 Germans who fell before the deadly fire of the 
French. At the same time the French did not es
cape without heavy loss, as during the twenty-three 
days fighting in that region, they lost 3,200 men, eith
er killed, wounded or missing, although two-thirds 
were vnly slightly wounded.

Have Reached Understanding. ....
Bulgaria and Roumania are to enter the war simul

taneously, Roumania invading Austria, while Bul
garia attacks Turkey, according to Bucharest des
patches received to-day. A complete understanding 
has been reached between the two countries, it is 
stated Roumania having agreed to cede to Bulgaria 
territory in Dobrudja, where the population is largely 
Bulgar. Roumania .y c#o inching ar* agreement 
with Russia concerning her territorial aspirations 
along the lines of the Pruth and the Sanat .
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our American cousins are 

1 in the last few years the 
found the colleges 
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near Zon-
I pied of wounds. May 21—Pte. Arthur, Leavitt, 483 
'Lasalle Road, Verdun.

Killed in action—Corp. Richard Brown Taylor. 1679 
St Hubert street. Montreal: Pte. Joseph Reeves, 285 
Centre street, Montreal.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. Ernest W. Wilson, Verdun. 
Missing—Pte. Roy S. Gould, 69 Montmorency street, 

Montreal: Pte. H. H. James, Verdun, Que.; Pte. Her
bert W. Tate, 63 Roselle street, Montreal ; Pte. Charles 
Branch Clarke, 597 University street, Montreal ; Pte. 
Herbert Hardman, 84 Devincourt Ville, Montreal ; Pte. 
Edward Dickenson, 95 Roselle street, Montreal. 

Wounded—Pte. Thomas Midgeley, 3307 St. Adele

His Majesty King George V. was born on June 3rd, 
He succeeded his father as King on the 6th1865.

of May, 1910, was married to Princess Victoria Mary 
of Teck July 6th, 1893. The King visited Canada 
on two occasions, the first time as Prince of Wales,indulged in an eleven in- 

the score being 3 to 2 in 
vball” Comstock, who was 
pions, tossed his

eral and preferential tariff.
An analysis of the revenue shows that the returns 

from customs amounted to $7,012.082.43. as compared 
with $7,430,264.64 for May of 1914, or a fallng off of 
$418,182.21 despite the fact that the general tariff has 
been Increased hy 76 per cent., and the preferential 
by 5 per cent. Excise for the month totalled $!,• 
782,618.62, as against $1.676,900.78 for May, 1914, or 

I an Increase of $105.617.84.
For the first lvt<> months of the present fiscal year, 

namely, for April and May, the total revenue of the 
Dominion was $21.769,296.18, as compared with $21.- 
572,161.4! for the two corresponding months of 1914, 

increase of only $187,134.77.
The analysis of the returns for these two months 

show that special taxation revenue was derived us 
follows: From hanks. $248.600.78; from loan and trust 
companies, $54,786.90, from insurance companies, 
$76,418.62, and from inland revenue war tax returns 
$88,016.27.

It is difficult to ascertain the Result of the special 
taxation upon cheques, drafts, patent medicines, let
ters. etc., as by the terms of the special War Rev- 

i onuc Act postage stumps may he used in lieu of ln- 
i land revenue stamps. At the end of the year the 
I Post Office Department will he able to make an 
! proximate estimate of the portion 
which should relate to Its department for postage.

Returns from railways from which u substantial 
i revenue was expected are not due until three months 
! from the date of the coming Into operation of this 

i Act—July 16th next.

when he made a tour of the Dominion from end to end, 
and on the second occasion when he visited the Que
bec Tercentenary. The King has six children, five 
of whom are boys and one girl. The Prince of Wales, 
who was born in June, 1894. is now serving on the 
staff of Sir John French in France.
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A sacrifice and a hit al-
Urose Tons.Name of steamer. Owners.

Valerian<l Ham burg - A met 1 can 
George Washington- North German Lloyd .... 25.670

28,622

54.2126t, Montreal ; Pte John McHardy Morrison, 27 
wwick street, Montreal; Lance-Corp. Thomas 
sbal, 764 University street, Montreal ; Pte. Law 
e Fothergill, 80 Park avenue, Montreal.

14th Battalion.

the Alert Tennis and Out- 
was re-elected president, 

s secretary-treasurer
fice.

Rev. Dr. Malcolm MacGillivray, pastor of Chalmers
Amerlka—Hamburg -American....................
Kron P. Cecille—North German Lloyd 
President Lincoln—Hamburg-American 
President Grant—Hamburg American . 
Kron F\ Wilhelm—North German Lloyd 
K. Wilhelm II. North German Lloyd .
Cincinnati—Hamburg American...............
Pennsylvania—Hamburg American. . .. 
Or. Kurfuerst—North Germon Lloyd.. , 
Bulgaria— Hamburg American.. .. •• 
Bnrbnroaea -North (lirnian Lloyd.. .. 
Prlnzess Irene—North German Lloyd .. 
Fr. Der Grosse-- North German Lloyd..

Church. Kingston, has been elected Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Can- .. 19,603

.... 11.111 

.. .. 11,072 
.... 18,000 
.... 20,000 
.. .. 16,389

........... 18,333
.. .. 18,102 
.... 11.440 
.... 10.984

........... 10.893
.... 10.771 

.. .. 10,631 

.. .. 10.068 
. . .. 9.836
.. .. 8,416
.. .. 7,409 
. . .. 6,600 
.. .. 6,026
.......... 6,640
.......... 5.621
.......... 6,464
. . .. 6.454
..........  5.000
..........  4,97k
.......... 4.761
.. .. 4,76«
.......... 4.765
.. .. 4,783 
..........  4,630
..... 4.472
..........  4.424

Mr. A. K. McLeish 
U to succeed W. A. Wae- 
o hold office fur another

The Moderator was born at Jura, Scotland, and 
educated at Queen’s and at Edinburgh Universities. 
He was ordained as a minister in 1875 and held pas
torates at Scarboro and Perth, Unt., hut since 1887 
has been pastor of Chalmers Church In Kingston. 
He is regarded as one of the outstanding ministers in 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

Wounded—Pte. Ulric Beland, 339 Joliette street.
itre&l.

Second Brigade, C. F. A.
Wounded—Gunner Henry John Cowan, 117 Amherst
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HAD GOOD MONTH |N MAY.
I New York June 3.—Incoming business of the United 

■ States Steel Corporation in May average between 36,- 
1400 and 46,000 tons a day, the best showing the 
Iporation has made since the improvement began. 
prom January 1st to May 1st new business was not 
prin excess of 30,000 tons a day.
Hltimated at 31,000 tons a day, so that the gain in 
Way over April amounted to about 20 per cent.
I The gain in business in May was due largely to 
We demand for export.
Wtutes close to 33 per cent, of the total, 
peel for ships, steel bars for shrapnel, wire, steel rails 
lad steel for cars predominated.
f The Steel Corporation is now operating tietween 
j?S and 80

upward movement started in January.

Thomas Hardy, the famous English novelist, was j
He was |born in Dorsetshire seventy-five years ago. 

educated as an architect, but as a young man turned 
to literary work and wrote verse, 
to prose writing and became one of the outstanding 
novelists of the age.

QUOTATIONS.
AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMY RELEASED. Hamburg — Hamburg American..............

Rhelne North German Lloyd...............
Neckar -North German Lloyd.. .. .
Bohemia Hamburg American................
Koln- North German Lloyd......................
Rhnetla Hamburg American......................
Prin/. Oskar -Hamburg American .. .
Wlttekind—North German Lloyd -----
Ockeutels— Hansa................................................
Armenia—Hamburg-American .................
Arcadia - Hamburg-American ...................
Adamstiirm—Hansa .........................................
Pino Hamburg -American ..........................
Wlllehad —North German Lloyd ... ...
Prlnz Joachim—Hamburg-American. ,
flerapls—Koemoe Line..................................
Pr. A. Wilhelm—Hamburg-American ..
A llemanla—Hamburg-American .............
Hurburg -Deutsch Australllste ... ...
Baxonla Hamburg-American ...............
Pr. E. Friedrich—Hamburg-American ... .... 4,650

Later he turnedf-OM, 
34 % 
54 % 
31 U

Vp Hi
I'p s 
vp \ 
Off 
Vp 1H 
Vp 3 
Vp Hi 
Off U 
Vp I't 
Vp Hi 
Vp 21i 
Vp U 
Vp '•% 
Vp 2
Off 'i

Vienna, June 3.— The capture of Przemysl 
leases a huge Austro-German force for operations
against the Russians along the lower valley of the 
San River.

Thomas Hardy is probably
the greatest living English novelist, although he is 
by no means the most popular or the most widely IApril orders were ap-

of the revenue73% It is estimated that the Russian army of defense i 
numbered close to 250,000 men, but all were not in j 
the city.

The Russian line extended toward the 
the protection of the Lemberg railway.

Among his best known works Are "The Return j 
of the Native," "Far from the Madding Crowd," and 
"Tess of the D’UrbervIlles."

52
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Export business now con- 
Orders for

east for

Sir Henry Lumley Drayton is chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, having succeeded , 
to the position on the death of the late Judge Mabee.

! The new knight was born at Kingston and educated 
! in Toronto and in England. He was called to the ! 

j Bar In 1891, and soon became one of the leading law
yers in the Queen City. He was made Corporation 
Counsel in 1910, and chairman of the Railway Com - 

Washington, D.C.. June 3. The administration has | mission two years later. Sir Henry is an exceptional- 
started an investigation into the character of the ) I y able lawyer and his decisions in connection with 
individuals and the testimony they presented in their j railway matters have been of a most impartial 
affidavits filed with the State Department alleging I nature.
that the Lusitania carried guns concealed under her I ----------------

Cm OF WITNESSES31 «4 THE FRENCH HID GERMANS 
LOCKED 10 DEADLY STRUGGLE

per cent, capacity, the highest since the
82 WILL 8E INVESTIGATED131 i*
38 Vp Hi BANK OF FRANCE RETURN.

Paris, June 3.—Following are the principal items 
the Bank of France return

57 Vp I'i

Baris, June 3.—A great battle between the French 
and Germans north of Arras lias grown Into the 
mightiest conflict of the war so far as sustained In
tensity is concerned. An official communique is
sued by the French War Office states that violent 

! infantry actions raged throughout last night around 
Notre Dame de Lorette and Nouvelle St. Vaast.

The Germans launched terrific counterattacks 
against the French lines beneath the glare of "Star 
Bombs" which lighted up the sky. Despite the fury 
of the German assaults the Frencli lines held.

In the arena of hostilities around the "Laby
rinth," the complicated defences of the Germans 
southeast of Neuville St. Vaast the French have In

for June 3rd, 1915: (inI FIRM.
irb market firm. Anieri- 
. Cigar Stores '."'s up H- 
................ 4*1

June 3rd, 1915. May 27th, 1915.
3,913,300,000 

375,200,000 
11,827,900,000 

2,201,000,000

... 3.143 

... 3,148 *

. . .2.974

... 2.778
.... 2.666
... 1.885

Nasovla— Hamburg American 
Georgia —Hamburg-American 
Hohenfeld
Portonla— DampschIff* R. Horn ...
Mala—Holm & Molzen...........................
Clara Mennlg—Otto' Zelch...................
Neptun—Joliet ............................................
Pommern —North German Lloyd ..
O. J. D.^Miter*—Han sa..................................
Prinz Waldemar —North German Lloyd ...... ti,22?
SetoF—Koamoa Line....................................................
Holsatla—Hamburg American..............................
Locksun—North German Lloyd............................
Loon g Moon—Hamburg-Americun .. .. .
Staatr Kraetke— Hamburg-American .............
Go--. Taerclike—Hamburg-American................

Total 66 vessel*. 463,548 tons.
Austrian Vessels in American Ports.

Martha Washington—Auetro-American .. .

Geld......................
Sher.............
peculation ...
Deposits .............

discounted and 
; Wended ... ,
Treasury deposits ..........

.... 3,916,400.000
..........  375.300,000
.... 11,926,200,000 

.......... 2,111,500,000

Bid.
The State Department officials who has seen the

Lieut.-Col. Sir John S. Hendrie, Licutenant-Gov- -Mlssle & Gunther
13% VHh j ernor of Ontario, was one of the Canadians honored 

affidavits privately expressed corftldence that they j py the King. He was born in Hamilton in 1857 and 
cannot be taken as disproving official statements of educated in tha«, city and at LTpper Canada College,

He has long been a prominent figure in the 
financial and industrial fields, being president of the 
Bank of Hamilton and a director of many other cor- 

He represented his native city in the

8%
1% 2 Vi

.......... 2,636,90,000
74,200,000 

«... 2,375,100,000

2,709,500,000
75,000,000

635,200,000

1*4 government inspectors, whose duty it was to search 
for guns, and who have reported that the Lusi
tania carried no such weapons, either mounted or 
unmounted.

197Toronto.
3% Vi .. . 6.66»

79 S2 Si7,490
89 •Pl-ETED CONTRACT FOR liporations.

i Ontario Legislature for a number of years and was 

' also a member of the Whitney Cabinet without port-

Vi 4,730
5,649
1 667 
1,971 
2,009 
1,738

MANY MILITARY WAGONS.9% BERLIN OFFERS COMPENSATION creased the number of prisoners taken by them to15 Xew York, June 3. 
« military

He is an enthusiastic military man and a 1 gQQFOR SINKING OF GULFLIGHT. folio.— An order for $1,060,000 worth 
wagons for the French army has been 

by Decrlns and Company.
' In April.

125
well-known patron of the race track, owning with j An arljIlery duel developed all along the lino 

offering llis brother a fine string of race horses. Hr- was af9- 
compensation for the sinking of the American j pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario a few months

4-,4% 'London, June 3.—A propitiatory note 
money
ship Gulflight by a German submarine was transmit- j ago.
ted to the United States government on Wednesday 1 -
night by the German Foreign Office, according to j Sir Herbert Brown Ames, one of Canada's new

i from Neuve Chapelle to Arras.The contract was 
wr. 11 i8 n°t known whether additional
..." WU1 bp ,et here, although 
* opinion

r QUIET.
market opened quiet wagon builders are 

that any prolonged duration of the 
result in further buying of that character.

CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY
OPERATING AT 95 PER CENT. CAPACITY. 6.312

7.037Dora—Austro-Amer lean......................................
Emy—Austro-American.......................................
Hlmalala—D. Tripovitch BB, Co......................
Morowlt—Atlantica Sea Nav. Co .. .. ,
Franconia—D. Tripovitch 88. Co...................
Ita—Austro-American .. ...................................
Clan—Austro-American.................... é i. ..
Teresa—Auetro-American .. .. .. .... .. 
Budapest—Atlantica Sea Nav. Co. .. ..
Campania—D. Tripovitch 88. Co.....................
Anna—Austro-American...................................

Total, 12 vessels, 57,682 torts.
Grand total, 68 vessels, 521,080 tons.

the correspondent of the Daily Mail at the Hague. j knights, was born in Montreal in 1863 and educated at Pittsburg, June 3.— Col. H. P. Pope, first vice-presi-
--------------------------------- : Amherst College. Mass, and in France. On gradua- i dent the C.rnegle Steel Company Is quoted as say-

TURKJSH TRANSPORT SUNK. ! tlon he devoted several years to business, being eon- ; ,ng lhat the cotnpany |, operating ite plants through-
London, June 3— The British Admiralty has of- nocte<1 wlth the ~flrm Ames-Holden. Limited. In out lhe comp„ny at 95 p,.r cent, of their capacity, 

Bcially announced that an English submarine In the ! lllte ycars h” has relinquished many of his business ; and ,hat he knows of sufficient orders for steel plac-
j connections and has devoetd himself very largely to 
1 political and eocialogical questions, 
an ex-alderman of the city of Montreal, an ex-presl-

6..M6Moncton warehouse

N.B., June 3.-A
«here was destroyed by fire last
ine J**! bel"g ,ive thousand dollars. Tbs 

nsured for fifteen hundred dollars and 
to the Harris Estate.

4.24
4.25

... 4.22 DESTROYED. ' 4.548
4.795
4,637
4,730
3,982
3.769
3.561
3.551
1,576

warehouse on Harris 
night, the3.75

3.60 Dardanelles zones of operations has sunk another j t ed recently to bring this operation up to 100 per cent, 
capacity within a few days.

He further stated that Pennsylvania Railroad had 
dent of.the Y. M. C. A. of this city and member ot j piacé<j orders with Carnegie Hteel Company for the 

! Parliament for the past eleven years for St. Antoine 
He is a man of independent

0g< d Bir Herbert is !3.5045 Turkish transport in the Sea of Marmora.

lOMPANY.
an Can Company J»- 
ridend of 13* per cent. 
r 1st to stock of record

largest steel cars ever turned out of the company’s
Division. Montreal. mills. 46 feet in length Inside, and with net carrying 
means and has written and lectured extensively upon capacity of 77 tons. Pennsylvania Railroad, he said, 
civic and socialogical problems. He is not only oneHopes also had under consideration the placing of orders 
of the most tireless workers in public life to-day. but j elth tl,e Carnegie Steel Company for the largest 
is in every way a most desirable citizen. 000000000000000000000009/

We steel rails with one exception used by any railroad in 
the United States.

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE HAS BIRTHDAY.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

The “Journal of Commerce,” published at Montreal, 
celebrated the completion of its first year in business 
on May 6 last. The management, in a statement pub
lished in the “Journal of Commerce," states that it 
looks towards the future with optimism, and intends 
to keep on getting out “The Business man's Daily." 
The “Journal of Commerce" is one of the most valu
able publications of ite kind coming into the offices of 
Saturday Night, and here is hoping that it will have 
many mere birthdays to record. The "Journal of 
Commerce" is under the direct control of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, who is President and Editor-in-chief.

« HE o o
O THE RE-CAPTURE OF PRZEMYSL

SEEMS AN ACCOMPLISH ED*FACT.
! o

r'ojonel Pope predicted that all the big railroad» 
King's birthday, is a son of the late Timothy Eaton, ; would follow the Pennsylvania's lead, since It would

Sir J. C. Eaton, one of the men knighted on the OO

Will o o
founder of the great departmental stores in Toronto require more substantial trackage to transport the 
and Winnipeg. The new knight was born in Tor- ! big new steel cars from Pennsylvania’s system, and 
onto in 1875, and educated at the Toronto Model | that more powerful motivez power In the shape of 
School, and as a young boy entered nls father's store. | locomotives

Vienna, June 3.—The recapture of Przemysl O 
O le the greatest victory won by the Auotro- O 
O German force» since General Von MacKen- O 
O zen launched hie mighty offensive movement 
O against the Russians along the Ounajec river O 
O line in Northern Oallela, six weeks ago.. It la O 
O acknowledged that the Austro-German loss O 
O of life was heavy.

Many Russians are reported to have been O 
O captured as well as a vast quantity of aup-O 
O plies. Remnant# of the Russian army at O 
O Przemysl are officially reported to be in re O 
O treat toward the east

Otment Rates:
>inner, $1.50

Have
Many
Birthd

owould be Immediately necereary. 
predicted that within the next year the steel output 
of the United States would be more than 40,000,000 
tons, exceeding the present world supply.

He
where he received his business training, 
became vice-president of the company and since his 
father's death In 1907 has been head of the business. 
He is a director of the Dominion Bank, one of the 
Board of Regents of Victoria College, a governor of 
the Toronto General Hospital, to which he gave a 
quarter of a million in memory of Ms father, and is 
also an enthusiastic motorist and yachtsman.

He soon
adding Receptions, 
«citai». Solicited 
12 p.m.

rated Orchestra» O
COTTON FOR ITALY.

Shipments from the United States to Italy of cotton 
increased sharply this year, amounting to $40,194,813, 
against $27,983,326 a year ago. Copper exports ad
vanced from $5,239,596 to $9,696,874, and coal to the 
value of $2,130,894 was taken, whereas none was ship
ped In the previous twp years.

O

i He is
regarded as a shrewd, wide-awake business man with 
more than the ordinary employer's sympathy towards
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RAILROAD NOTES | | SHIPPING NOTES

.. ........ ... ...................
Mr. T. Palos, late of Belleville, Ont., has been ap

pointed locomotive foreman of the G. T. R. at Gra- '
ham. Ont.

PAGETWO
jf fWfM XT*PS XXX No. 24VOL; XXX. No.===== =—i—

?* .

Sis of humC. P. n. ANNOUNCES HEW LIKE 
SHORE SUN SERVICE ES

SHOW DEMISE OEM PER m W 01TBR0IIÎ0♦OWO»»00»»000......................
Cabin rates from New York to Italy have been ad

vanced from $90 to$ 100, exclusive of war tax. Rates 
on second Cabin and steerage tickets are unchanged.

mm* xB
Blpl

From Windsor Street Station Now in Effect. - h- Mrz:£oZ.:
War Risk of $10,000,

New York, June l.-Oro,. earning. 2, „
railroad. In the United State, and Canada , ‘

follows:

ES
19 claims 

Carrying-jV 7.20 a.m. dally; 8.30 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30 
p.m. Sat.; 4.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.30 p.m. ex. Sun.; 6.15 
p.m. ex. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. dally.

Lakeside.
7.20 a,m. dally; 8.30 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30 

p.m. Sat.; 4.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.30 p.m. cx. Sun.; 6.16 
p.m. ex. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. daily.

Beaurepaire—Baie d’Urfe.
7.20 a.m. dally; 8.30 a.m. Sunday; 12.15 p.m. daily. 

1.30 p.m. Sat.; 4.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.30 p.m. ex. 
Sun.; 6.15 p.m. cx.. Sun. ; 11.20 p.m. daily.

Ste. Annee.
7.20 n.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. daily; 10.30 a m. daily; 

12.15 p.m. daily ; 1.20 p.m. Sat.; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 4.05 
p.m. ex. Sun. ; 4.16 p.m. ex. Sun. ; 5.10 p.m. ex. Sat. 
and Sun. ; 5.30 p.m. cx. Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex. Sun. ; 7.40 
p.m. Sun.; 8.45 p.m. doily: 11.20 p.m. dally.

Vaudreuil.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. daily; 10.30 a.m. dally;

F. Has
Sir William Van Horne, former president of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, reached New 
York yesterday aboard the steamer Saratoga from 
Havana.

The Boethoc, a sealing steamship - bound for the 
Labrador coast, struck an iceberg oft Trinity Bay. 
Her bow was crushed in, but she was able to keep 
afloat.

'
placed by the City < 

Canadian Expedite 
already paid $53

! % tire insurance 
gLiriiers with thecompare

*9.091 j 
*15,87.J 

"lO.SOfc 1 
«24.000 I 

*95.841

Metropolitan
1815.

Alabama Great Southern .... $84,944'
Buffalo, Roch. & Pittsburg..
Canadian Northern .................... 268,500
Canadian Pacific .. .. .. .. i,575.000
Chesapeake & Ohio ................... 787,090
Chicago, Ind. & Louisville..
Cin., N. Orl. & Texas Pac..

P?,* more than it originally t 

thd city to cover the lives 
full policies of

number are In: 
the Metropolis 
future the' cit

W. M. Marshall, superintendent of the Canadian 
Pacific telegraphs in the West, was yesterday suc
cessfully operated on for appendicitis. Last night 
his condition was reported good.

Archangel, the only large seaport on the north 
coast of the Russian Empire, is officially declared, 
open to navigation, according to a despatch to 
Lloyds.

261,968

I M ible form withsold
tely half of this 

^ yfe and half by 
.rted that in the near 
■|M on the lives of more of its troops 

carrying a risk of $1

The despatching staff of the I. C- R. at Sydney, 
waited upon Superintendent W. A. Fitch, at his of
fice on Saturday night, and presented him with an 
address and a silver cigar case, upon the occasion 
of his departure from Sydney.

- Owing to improved facilities recently made avail
able at the Weland Canal, It is now possible for lake 
shipments of moderate tonnage to reach the ocean 

without breaking cargo.

131,215
185,178
286,950
400.400

19,950
57,313

1 ,in,l
1 =i.i7i

*«.84»
Colorado & Southern 
Denver & Rio Grande .. 
Detroit & Mackinac .,.

Ï
1.216 SL 80 far are

Metropolitan has already made pa: 
i||rles ,be total amount being 158,000.

■r 819.000 are pending and at the pr 
tl,s this number is being rapidly at 

arrangement the polie 
value of $1.000. The fin 

the city to pay the first y« 
second and third year pre

MR. W. B. POWELL,
Vice-President and General Manager of the Mont

real and Southern Counties Railway, which has se
cured money and is proceeding to lay tracks be
tween St. Cesaire and Granby.

2.207Duluth, So. Sh. & Atlantic 
Grand Trunk of Canada, Grand 

Trunk Western, Detroit,
Grand Haven & Milwaukee 938,380
Canada Atlantic.........................

Louisville & Nashville ........... 9G3,2fif>
Mineral Range .

It Is reported from Genoa that the market seems 
in a fair way to be swamped with American coals, 
between 50 and 60 cargoes of which are either on 
passage, loading or chartered for Italy.

*29Sir Edgar Speyer, who is on his way with his fam- 
itly to New York for the summer, has been succeed
ed as chairman of the Underground Electric Rail
ways of London by Lord George Hamilton, who was 

12.15 p m. dnil.v: 1.20 p.m. Snt.; 1.30 p.m. Sut.-, ^Jcputy chairman. Slr Edgar resigned the position. 
4.05 p.m. cx. Sun. ; 4.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 6.10 p.m. cx. |
Sat. and Sun.; 5.30 p.'m. cx. Sun.; 6.15 p.m. cx. Sun.; !
7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.45 p.m. daily; 10.00 p.m. dally; !

25,201 U result of a new 
Itir full face 
rovided for

J
] The question of retaining the ownership of the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. by the Southern Paci
fic Cc. is being considered by the directors of 
first named company.

"9.140
*3.23218,375

The Charter Market f
Lr $43 and the

charge against the policy. By 
the company an

Minneapolis & St. Louis, Iowa 
. Central

The body of the man who was found dead in the 
woods near Beverly. Alberta, recently, has been iden- j 
titled ns that of Alfred J. Parkin, timber inspector | 
with the Canadian Northern and son of the chief 

! timber Inspector of the C. N. R., and McKenzie &

the
1*74,!»9> 
468,811 
516,931» 

.........  1.019,00»

be aM:o10.15 p.m.. daily: 11.20 p.m. daily.
Hudson—Rigaud.

8.30 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.20 p.m. Sat.; 1.30 
p.m. Sat.; 4.05 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.10 p.m. ex. Sut. 
and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 11.20 
p.m. daily.

sement the city pays 
h policy, and the policy remains intact 

inducement to get the extra

Minneap., St. P. & S. S. M... 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .. 
Missouri Pacific ....
Mobile & Ohio............

19.531
•16.21»

43.000
H,293
26.00»

195,403

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

The Roma has arrived at New York; the Dominion 
is at Philadelphia; the Corsican at Glasgow; the 
Minnehaha at Plymouth; the Frederick VIII at Cop
enhagen; the Kristiantafjord at Bergen and the 
Potsdam at Rotterdam.

is that many of the men 
"next of kin” for thei 

each of these cases th<

Ujother feature 
[the list named 
Epaid to. and in 
»fct $1,000 if the insured man is killed. 
Ey t0 be a large number of such 
Lft'ith the payment of this additional $1 
Li Metropolitan Company’s policies, the c 

Lon is much increased, and the cost of < 
Insurance for one year is estimated to be 
MID The insurance companies, however,

.... 227,647
St. Louis Southwestern .. .. 172,000
Southern Railway...........
Texas & Pacific..............

E
IfII

New York, June 3.-j- The full steamer market was 
without change, there being a moderate demand for 
steamers for June loading, with rates ruling about as 
recently quoted1. Coal freights continue to predom
inate. boats being in good demand for both Mediter
ranean and South American ports.

Foi sailing vessels the demand holds steady in 
several of the off shore trades, particularly deal car
riers to the United Kingdom and ctyil ahd lumber 
carriers to South America. Rates are firmly sus
tained and tonnage offdrings light.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Weardale, 18,- 
000 quarters, from the Gulf to the United Kingdom, 9s i 
option French Atlantic 9s 6d, or Marseilles, June.

French steamer La Loire, previously, 20,000 quar
ters from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 
port, 9s, Juno.

British steamer Wes ton by, 26,000 quarters, same, 
from Montreal, 10s, June.

Norwegian steamer John Blumer, 15,000 quarters.

Coal—British steamer Ashmore. 1.574 tons, pre
viously. from Baltimore to the River Plate, at or 
about 34s 6d, prompt.

Dutch steamer Terschelling. 1 872 tons. same.
Dutch steamer Samarinda, 4,423 tons, same to Al

exandria, p.t., June.
Dutch steamer Merauke. 4,298 tons. same. July.
British steamer Germanic, 2,171 tons, same to 

Piraeus, p.t., June.
Spanish steamer Mar Mediterraneo, new, ------  tons,

same to Algiers, p.t., June.
British steamer Glen Eden, 3,018 tons, same to 

Naples, 44s, June.
Danish steamer Lejre, 1,854 tons, previously, from 

Baltimore or Virginia, to West Italy, 45s, June.
Greek steamer Georgios, 2,077 tons,
Dutch steamer Tjisondari, 8,039 tons.
Greek steamer Dlonyssls Stahatos. 2.296 tons, from 

Norfol kto Bilbao, 39s 9d, June.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Celtic King, 2.567 

tons, previously, trans-Atlantic trade, six months, 15s, 
deliveries United Kingdom prompt.

Norwegian steamer Sverre, 2,326 tons, previously. 
New York and Archangel trade, one round trip, p.t., 
deliveries United States, prompt.

Schooner Dorothy Palmer. 2,315 tons, from Balti
more to Rio Janeiro, with ore, p.t

The Southern Counties Railway is about to pro
ceed to lay the tracks between St. Cesaire and Gran- 

The company will build

.... 1,060,685
-----  298,080

16.903 
92,651 

193.734

Pointe Fortune.
12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 5.10 p.m. ex 

and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex. Sun. ; 11.20 p.m. dally. 
Caledonia Springs.

8.30 a.m. daily: 10.30 a.m. daily; 1.20 p.m. Sat.; 
4.05 p.m. cx. Sun.; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.45 p.m. daily. 

Cornwall—Williamstown—North Lancaster.
•5.30 p.m. ex. Sun.
The above service will be in effect until June 13th 

only, on which date the IMPROVED SUMMER SER
VICE will be as follows: —

Ü -4,939Toledo, Peoria & Western ...by, n distance of 16 miles, 
a sub-power station at Granby, where the tracks

Messrs. Norton Lilly & Co. have inaugurated a new 
service of direct steamers from New York to Bor
deaux. The sailings will be maintained on a ten- 
day basis with chartered ships. The second sailing 
will be that of the steamer Silvercedar, due to leave 
June 5. The Kangaroo will follow June 12. and the 
Oak Branch June 20.

BE. 4.374
Toledo, St. Louis & Western. 
Western Maryland .......................m 1.998

A gang of between 300 andhave already been laid.
400 men will be employed by the company for the

*39.802

Total (29 roads) ................... $10,098,962
Net decrease (9.29 p.c.) .. ................

•Increase.

track laying.

.
*'.022,854

are carrying a risk of $10,00)Work has been begun on the excavation for the 
new Union -Station of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Canadian Northern Railway at Yonge and 
Cottingham streets. Toronto. The station is to be 
placed immediately south of the C. P. R. tracks, east 
of Yonge street. It will have a frontage of approx
imately 135 feet, and will be about 75 feet deep, with 
a spacoius entrance driveway to the south of the 
building.

10,060 men
irar risk that means something in view c 

at Langemarck.
à 3

For the second week of May the final statement
covering 36 roads shows gross earnings of ÎJ 0,821,70» 
a decrease of $973,438, or 9.02

I cuidian casualties 
I raiments have just been made by the I 
Ion policies on the lives of Captain Truml 
[Captain George C. Ryersori. Edmund 1 
Wears, A. Henfrey. A. Stevens, F. Halde 
Cameron. J. McIntosh, and E. R. Hughes.

Because of the big cargoes of ammunition and pro
visions waiting to be shipped from the United States 
to France, the French Line has chartered thirty- 
seven steamships varying in size from 2,500 to 4,600 
tons to supplement the fleet it already has in service 
between New York and Bordeaux. Eighteen of these 
vessels have sailed from the other side in ballast, and 
others will start within the next ten days.
Jority of them are British freighters and the others 
are under the French and Norwegian flags, charter
ed at high rates owing to the big demand for ton-

per cent.

ADVOCATES SEVERING RELATIONS
WITH GERMAN GOVERNMENT.

New York, June 3.—F. W. Whiteridge,
Third Avenue Railway Company, who 
the Philadelphia, says;

‘‘The destruction of the Lusitania

7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. daily: 9.00 a.m. ex. 
Sun.; 9.45 a.m. daily: 12.16 p.m. daily: 1.30 p.m. 
Sat.; 4.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.15 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 
6.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.; 9.10 p.m. Sun. 
only; 11.20 p.m. daily.

r president of 
has arrived on1 THE LOSS BY FIR]The ma-Lakeside.

7.20 a.m. dally; 8.30 a.m. daily; 9.60 a.m. ex. Sun.; 
9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 4.15 
p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.15 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. 
ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.; 9.10 p.m. Sun. only; 
11.20 p.m. daily.

The electrified London and Port Stanley Railway 
depot in Toronto will he located at the northeast 
corner of Bathurst and Richmond street, 
perty formerly owned by the Southam Litho Com
pany. and now in possession of the Grand Trunk. 
The property consists of a strip 40 feet wide between 
Wellington and Clarence on Bathurst street. 50 feet 
wide from Clarence, north of Bathurst for a dis
tance of 272 feet. and. west of this, a strip 80 feet 
wide to the eastern limits of Richmond, 
give the London and Port Stanley road a frontage 
on Richmond street, 80 fee* wide for a station.

was a shame- 
the Untt- 

immedialely all 
a government of such a

less, lawless, dauntless feat of piracy, and 
ed States Government ought to I Vancouver. June 3.—Damage estimated 

gYas done by a fire which broke out in t 
Block, 1150 Hamilton street, on Tuesday 
■following premises were partially destroy* 
I The Canadian General Fire Extinguishe 
jCharles S. Thompson and Company Sons 
fcartiware; S. M. Anthony and Son, mai 
hgenti; Malcolm and Sou tar, importers; U 
products Company: Libby, McNeill and Li 
Moods; W. Cline, manufacturers' agents; th 
[Van and Storage Company; the Pacific ( 
many, Limited, and several smaller concern.-

lr the pro-
diplomatic relations with 
brutal murder.i

1
“We should treat the German government as we 

treated Castro and other outlaws. The German peo- 
pie have been kept ignorant of the

Orders have been received at the New York offices 
of the Hamburg-American Steamship Company to re
store officials, office employes and officers of the 
steamships of that line, tied up at American ports, te 
a fuli salary basis dating back to April 1. This fact 
was confirmed yesterday by Mr. J. P. Meyer, vice- 
president of the line. He explained" that thus far no 
new orders affecting the status of the crews of the 
steamers laid up here in the matter of wages have 
been received, although it is expected that either to
day or to-morrow definite instructions on this point 
will be sent from the officials at Hamburg.

Beaurepaire—Baie d'Urfe.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. Sun.; 9.00 a.m. ex. 

Sun. ; 9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30 p.m. 
Sat.; 4.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.15 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 
6.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.; 9.10 p.m. Sun.; 
31.20 p.m. daily.

■ truth. If we
sever relations with them, they will demand the 
truth. Something should be done at

S4
This will

LONDON UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC.

Sir Edgar Speyer, who is on bis way to New York 
city in order to avoid criticism in London, Eng., owing 
to his German origin, has retired from the chairman
ship of the Underground Electric Railways of London 
and has been succeeded by Lord # George Hamilton, 
who was deputy chairman.

Ste. Armes.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. daily: "9.00 a.m. ex. Sun.: 

9.45 a.m. daily: 10.30 a.m. daily : 12.15 p.m. daily;
3.20 p.m. Sat.; 1.30 y.m. Sat.; 4.05 p.m. ex. Sun.; 4.15 
p.m. ex. Sun. ; 5.10 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 5.15 
p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. 
ex. Sun.; 7.40 p.m. Sun. only ; 8.45 p.m. daily; 9.10 
p.m. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. daily.

Vaudreuil.
7.20 a.m. daily; 8.30 a.m. daily; 9.00 a.m. ex. Sun.; 

9.45 a.m. daily: 10.30 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily;
1.20 p.m. Sat.; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 4.05 p.m. ex. Sun.; 4.15 
p.m. ex. Sun.: 5.10 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.: 5.15 p.m. 
ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. 
Sun.; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.45 p.m. daily ; 9.10 p.m. 
Sun. ; 10.00 p.m. daily; 10.15 p.m. daily; 11.20 p.m.

Hudson—Rigaud.
8.30 a.m. daily; 9.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m daily; 1.20 

p.m. Sat. ; 1.30 p.m. Sat. ; 5.10 p.m. ex. Sat. and 
Sun.; 5.15 p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 6.15 p.m. ex. Sun.; 
7.40 p.m. Sun.; 9.10 p.m. Sun.; 11.20 p.m. dally.

Pointe Fortune.
1.45 a.m. daily; 12.15 p.m. daily; 1.30 p.m. Sat.; 5.10 

p.m. ex. Sat. and Sun.; 9.10 p.m. Sun.
Caledonia Springe

8.30 a.m. daily; 10.30 a.m. daily: 1.20 p.m. Sat.; 4.05 
p.m. ex. Sun. ; 7.40 p.m. Sun.; 8.45 p.m. daily.

Cornwall—Williamstown—North Lancaster
9.00 a.m. ex. Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.

Train* For Windsor St. Station.

■
A loss of fifty-four thousand dollars in engine, 

cars and material was suffered by the Hudson Bay 
Railway, when a train went through Armstrong Lake- 
bridge, The Pas, Man., recently. An engine and four 
cars, including a pioneer tr^.ck la^er with track steel, 
are buried out of sight in fifty feet of mud beyond 
all chance of saving.' The accident followed 
Bure test of three hundred thousand pounds causing 
a displacement of trrfck pilings. The engineer was 
the only person aboard and he saved himself by div
ing under the engine as it reached the water, 
bridge is 900 feet long and half of it was destroyed. 
Reconstruction of the damaged part has commenced.

GENERAL FIRE PROOFING DIVIC
I New York. June 3.— General Fire Pr 

! declared the regular quarterly dividend 
i cent, on the common and 1% per cent. « 
fetrei stocks,. .bvtM gayaKe.July let .to a 
cord June 20th.

I
Announccniên't hàè, lichi' bids jvlli b*;re

ceived by Dock Commissioner R. A. C. Smith, for 
the construction of the new pier at Twenty-ninth 
street. Brooklyn, to be occupied by the United States 
Steel Products Company, being the first new piers to 
be built by the Dock Department in that section of 
Brooklyn. The bids will be opened on June 11. The 
time set for the completion of the work is 120 cal
endar days for the inner portion of the pier and 200 
days for the entire. The successful bidder will be 
required to give $46.000 security for the faithful 
formance of the contract.

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

The gross earnings of the Canadian Northern Rail
way lor the week ending May 31st amounted to $379.- 
200, and for the corresponding week a year ago. $441.. 
700, a decrease of $62,500.

From July 1st to date the 
been $16,024,200, compared with $21,045.30') in 
like period a year ago, a decrease of $5,021.000.

I IMPROVED SUBURBAN SERVICE, LAK
I Commencing June 13th the Lake Shore,C. 
I service will be improved by the additional 

Leave Windsor St. Station.
St. Annes. Vaudreuil, Cornwall, leave a 

ami 7.30 p.m. daily except Sunday (instead 
as at present).

The■ aggregate gross has

I Mr. R. G. Edwards, assistant superintendent of 
district No. 2, of the C. P. R.. succeeds Mr. E. J. 
Melrose, who has been appointed assistant superin
tendent of district No. 3, succeeding Mr. C. W. Lott, 
who has been appointed assistant superintendent of 
district No. 5. with office at Smith’s Falls. Mr. Mel
rose joined the C. P. R. in 1889, and has had 
cessful career, having occupied the position of 
era I yard master of the Montreal Terminals 
the time of his new appointment, 
came connected with the C. P. R. in 1901, as a call 
boy. and rose to the position of general yard 
ter at Smith’s Falls, from which place lie has been 
transferred to Montreal.

RUSSIAN SEAPORT OPEN.

London, June 3.—Archangel, the only large seaport 
on the north, coast of the Russian Empire, has been 
officially declared open to navigation.

St. Annes. Vaudreuil, Pt. Fortune, 
Ht- a.m. (new train) daily.
Sunday only.
*St. Annes, Vaudreuil, Rigaud,
Ua P m. except Saturday and Sunday,

makin 
9.10 p.m. (

AMUR SHIPS CARRIE 
MORE EXPORTS AND IMPORTS

For the second time in history suit has been in
stituted in United States Court by 
reign. A libel, in the name of his Britannic Majesty. 
King George V„ for over $200,000 for shipment of 
oats and wheat consigned to French battlefields, has 
been "filed at Detroit, against the American steamer 
Osborne and Canadian steamer Valcartier, which col
lided recently. The other action brought by a foreign 
sovereign in a United States Court was that of Em
peror Napoleon II. of France, in 1876, when French 
and American steamers collided in San Francisco i

making
foreign sove- JITNEY ORDNANCE DEFEATED.

San Francisco, June 3.— The initiative ordnance 
favoring jitney busses was defeated in Los Angeles 
by a majority of 24,000.

Arrive Windsor St. Station. 
Leave Rigaud, making all stops.
Leave Pt. Fortune, making all 

bain) daily ; 9.25
Mr. Edwards be-

8.05 a.
stops. 12.00

Washington, D.C., June 3.—An increasing share or 
the imports and exports of the United States is be
ing carried in American vessels. The total value of 
our imports and domestic exports in the eight months 
from August 1, 1914, to March 31, 1915, according

p.m. Sunday only. 
Leave Cornwall, making all 

Sunday (Instead
RAILWAY COMPLAINS OF JITNEYS.

j Winnipeg. June 3.—The Street Railway Company 
has sent a letter to the City Council stating that the 

! city was violating its contract with the company by 

' permitting jitneys to operate in Winnipeg.

stops. 8.00 t
of 7.60 a.m.j ; 5.00H§:

fey.

From Rigaud. making all stops—7.50 a.m. ex. Sun.; 
8.35 a.m. ex. Sun. ; 9.30 a.m. daily; 9.45 p.m. Sun.

; to the records of the Bureau of Foreign and Domes
tic Commerce. Department of Commerce, was $2,797,- 
000,000, and of this sum $353,600.000, or 12.64

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET WEAK.
Chicago, June 3.— Wheat maraet is r.. 

further outside liquidation and claims of hedge sell
ing against harvesting in the extreme southwest. ! 
The cables were lower. Shorts bought freely at the 
decline. Claims of excessive rains In Oklahoma and 
Kansas and the improved poliitcal situation 
bined to check offerings.

Corn and oats lower in sympathy with wheat.

From Pointe Fortune, making several stops—8.45 
a.m. ex. Sun.

per cent. m/iwas carried in American bottoms, 
ing period
200,000, of which $246,800,000, or 8.34 per cent., 
carried in American vessels.

RAILROADS.All stops—1.45 p.m. ex. Sun.; 5.50 p.m. The correspond- 
year earlier showed a total of $2,960.-

T!ie Mont real-Toronto-Rochester service of 
Canada Steamship Lines starts on June 5, the ar
rangement being that boats shall run Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Saturdays until June 19. 
date they will run daily except Sunday. The steam-

daily; 11.15 p.m. Sun. only.
From Cornwall, making all stops—10 30 a.m. ex. 

Sun.; 7.30 p.m. ex. Sun.
From Ottawa, stopping at St. Annes, Vaudreuil and 

west—12.10 p.m. daily; 8.30 p.m. daily.
From Perth, making all stops—12.25 p.m. ex. Sun.

* From Smiths Falls, making all stops—8.20
daily.

I mRAILWAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

After that mThe proportion of our domestic exports transported 
in American cottons rose from 6.57 p.c. in the eight 
months ended with March 1914, to 10.25 per cent, 
in a like period ended with March, 191 u : wntle of the 
imports the proportion brought in American 
increased from 10.73 per cent, to 16.60 per cent. Up 
to May 1 of the current year 142 fore j:n-:>uIU 
of 500,705 gross tons, had been registered 
of |the United States.

er Rapids Prince will be on this service. Commenc
ing June 6 the steamer Three Rivers will leave at 9 
o’clock Sunday mornings for St. Sulpice, Lavaltrie. 
Lanoraie. Sorel and Berthier.
Mon>reaf at 8.30 p.m. These trips are beginning ear- 
Her this year on account of the

Montreal Filtration j
district NO. 5 

[Construction of Exterior El 

Conduit System

IMPORTANT IMPROVED SERVICE.MORE TROUBLE FOR JITNEYS.
Springfield. 111., June 3.—Illinois TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,

vessels She will return toPublic Utilities
Commission, holds that Jitney busses are public utili
ties which must incorporate, secure certificates before 
operating, and must not operate along streets where 
they become parallel competitors to existing transpor
tation lines.

N. Y. COTTON STRONGER.
New York. June 3.—On first call the cotton as vessels

Canada's train of superior service.warm weather. The 
Montreal-Quebec line starts a daily service on Sun- 
day next.ket was up 7 to 12 points, undoubtedly the market is 

in a sold out condition and brokers are inclined to 
view the international situation as regards this 
try with serenity, believing that a peaceful outcome 
will result.

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

The steamer Saguenay will initiate It, 
leaving here at 7 o’clock in the evening.—Millions of Dollars.— 

Domestic 
exports.

8 mus. end.
March 31.
1914.
111.7 
899.1
193.8 
48.2
56.5
46.6 
28.9

- -2»- *1
w lc'r” m Proposals,for fumishin: 
«stem h r‘".' instructing the exterior 
mal Po Miration plant of the City
Montre*' «° thc Hoard of Com,
Bectrici ' a"d ondorsed. "Tender fo: 
M at the off ?" !flltratUm pla"t- will 
Montreal pq B,,ard of Commis
«S and at9",!^ im e,°C!°dk n00n' •

: opened , tlme aml place will b
the |)|ana -x11 «bail be In accord
«le In "hv pec tlcatlo"s “"d forma of 
Works ni at .ICC ,he Ch'rf Engineer 
tatned. ontlea'- from whom copies mi
»£ anr°"not"b° lin,clV<1<' «ablee and app, 

be later ,ln?lu(ied under this contracj

tPorlrications la'", be required for e. 
'hose who returô .t,P T Whlch wi" '*>« re 
toMldon before £ S *”* and "Peoi'leatlpt

N” tender wm i‘he date receiving tend 
blank form abov. entftained Imlese mad, 

«rutied ëh menf!°r,ed. and unl.ee „„ 
minion of * que a chartered bank , 
fal ,heCSV=d* aid payable at the City 
tod dollar, <tsoo^'oasurer f“r the sum of n
“'the tenddr. 8hal1 bc ‘ncIoot'd in the

Jd«sTïïered"fn bt comPared on the ba, 
Allows: d for the work to be done, w

^}ppnrteX;'anc°enE'eCtrlC“' 'Condult S* 

Hem aUlXi0"*1 Mlarthwork.
Item 4-tdd "al Con=rete.
Tke Bo,m n1"""1 c°ndit‘t.

"kn the loweel "mm'««lonere reserves th.
Mr order of tL La"y tend'r-

Board of Commiesioners,
L. N. SENEGAL

Cityjh.n l<m' Commissioners.SeCre

nireal- May 20th, 1315.

LONDON METALS.
London. June 3.—Spot copper £80 12s 4d. up £ i 

7a 6d; futures. £81 12s 6d, up £1 12s 6d; electrolytic 
£90 unchanged.

Spot tin, £159 10s. off 10s; futures, £ 159, off 10s; 
Striats. £164 10s, off 10s. Sales spot tin, 90 tons; fu
tures, 120 tons.

Lead, £23 8« 9d, up 13s 9d. 
changed.

Imports.
8 mos. end.
March 31.

1914.
135.1

39.0 
44.9 
81.6
25.6
37.7
15.2
24.3

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY.

I Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
I Parlor and Dining Cars.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
San Franecieco — San. Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

NOTHING TO WARRANT STRENGTH
IN GENERAL ELECTRIC SHARES.

?..

j Carried in—

American .............
British...................
German.................

I Norwegian .. . .
I Dutch......................

j French ...................
Italian....................
Japanese ..............
Austrian................
Belgian .................
Swedish, Danish 

and other .... 
Cars & other land 

vehicles.................

New Orleans is closed for Confederate Memorial
Day. New York, June 3.—Strength and activity in Gen

eral Electric have been accompanied by reports of 
war orders. Representatives of the company contra
dict these reports as to new orders and assert there 
has been no development of late in the

1915.
178.7
893.9

1915.
175.0
430.9

10.3 
68.0 
90.9
45.4 
33.6 
41.0

:SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
New York. June 3.—S gar futures market opened

quiet and steady.
0.2

company's,
business to warrant the sudden outburst of activity- 
in the shares. Domestic business has been showing 
gradual improvement ïor several weeks and is esti
mated to be running at 75 to .80 per cent, of capacity.

The total of business coming to the General Elec
tric from the war has not been large, 
business as the company has already accepted has 
come to it indirectly, being foundry

Spelter £95, un-

84.5
50.8

Bid. Asked.
4.03
4.12
4.22
4.26
4.00
3.60

August ... ... .... ... *..........
September ... .
October ......... ..
December............
March..................

.......... 4.02
122 St James St.. Cor. St. Francoli- 

Xavier—Phone Main €9W.
•• Uptown 11*7 

Main 822$

4.11 PETROLEUM IMPORTS TO U. K.
New York, June 3—Imports of Petroleum into the 

United Kingdom for the week ended May 17 
totalled 8,750,000 gallons. The whole week's receipts 
come from the United States. The Anglo American 
Oil Company's receipts were again the feature total
ling 4.900,000 gallons, or 56 per cent, of the

4.21 19.8 20.7 Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

4.20
3.97
3.53

25.5
9.5

l.o Such war6.2 2.3

CANADIAN PACIFICand machine
work which the electric company is handling for oth
er concerns which have taken on war orders dlrpctly. 
On the present basis of orders the Général Electric 
should have gross earfilngs of $85,000,000 to $90,000,000 
for the year.

60.9 145.0 30.3 53.6THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered showers in North Carolina. 

Temperature 68 to 78.
Winter Wheat Belt—Rains in parts of Kansas, Ne 

braska, Iowa and the Ohio Valley. Tempearture 54 to
68.

American Northwest—Moderate rains in the Dako
tas. Temperature 62 to 62.

I Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains. Temperature
46 to 62.

total.
CHANGE 1N TIME NOW IN EFFECT.

trains will be operated com- 
on appli’

200.4 185.4 i105.6 101.5
N. Y. COTTON MARKET STEADY.

New York, June 3.—Cotton market opened steady.

Up 12 
Up 8 
Up 7 
Up 7

Additional suburban 
mencing June 13th, 1915. Full particulars 

j cation.

Totals ................... Ji.700.9 1.742.6 1,259.3; 1,054.1July 9.49
9.78

10.02
10.06

October . 
December 
January .

ST.JOHN HARBOR WORKS.
St. John. N.B.. June 3.— 

to President .1.

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO. ANNUAL.
New York, June 3—At the International Nickel 

Company annual meeting the retiring directors 
re-elected. An amendment providing for the increase ■ 
of the exeçutlve committee from five to six 
hers was approved and William Ellis Correy elected 
to the new position.

DORVAL RACE TRACK.
1.15 p.m., 1.35 p.m., 1.65 p.m. 
Returning After Last Racr

Hon. Wm. Pugs ley wires 
A. Likely, of the St, John Board of 

i Trade, that he has been, told by reliable 
that the Minister of Public Works has 

! order cancelling the contract

CASH WHEAT WEAK.
Liverpool, June 3.—Cash wheat weak, % to 5 off. 

No. 2 hard winter 12s lid; No. 2 soft winter, 12s lid.
Corn easy, % to 1 off, American mixed 8s l%d. 

Plate 7s 9d.

CORNWALL, ONT.
effect until June 12th only- 

ex. Sunday.

authority 
rescinded the 

at. Courtenay Bay.I • FAIR AND WARM.
Uuterly winds, fair and warm to-day and on

Friday.
Heavy lain has fallen since yesterday morning in 

Alberta and sonth-weetern Saskatchewan,
.In south-western Ontario.

' Elsewhere In the Dominion the weather has been

Service in
Lv. Windsor St./5.30 p.m.

New Service in effect June 14th. 

Lv. Windsor St. 6.30 p.m. ex.
Vaudreuil, North Lancaster. Williamstown, 
and intermediate stations.

Anne*
Cornwall

The directors subsequently re-elected officers. Sunday, for Ste.EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
j The statement of traffic for the Edmonton Radial 
Railway for the week ending 26th May, 1915,

Passengers _____
Earnings...............

TROLLEYS AT THREE RIVERS.
Three Rivers, Quebec, June 3.—Work has been

and also COMMENCE SAWING SOON. 
Three Rivers, Quebec, June 3.—There arc 

arriving in the booms now and iho mills will 
mence the season's sawing shortly.

is as fol-
. menced on the construction of the trolley line through 

the city. It is expected that the line will bo running 
in a short time.

many logs Office
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. Jam.» Stnet.
Windier Hotel, Piece Vig.r and Windior

Main 3'®' 
St. St>l'“*

.............. 216.439.00
... .. 310,321,'oe

V.- T V: ■ “

T3 ÊÊÊÈjSÉ s< , m?.‘

■etesfiLm; ■ Ml'
. __________ ;.

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

rS S3

I
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ME W SOB _ PERSONALS
PAID OK TORONTO SOLBOS.......... ...............

--------------- — Hon. Robert Rogers is at the Rits-Carlton.

k*h

mm GEO* USSOE 23 P. 0.
RED WITH 6 P. C. IN 1E0

i
real estatei

tar
Mu Stein «old !.. L, VVcIMr iut No. 463-3. St. Jean 

Baptiste ward, with building. Noe. 1465, 1««7. and 

146» St. Urbain et reel, measuring 26 x till feet, fur

IU.ro.

%Already Made » Payment, and 
Pending—Companies Are 

W,r Risk of *10,000,000.

188 earnings of 29 
Itates and Canada
ing to figure,

1 «10.098,962.
I-, from the 

(tailed returns

titan H«<

19 Claims 

Carrying

Iradln, i 
f°r the

c™npiled by 
a de«ea« 

corresponding 

1 comp,re u

Net New Business Reported Was £702,980—Had Un
favorable Experience in Fire Department Pre

mium Income Being Swept Away.

Dr. R. Hawley, of Kingston, la at the Windsor.
K Ha»

:
Mr. E. M. Verret, of Quebec, la at the Place Vlger. Ar”wuh"fcar^~:

dfl*r8 }ias already paid $53.000.

Regis Dupraa sold to Teltephore Laroche lots Nos. 

952 and 953. St. Mary ward, with buildings Nos, 455 

and 457 Visitation street, measuring 40 x 126 feci 
for $9.500.

;London. May 21.— It might he said with regard to 

tho experience of the Caledonian Insurance Company 

In .1914 that Fortune's frowns and favors w^re both 

encountered, hut that, on the whole, the year can be 

looked back upon with satisfaction by those who are 

interested in the company's progress. In the life de-' 

pnrtment the protection of "the oldest Scottish In- 

. su ranee" was in great requisition, 1,184 proposals for

Mr. J. T. Ahern, of Quebec, is at the Place Tiger.

Metropolitan ■X;3,915.
•••• 184.944 '

201.968 

• • • • 268.500
> •• 1,675.000 

•• •» 787,090

131.215

I------  185,178

•••• 236.950
.... 400.400

19,950 

57.313

claims pending.
vrrss r,r:.r:

F', ,W city to cover the live, of about 10,- 

With full policies of «1,0017 each, 

half <>f this number are insured by the 
r#ns / haif bv the Metropolitan, and it is
ia Life and hair o. . Mr. G. B. Moeely, of Saginaw, is at the Ritz-Carlton.that in the near future the city will obtain ___ .*

the lives of more of its tro0^ nfx/onn001" Mr- P. Me Feat returns to town from Ottawa MAYOR T. CHURCH,

for at.- carrying a risk of to-day. I °f Toronto. Payment. 53 death Calm, for To-

^'Metropolitan has olrea y. P Claim, fnr I --------------------- ronto soldiers have already been paid by the Metro-
flclcs. the total amount ' ’ Hon. J. D. Hazen is expected back in Ottawa to- P°1 itfln. The city has insured 10,000 altogether.
,h-r J19 090 are pending and at the present rate of , mïïrrrtw I._____________________

siflltie, this number is being rapidly added,to. As1 *> ' --------

arrangement the policies now have 
value of $1.000. The first agreement

Mr. E. M. Hermes, of Pari», is at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Hon. Thomas Long, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

B. C. Donelly, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

$9.09» | 

*15,87» 1 

I'iO.SOfc 1 
f'-4.000 I 

*91.843

\

rg..
Isidore Choinard sold to Bruno Beaulieu lots No*. 

18-162 and 163. Cote St. Iaouis. fronting on St. Law

rence Boulevard, each measuring 36 x 110 feet for 
(18.000.

Ap-

1 .Mi !
-3,273
*6.84»

Herman W. Rothschild sold to Don Rothschild lot ***114.751 being submitted to the board. Of these 

No. 282-J30, parish of Montreal, with buldlinga at 465 applications 177 for £ 212,311 were declined or for oth- 

Argyle avenue, U’estmount, measuring 9,375 sqtmrv 

feet, for $25.000.

ties on 

les so1.200
er reasons not completed, and 977 policies were grant, 

ed for sums amounting to £921,430. which is £121,- 

607 ahead of the corresponding total for 1911; but. 

whereas in the latter year the directors only found it 

desirable to re-asanre £50.000. in 1914 no less than 

1 £ 218,450 was placed with other offices—that Is to 

j "by. ••mut 23 per cent, in 1814. as compared with about 

6 per cent, in the previous year, was re-assured. One 
j can rend between the lines here, ijnd the fact that the 

nett new business reported. £782.980, is not quite up 

*•» the level of 1913. obviously la not to occasion anx- 

i let y or regret.

In the fire department the Caledonian had one of 

those reminders of the vicissitudes of fire insurance

2.207

•29

Adélard Leduc sold to Alfred Deseve five vacant 

lots. Nos. 184-409a. 410a, 426a, 427a. parish of Mont

real. fronting on Marlowe avenue, each measuring 34 

X 81 feet, for $13.081.56.

938,386 DETECTIVES SEEK25,201 I, result of a new 

Lfr full face 

mvided for

Mr. D. O. Lesperance, M.P.. was at the Windsor I 

yesterday.963.260

18.375
"6.1 4ij 

*3.232
the city to pay the first year premium 

second and third year premiums were 

By the new ar- 

the company an extra $17 on 

This was

|43 and the
charge against the policy.

Lieut.-Col. Paquet is in town from Quebec and is 

staying at the Place Viger.
Adélard Leduc sold to Joseph Lefebvre lot No. 33- | 

! 243-2. parish of Montreal, with buildings Nos. 7M, ! 

j 751a and 751b Dr l'Fpee avenue. Outremont, meaaur- I 

j ing 22 x 80 feet, for $10.444.4».

• • • 1-74.99 >
L.. 468,811

516,93V 

••• 1.019,000 

... 227,647
• • 172,000

... 1.060,685 

... 298,080

16.903 

92.651 

193.734

be a
*.4:o gement the city pays 

h policy, and the policy remains intact.
inducement to get the extra Insurance.

19.53» 

•16.210 

43.000 

14,293 

26.000 

195,403

| The visiting committee of the Mount Sinai Sanator- 

i ium for the fortnight, June 1 to 15. are: I>r. s. Orten- 

berg, Messrs. E. M. Berliner and J. Levinson, Jr.
Ether feature 

be list named 
jfrjgld to. and in

fcjet 11.®00 if 1,1,1 insured man is killed.
Ey t0 be a large number of such
Fwith the payment of this additional $17 on each of! 

g*1 Metropolitan Company’s policies, the qity's obliga- 

Ln jg much increased, and the cost of carrying the 
insurance for one year is estimated to be about $576,- j 

mid The insurance companies, however, in insuring

is that many of the men who are on
More Sensational Evidence at Fire Alfred d-».v« .-,,i,i t„ wutred Gnuuvit. lot. jj- !

Inquiry and Search for Criminals 
Commenced

"next of kin" for their policies to 

each of these cases the city stands 
There are j

j 242-2 and 33-243-1. parish of Montreal, with build - I 
Ings Nos. 749, 749a and 749b De l'1.6pec avenue, Out- 

remont, measuring 22 x 80 feet, for $11.500.

which must bo expected from time to time by a com- 

j P»ny transacting » world-wide business. After seven 

j years of prosperity in this branch the swing of the

QUEBEC DEPUTATION DEMANDS
LARGE HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Ottawa. June 3.—A ‘deputation from Quebec waited 

upon the Government yesterday to ask for certain im- 

j provements in the harbor at that centre, among these 

being a ten million bushel elevator and additional 

dock accommodation for fifteen steamers.

Sir Robert Borden in reply said that silcli improve

ments would be restricted at present by the difficulty 

in getting money and must be confined t<> 

present needs.

24,939

4,374
pendulum was. no doubt, awaited with equanimity by 

I he | the shareholders, but it is not much of a reverse when1.998 Ernest Dassault sold to Joseph C. Bormenu 
southeast half of lot No. 8-431. Côte Ht. Louis, withWATER VALVE WAS CLOSED•39,80!

all Is said, and. though losses and expense* sweep 

away the premium income a substantial contribu-
--------------------- buildings Nos. 2603. 2606 and 2607 Kt. Denis street.

Seal Unbroken, However, Said Mr. T. H. Doyle, Su- having a superficial area of 3,250 square feet, for | tion from

$10.001.

• .$10.098,962
Interest puts the account on the right side 

and enables a fairly large amount to l*e transferred 
| to profit and loss. The loss ratio in 1914 was 12.69 tier

$1.022,85»
perintendent of Dominion Gresham—Waterproof 

Clothing Company to Pay For Analysis 
of Cloth Ropes.

are carrying a risk of $10,000,000—and aho,WO men
I war risk that means something in view of the heavy 
Ijjtadian casualties at Langemarck.

$ Payments have just been made by the Metropolitan 

Ion policies on the lives of Captain Trumbull Warren, 

Knptain George C. Ryerson, Edmund Heir, R. R. 

Wears, A. Henfrey. A. Stevens, F. Haldeman, H. C.

May the final 

>ss earnings of $J0.S21 70s 
9.02

Mat etnent actual L. Napoleon Desjardins sold to Mrs. Thomas ,l. eent. heavier than that of the previous year, expenses 
1 a,,nRher ,ot **•’” 319-24 and part of lot 349-25. parish | giving a fractionally lesa ratio, fn the following state- 

nf Montreal, with In,tidings fronting on llloiimflcld j lt „,ll l„ nhsrrved that the premium Indonle 

j avenue. Outrcmunt. measuring 25 x 111 feet each, for !
$10,500.

per cent. This applied to terminal elevators at Quebec, Hali

fax and St. John and other similar works.

He added that the present government had spent 

$25,500,000 in and around Quebec in less than four ’ Clothing Company. McGill street, which was continued j

As a result of disclosures at the Inquiry into the 

fire at the warehouse of the Montreal Waterproof loss by £ 2.882 lust year than in 1913, and credit is giv

en for a sum of jc 980 for reduction In the reserve for
RELATIONS 
ERMAN GOVERNMENT.

. Whitcridge. president ot 

pany, who has arrived on

Lusitania 

of piracy, and the Unit- 

t to sever immediately all 

i government of such a

Cameron. J. McIntosh, and E. R. Hughes. unexpired risks, computed st 34 per eent. $ 
The Montreal Terra Cotta Lumber Company', Limit - Nett premiums. 1913yesterday afternoon before Fire Commissioner Ritchie,

£452.581
Hie case, in addition I ed. sold to Mrs A DesJardins lots Nos. 14-811, 812, 

That the blaze was | 813. 814. 815. 816. HI". 818, 819. 820. 821. 823, 824, 82*.
detectives were put to work 

to the usual staff of the court, 

of incendiary origin has been established and there 

are in addition evidences of the most careful pre

paration to ensure the destruction of the building.

There have of late been a number of small fires, 

j particularly in the north end of the city, which are 

| believed to have been deliberately started by incett- 

These. however, have apparently been the

THE LOSS BY FIRE STOPS OVER INSURANCE.
There has recently been introduced in the Tennessee Nett premims. 1914 ..

Lose* (61.37 p <-. I.................

Expense* 1 37.39 p.c. > ..

.. . .£449,704
was a shame- 826, 827 and 82S. Hovhelaga ward, in the town o! 

Maisonneuve.
.. . . £289.467 

. .. 168.166
Legislature a measure making it unlawful for any j 

merchant in the state to carry a larger amount of I 

insurance on his stock of goods than is shown by 

his ad valorem tax returns, 

chant can recover as insurance

for $28,000.I Vancouver. June 3.—Damage estimated at $200,000 
rÇas done by a fire which broke out in the Percival 

Block. 1150 Hamilton street, on Tuesday night. The 

hollowing premises were partially destroyed:

The Canadian General Fire Extinguisher Company. 

[Charles S. Thompson and Company Sons, wholesale 
hardware; S. M. Anthony and Son. manufacturers’ 
[agents; Malcolm and Sou tar, importers; United Paper 

[Products Company : Libby, McNeill and Libby, canned 

‘goods; W. Cline, manufacturers’ agents; the Galbraith 1 

Van and Storage Company; the J’acific Coast Com

pany. Limited, and several smaller concerns.

67.623
Most Important among yesterday s 37 realty trans

fers was n transaction involving the sum of $18.430, 
this being registered when Charles J. Giroux sold to 

Gaspard Deserres half of lot No. 121. Cote des Neiges 

with buildings fronting 

measuring 21 x 190 arpents.

In case of fire

merchandise a j 
i larger amount of money than is shown by his ad va- 1 
I lorem tax.

Saving In reserve for unexplred risk — 

deduct .. ..................................................................

. .... £ 7,01#rman government 
tlaws. The German peo- 

nt of the truth.
, they will demand the 

î done at once."

diaries.
#80If we work of destructive youths witli no particular object 

save to cause trouble and loss.
Cote des Neiges rond,

The fire now being 

, investigated is not thought to be due to the activities 
«500,000 IN LUSITANIA CLAIMS. I „f thi, cln*„ ol crlmllyl.

New York. June 3.^English insurance companies t,ctlves „„ 0pportunUy obUlln srano cvl.lence
J have already paid claim, totalling «500,000 in comme- j (he haa „„en ad)ou,-néd until to-morrow after-

tion with the loss of- lives on the Lusitania. More j noon

The most important testimony at tlie last session

Nett trading loss 

Interest on lire fund*
6.03»

11.773
ENGLISH COMPANIES PAID

In order to give the de- Alfred Deseve sold to Adélard Leduc hits Nos. 33- 

243-2. parish of .Montreal, with buildings No*. 761. 

7f»la and 7Rlh De I"Epee avenue, measuring 22 x 80 
feet; and lots Nos. 33-242-1 and 33-241-2, same place, 

with buildings Nos. 747, 747a. and 7471». 

same measurement, for $23.000.

OUND ELECTRIC.

on bis way to New York 

m in London, Eng., owing 

tired from the chairman- 

ctric Railways of London 

• Lord,George Hamilton,

Surplus carried to profit and loss....................£ 4.884

It will he seen from the account* that, after trana- 
! ferring the above surplus top roflt and Ions, the flro 

Insuri nee fund

claims are expected, and «the British total may reach same street.GENERAL FIRE PROOFING DIVIDEND.

New York, June 3.— General Fire Proofing has may be $3,000,000. 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 

cent, on the common and 1% per cent, 
ferred stocks,, j^th gayable. July let ..to stock of re
cord June 20th.

$1,000,000, while claims against American companies | was that of Mr. T. H. Doyle, superintendent of the 

Dominion Gresham Guarantee and Casualty Co.

stated that he had examined the main valve for the niii u * nr* nriiT nr mni flX/TP 

water supply of the building and found it closed. K II 11 IT I rrH LrN L | |V|m | || 
controlled the flow of city water into the building and 

is supposed to be always open, being sealed by an in- fJT Qljftll^C iü/LPl ftlfîflMJll
spector of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa- Ul DnllltU ilLflL IvUlllVIlIL

Under examination Mr. Doyle stated that he

made up of reserve for unexplred 
risliM ill 34 per rent, of the premiums and additionalHe

reserve )ln left ni £852.899 

, ii.il u.ee (lifter payment >>r dividend at the same rat* 
{ns last year). £79.807. the amount available for II- 

I abilities In tlie fire department. Irrespective of capl• 
tul. I L 132,704, hi- about 97 per cent, of the premium 

income, iin» financial poshlmi 
strong une.

Adding profit and Iowathe pre-
ERN EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Rail- 

V 31st amounted to $379.- 
g week a year ago. $441,. TO flOHERt TO Ml FICTSIMPROVED SUBURBAN SERVICE, LAKE SHORE. '

: Commencing June 13th the Lake Shore.C. P. R. train j 

service will be improved by the additional trains.
; is usual, being a vet y
had broken the seal after the fire and was quite posi- New' York. June 2 Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, director of 

New York. June 3.—Owing to the fact that certain : live that the valve was closed. He had made a care- j hygiene of the Life Extension Institute, in an address Turning to the personal accident, employer*’ Habit- 

^ Leave VV indsor St. Station. j workmen's compensation mutuals have circulated \ ful examination. if the valve had been open at the before the National Association of Manufacturers nt ity and g. nernl department* we find each account
-.t. Annes. \ audreuil. Cornwall, leave at 9.00 a.m. statements giving exaggerated estimates of their earn- j time of the fire the whole sprinkler s;. stem would the Waldorf told of the economic mid social value of | showing i substantiel protit a welcome 

end 7.30 p.m. daily except Sunday Cinstead of 5.30 a.m. ! ings, the New York Insurance Department has sent have been working, he said. periodic .physical examination of employe*. He point- against

as at present).

he aggregate gross lias 

with $21,045.30') in the 

rease of $5,021.000.

ih< experience in the fire branch. None of
out a circular letter to mutual compensation and lia- . Cross-examined by Mr. Pierre Ledieu, representing ed out the anology between ihe human body and a | the minor departments made*ORT OPEN.

d. the only large seaport 

ussian Empire, has been 

vlgation.

any contribution to pro-$ 
«ml loss in 1913, the profits made In that

St. Annes. \ audreuil. Ft. Fortune, making all stops, I bility insurance corporations warning them against the company, the witness reiterated his statements machine and showed the advantages of frequent In- fp 

$-4tf a.m. (new train) daily. 9.10 p.m. (new train) i indulging in misleading estimates of their ultimate ; regarding the valve.

Sunday only. having been retained to Increase the reserve®, but 

; on this occasion, after adding to the respective funds 
In describint- exactly what hr did when | 'To measure lima, benefits t„ ,l„. employer a.- amount necessary to maintain them at the ..ma 

i as forty percent, whereas the Department has limited : examining the valve, he admitted further that he had j curately will take years of experience, but It must > level as In the previous year the following balances

dividends to twenty per cent. The letter follows: ; turned the valve once or twice to make more cer- i l,r evident that an influence that will produce a fifty | have been transferred: Accident (Including Interest

From time to time complaints reach this department ! tain. , j per cent, saving In mortality and return thirteen dot- j L |ft2( x960. ,mi,|„yerw •liability (Including Interest
According to an Inspector of the underwriters, who ,arH for evefy on,‘ do,,ur ruled In life insurance £ #),(,,/ £3.04»; general, <Including interest £62) 

,,m- Sunday only. being circulated by certain insurance corporations was immediately put on the stand. It would have re- wiH ut ,oaat produce n ten p» r cent. Improvement in J VVith the balance brought forward LMA 330
aVC t ornwa|l. making all stops. 8.00 a.m. except j organized under Article 5-A. of the Insurance Law. 1 qui red from twenty to twenty-four turns to render j ,hp Physical and mental effici*-•»«•% employes.

Und3y ,in8tca" of 7 60 a.m.j; 5.00 p.m. except Sun- The statements in question relate to the estimated { the valve really open. “There are °,hor ^PcrlenUHl data that support

' loss experience of the companies, based upon their Mr. Joseph Greenberg, manager for A. M. Wener | the8P v,ewe’ RUch :iM th,‘ k,"’w " *»fhiencp of alco-

_____ own judgment of what it should cost to settle out- I & a wholesale woollen firm having quarters in j rml 1,1 imPalr,nR mental and musculi.r efficiency, th. J
------- [ standing claims. i the same building, said there was a key t.» the door : power to m*morlze, the power to perform a simple act |

1 such as typewriting, typesetting.
| are paralleled by functional disturbances and diseased 

I conditions revealed by the examinations.

; "Assuming the figure to h<- ronwrvutive It follows 

that the application of the system to a group of em- \
I ployes earning $100,000.000 per annum would Increase j 

their productivity ten per rent and result in a gain 

of earning capacity of $10,000.'
ed the occupation were one In which the physical and 

mental efficiency could affect . the quality and tho 

quantity of the work turned oui. Thi* does not take 

into account the reduced amount of illness, death and 

accident, all of which have a. tremendous economic 

and business value. Prolonged illness or death of ex

perienced and valued employes may mean many 

thousands of dollars to a concern.
The éxamination of employes of banks, commercial

He could not explain its con- j *pectlons of both.
It is stated that some of these corpora- ditlon when the seal was only broken fo. his own In- I surveys to employes, lie said :

Referring to tlie value of health i

loss ratios
»St. Annes, Vaudreuil, Rigaud, 
i,la pm' except Saturday and Sunday.

making all stops, lions have estimated dividends to subscribers as high vestigatlon.
E DEFEATED.

The initiative ordnance 

defeated in Los Angeles

Arrive Windsor St. Station. 
Leave R'Saud. making all stops.

Leave Ft. Fortune, making all 

bain I daily; 9.25

8.05 a.m. daily.

stops, 12.00 noon (new based upon oral and written statements which jre

NS OF JITNEYS.
itreet Railway Company 

Council stating that the 

ct with the company by 

in Winnipeg.

capital, etc., and the amounts transfer- 
I red from fire, accident, employer*' liability and
interest

| eral account*, profit and Ion* shows a total of £132 

17.». On the other side of the account after charging 

| dividend paid In 1914. Interest

:
«

debentures,* bad
j debts and Income tax. the balance emerging Is £108,- 

«26. The dividend, as stated, in at the

. conditions- thatis authorized to make an estimate of leading to St. Maurice street, but it was kept in hisNo company
its ultimate loss ratio excepting such ratio may he de- j Private desk, and nobody but himself knew of its 

termined by reference to the legal loss reserves which j existence. When he left the premises, about II o'clock

siSSSB
■DS. name rate an
| la"' Year, but this time subject to deduction of in

come tax.must be set aside in accordance with rules which 1 on Saturday forenoon, lie had closed this desk, but |

He testified also that the firm
It cost* £28,818 and interest (apart from 

life and leasehold redemptionI had not locked it.have been brought to your attention, 

estimate the probable ultimate loss ratio of a busi

ness which has no past expci ience and which

It is futile tomRAILWAV
SYSTEM

account.) brings InUNK m sometimes used a small oils love to heat the general 

! office on days in the spring and fall when the fur- Th.- balance .hect allow, that on, December 31 |a«t, 

the capital and fund, of the
per annum, provid-ALL THE WAY nace was not in operation.

The main valve, he said, in reply to a question by 
| Mr. Ledieu, was in that part of the cellar used by

volves so many unknown factors, such as undeveloped 

î claims, cases to be reopened and unfavorable develnp-
company stood as fol-

Montreal Filtration Plant
district NO. 5 

Construction of Exterior Electrical 

Conduit System

OVED SERVICE. 

OIT-CHICAGO

(L LIMITED, 
jperior service.

10.15 A. M. DAILY.

rvation Cars and Parlor,

|.Shareholder*’ Capital .. .,ments of open and of presumably closed claim cases.
First to I tlle Wener Company, and net in that portion divided 

off for the use of the waterproof concern.

. ..£107,500 

»..< 352,899

11.000 

3.476 

25,067

! The purpose of this letter is twofold. Fire Insurance fund 

Investment IIt would
be impossible for anyone 4o get at this valve after the |

serve as a warning against possible self-deception un 

the part of mutual companies, and second, as a posi

tive direction to such companies to adhere closely to 

known facts in regard to their loss experience, in

stead of indulging in unreliable guesses which can 
j only have the effect of misleading the public."

reserve account 
Accident insurance fund I.

Wener premises were closed, without either securing 

the key or breaking through the partition.

Laborers employed under

remployer.' liability Insurance fund ...............

Annuitlea certain and leimehold redemption
he direction of Nathan 1

! Kau ln the work of movlnB machinery, told, through j hou„,„, etc„ „„ lhe Ll(, Ext„„si„n „howe(1

| an interpreter, of having worked until shortly after . that „„„ per cent. wer, „.,rraal an„ „ per cent
1 five o'clock on Saturday afternoon, and leaving with 

: instructions to return on Sunday morning and 

| plete the job.

I13.807

2.379

103,626
nil, P Q Vte IlltratI«li plant of the City of Mont- !

Montreal” i> Q rcssed to the Board of Commissioners.
Ntrira; Svrtem'T . nr,u.0raed- "Tend?r tor Exterior, 
ped at the .iffie or Plltratton Plant" will be receiv- i
Montreal I'm *’ ‘‘Lthe B,,a,'d of Commiaaioners tit 
HU, and ». ".h-o1. lwtive o'cWk noon, June 15th, September 

^Kned a„d rc„l(‘, ‘lTe an,1' P11106 ”1» be publicly October . . 
,he Plans and in accordance with
file in thn offir„CC f,Ca,t,"n* “nd forms of tender on 
"ork. of MnnirLi' ., le Chlrf Engineer of Public 
talned. 69 ' from whom copies may be ob-

irhich Pla,>S

General In*urance Fund..............................................

Profit and loss account.....................................

Life and annuity funds, Including heritable 

property reserve account..........................

IMITED.

.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Compartment Cars and

1 needed advice regarding physical condition or living 

' habits. Of these 81. per cent were unaware of any
NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET FIRM.

New York, June 3.— Coffee market opened firm.

Bid.

... 6.50 

.. 6.54 

... 6.61 

.. 6.56 

... 6.62 

... 6.69

.. 6.78

New York, June 3.—Rio coffee market off 75 reis. 
stock 322,000 bags against 206.000 last year.

Santos unchanged stock 386.000, against 864.000. 

Port receipts 11,000 bags. 16.00" year ago; Interior 

receipts 9,000, agaisnt 13,000.
Rio exchange on London. 12 1-16d. off 1 -32d.

3,482,827
Impairment and 67 per cent, were referred to physi
cians for treatment. The average age of those exam
ined was thirty years."

Asked.
POSITIONS. 
- San. Diego.
toutes.
ited Booklet.

One of the men, Sachaknfsky, said that Katz had | 

told the other men to go. and instructed him to wait. 

He did so. and Katz and he left the premises about 

5.40 o'clock.

latter's hoarding house at 433 Cadieux street, where ' 

the foreman remained drinking tea with another Kus-

July £4.102.581
This total shows an Increase of £ 159,362 

pared with that wf the previous year, so that a fea

ture of operations in 1914

6.57

6.68
Katz accompanying the witness to the BRITISH REPRESENTATIVES FINDDecember . 

January ... 

March ... . 

May.................

6.58 was the passing of the
DIFFICULTY IN GETTING MACHINISTS.

Messrs. Barnes and Wyndham. the British delega-
sian on the floor below that on which Sachakofsky ! tion which has come out to secure Canadian machin- 

roomed. He did not see Katz again until the next

1 Katz was then called, and confirmed this account 

of his movements. He said that before leaving he j

fourth million in capital and funds.6.63St.. Cor. St. Franco!!- 
ivler—Phone Main 69W- 

•• Uptown 11$7 

Main 8ÎÜ

6.70

-*'>cn are nor'fm cahles an<* appurtenances
* «&ter fq^shed oÎh U£dCr this extract, but will

A d»po.u ù ,'d„ oTwm ?"traCt. No- 5"A-
»C«lrimtlon„ Z*?-0” wm be required for each set of 

,h«e who return the nT Whlc!1 win b« refunded to 
“MiUim before th!, a ?"8 “nd at>ec‘««ttlpn. Jn good 
k Jto tender Win 1.Î ^ e ? r===ivlng tender.,
Msnk form abov«bL a rta ned unleSB made up 
llïa certifie,! cheniie111^loned. and unlens accompanied 
«nion of cl? ™ a "bartered bank of the Do- 

to the cuy Tre" Paj'?ble at *»« City of Mont- 

"eUdollars <$W(L) “ rer ,or the aum "< nine hund-

M the tender. Shal1 bc incto“''d in the 
^ tenders niMi ,

tendered i"r tLCOwmp”.e(1 Kon the ba^* of the 

follows: the work to be done, which is

ists for war munition factories, are facing a very dif

ficult task.station There is a dearth of machinists in the

country.

According to the advices of the labor department Solid Growthpacific j had locked up the premises with the keys which had | at Ottawa all are bifay and more arc wanted. The 
| been loaned to him for the purpoee, and which he re- j R„„ Rifle Company, for Instance, want, a thousand, 

turned on Sunday, after learning of the fire. He [ There ia talk of importing machinists from the

Ordinarily the alien labor law would

3W IN EFFECT, 

will be operated COT' 

II particulars on
gave the name of the person with whom he had been ! United States.jppli' BIG ADVANCE IN SPELTER.

New York, June 3.—The current Iron Age quote. drlnl,lnK U'“' an<l <l,elarrd ,hat he had ‘"mained in operate against this, but the preeent condition, are 

spelter at Ngw York at 22.50 cents per pound, com-! ,hc cadleu* sm'°‘ house “n,n 7 30 o'clock-more g exceptional with the factories bu.y alone on war
than an hour after the fire occurred.

At Decomber 31st, 1914, Assets 
of the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000, an increase 
for the year of over $8,461,000— 
the largest annual increase in the 

. Company’s forty-four years’ 
history.

Sun Life of Canada Policies are 
SAFE Policies to buy.

TRACK.

„ 1.55 p m. 
Last Race

! munition*.same envelope pared with 14% cents month ago. On June 3, 1914, ; 
spelter was quoted 4.95 cents per pound. Makers 

of galvanized steel- products say that every advance ir. 
spelter will be followed by a proportionate advance 

in the price of galvanized products such as sheets 

pipe, wire, etc.
Spelter interests predict 30 cent spelter within 3"

On behalf of the Montreal Waterproof Clothing i The British representatives do not wish to 
Company. Mr. Ledieu made a request that the ropes any Canadians now employed and. in view of the do- 
of alleged oil-soaked cotton, found In the building, mestlc situation, there is small chance*o? securing 

The company," he said, would large number of men.
Item I- Bxterior

Item v Urtenance8.

Item a^Addiîir*! 5arthwork-Lem 4—Addifi na Concrete.
The Beam c03' CoTldlrit-

th=risht t»

e B°atd of Commissioners.

N. SENEGAL.
Secretary.

ONT.
June 12th only.

Sunday.
They may endeavor to se-

Electrical 'Conduit System be sent to an analyst, 

pay all the expenses, 

the Commissioner.

This offer was accepted by , cure some in the United States.).m. ex. 
ct June 14th. 
Sunday, for Ste. Anne» . 

Cornwall .
W, M. MARSHALL HAS APPENDICITIS.

W. M. Marshall, superintendent of the Canadian 

Pacific telegraphs in the West, has been 

fully operated on for appendicitis at Winnipeg.

WILL RAISE HOOJXIO.
Verdun haa voted In favor of a loan of M00.0W.

SUN LI^E A&surakcb

Ggwahxcf Canada
Head Office^Montrbal

AGENTS NUMBER 400,000?
The United States Census Bureau announces that 

on 4 o’clock of April 3, according to actuarial esti

mates, the United States passed the one hundred 

million mark in .population, 

there are 400,000 insurance agents in the country.

iVilliamstown.

ARGENTINE WHEAT MARKETS.
Buenos Ayres, June 3.—Wheat was easily Influenc

ed by America and foreign pressure. Corn Irregular, 
near months firm; distant under pressure of free of
fers. *~

success--
' y

Cttylljiim,oard CommissionerB. 

nireal- May 20th, 1915.

ICES;
Main 3125. 
St. StatieiW

Some one estimates
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THE GOVERNMENT WE DESERVE.

Tyranny is always detestable. I tie' least Intoler

able when It is intelligent. If a free people are will
ing to be governed by tyrants, they Will get, as Her
bert Spencer said, exactly the govermnept they de
serve. All government, in fact, is the expression 
of the governed. There are more people than kings, 
and the oppressor is always in the minority.

Accepting the principle of tyranny, that of the aris
tocrat might be the best, or the least irksome. There 
would be a fair chance that he might be a sportsman 
and a gentleman. But the worst of all tyrannies is 
that we create for ourselves. The bureaucrat, per
haps by the unconscious process of collecting his sal
ary. develops the idea that administration is an end in 
itself, and not a means to an end. All the rest fol
lows. He has not the redeeming virtues of the aris
tocrat, or the lr.telligence of the dictator.—Wall Street 
Journal.

the (Jarman Government that a body of Canadian 
troops would not be permitted to cross the soil of 
the United States to take passage for Europe. So 
properly sensitive are the authorities on both sides 
of the line on this subject that a company of sol
diers from ode country desiring to cross the line for 
a ceremonial or festive purpose on the other side 
can only do so after special permission has been 
granted by the authorities concerned. It Is not to 
be assumed that the German authorities are un
aware of this, 
troops could not be sent by the Lusitania from New 
York. Yet the utterly false statement that the ship 
carried Canadian troops is put forward In a state 
paper of the very highest importance.

The German Government, apparently, have so poor 
! an understanding of the American people that they 
assume that such statements will be accepted, or 
at least be made a ground for further negotiation 
and controversy. A rude awakening as to the Am
erican character is likely to be their experience.

THE

Journal of Commerce
■RAVO CANADIANS I

London, Eng., Navy and Army. 
"Halt !

1

Imperial BankWho goes there?" yapped the sentry. 
"What the bell's that got to do with you?" was the 
retort from the darkness, as the Canadian lumbered

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company,

M
R

forward. Episodes of this character were related to 
be frequent during the training of the men from the 
other side. Ttye wiseacre, as usual, shook his old 
head ruefully over this absence of amenity to disci
pline, and prognosticated disaster when the Boys of 
the Maple Leaf got to the front. But the Canadian 
is fully aWarg of the necessity for discipline, especially 
when up against It. He is possessed of certain sterl
ing qualities—they are common to all colonials— 
which do not demand forced cultivation by discipline, 
but which are second nature. They are due to the 
conditions of the country in which these jnen move, 
live, and have their being. They have a tremendous 
feeling of self-reliance, possess initiative, are quick in 
thought, quicker to act, can take a sudden blow with
out reeling, and are able to let fly with an effective 
counter thrust. *

They are drilled in the school of Nature, who is the 
sternest of instructors. The value of this schooling 
has been vividly brought home to us by the gallantry 
and bravery of the Canadians in the recent latest Ger-

Limited,

35-45 Alexander Street. Montreal. 
Telephones:-^Business: Main 2662. 1 Reportorigl: 

Main 4702.
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head office .II TORONTO
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Thejr know well that Canadian
Capital Paid up.... 
Reserve Fund...........
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*7,000,000 
... *7,000,000
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This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world 
This Bank haa 127 branches through." 
out the Dominion of Canada.

IS CANADA DOING HER SHARE?
In Britain the call la for men.

BA VINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, 
money may be deposited and in 
terest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Two million have 
been trained, three hundred thousand more have been 
summoned, and still more will be called, 
taking a part compatible, with our status in the Em-

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

“What is Wrong With 
Agriculture”.

where-

pire when with one-sixth of the population of the 
For some time "Farm and Dairy" has been car- united Kingdom we contribute one hundred thousand 

j rying on a campaign in an effort to find out "What is men? This is Canada's war as much as it is Bri-
wrong with Agriculture.’’ The general concensus | tain’s. The fruits of victory will be ours as much as
of opinion is that something is wrong with our j hers.

great basic industry, but just what these wrongs Gf the British isles, but the whole fabric of freedom 
| are and how they can be remedied is another mat- | WOn by the men who built up this Empire and chrls-

j tened it with their blood; and the issue of the 
The remark of Mr. Clarence Barron, of the Wall | Movement and movement and remedy after reme- i flict will not only affect’ our individual selves, but

Street Journal, in his Montreal address, that "the ! dy has been tried only to fail to achieve the desired I „Ur children’s children for generations to
Germans knew everything, hut understood nothing,” | result. Farmers' Institutes were created and had tawa Journal, 

iinds frequent illustration.

| man attempt to back through the khaki line at St. 
Julien.

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, JUNE 3. 1916,
The Canadians were forced into a tight cor

ner, and lost four of their guns, 
their heads.

But they never lost 
In a flash they saw an opening, and 

made a spirited dash forward. The guns were re
trieved, the Germans were hurled back, and the link in 
the allied line, which threatened to break, 
formed and strengthened. "The' Canadians saved the 
situation," runs the official report, and no one will 
temporise with the tribute. The baptism of battle 
was well and firmly stood, and we can associate our
selves with the Canadian battle-cry, "The Maple Leaf 
Forever."

vi ; Knowing Everything, They 
Understand Nothing.

What Is at stake is not merely the liberties
THE SOUL OF FRANCE.

61. Cameo of war and a man—cameo of soul of France 
Lieutenant Chatanay, officer of Reserves, 
at Vermelle. This letter, found on his body:If i ter. was re-

was killed
“I wrote

this letter because one never knows what may happen 
If you get It, It will mean that France has

come.—Ot-

I wanted allMost notable, perhaps, their day; the increased production propaganda is 
the inability of the German Government to un-j only partially successful; teaching of agriculture in

lack I schools, cheaper money, better roads and a score

Don't mourn for me, for II could give her. 
have died happy, 
the position you will be in with the children.

•hillLONGEVITY.
W ashington statistician says home ownership tends 

Certainly. A fellow makes prodi
gious efforts to last until the mortgage Is paid off.— 
New York Telegram.

The only thing I worry about fc 

Butae
derstand the British Empire. There was no 
on the part of the Germans of knowledge, so far as I of other panacea have been suggested as cures for

One ; the ills from which agriculture is suffering.
may be sure that the German Intelligence Office was ( Mr. J. J. Morrison, secretary of the United Farm- 
unusvally well supplied In that way. No other na- ers of Ontario, declares that the farmers have lost 
♦ion, probably, had created such a complete system j control of their own business.

kind. Apart i when a farmer takes a dozen eggs to a grocery store

to lengthen life. for bringing up the girls I am not anxious, 
manage as well as I could have done. Kiss them 
me, and tell them that their father has 
long journey, and did not forget them.

You will
ordinary facts and figures were concerned. LET SLEEPING DOGS LIE.

China and Japan are not Christian countries, but 
they are sufficiently civilized, to settle their differ
ences without going to war. They hav* patched up a 
treaty which will remain in force till the European 
war is over, and then is to be hoped that the Christian 
world will be so sick of bloodshed that it will not 
disturb the peace of the non-Christian Orient, It 
would be well to let Asia alone hereafter. If Great 
Britain, France and the United States had not in 
terfered with China and Japan in the last century 
they would still be closed countries and there would 
be no “yellow peril" or other bugbear of the Far 
East. Christians have not made such progress in con
verting them to Christianity, but thwy have been 
highly successful In teaching the Japanese how to 
fight and in providing the Chinese with opium. Both 
races would have stayed at home if they had been 
let alone and Japan would not have become a mili
tary power of the first class. After this war is over 
it will be well to let sleeping dogs lie.—New York 
Commercial.

for

II- «one on a

i He points out that PROUD OF CANADIANS.
Anyway, North Americans can be proud of their 

fellow-countrymen, even if they do live across the 
border in Canada —Washington Herald.

"There will also be another baby whom 1 shall not 
know. If it is a boy, I should like him to be a doc. 
tqr, unless, of course, after this war France should 
still be in need of officers.

for the collection of information—of a 
from the legitimate knowledge obtained by Ambas-, and gets a pound of tea in return that he is domin- 
sadors. Ministers and Consuls, the regular and re ated both in buying and selling. The storekeeper 
cognized official representatives, it is now well ! counts the eggs, tells the farmer the price he will 
known that Germany had an army of spies scat- j give for them, weighs out the tea and sets the price
tereo throughout the British Empire, engaged in on that. In other words, the farmer has no say in
obtaining information in ways not deemed legiti- j what lie shall obtain for his produce nor what he ; ^

Under the guise of friendly visitation, the shall pay for his purchases. Mr. Morrison claims 15

Tell him when he ig old 
enough to understand that his father gave his life that 
his country might be greater and stronger. J think 

I’romlu$ I have told you all the eraential things, 
not to bear any grudge to France If she takes 
hope we shall meet again some day. My poor darling 
I haven’t even had time to think much about our love, 
great and strong though it be. 
good-by.
Transcript.

$“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”If; German warships called at many British ports and j that the same holds true of every article that the 

carefully noted the means of defence. Our own Do- farmer buys or sells, and that he can never hope to 
minion was not excluded from this examination. The reap the full reward of his labor so long as he can- 
Panther, before she figured so prominently in the n°t control either the price of the products he sells 

visited the chief Canadian or of the article lie buys. He shows that co-operation

$If-. iII Good-by, the long 
Be brave—Thy Jean."—From the Boston

"Auntie, did you ever get a proposal?"
“Once, dear. A gentleman asked me to marry him 

over the telephone, but he had the wrong number.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Agadir incident, had
ports, and we may be sure that as a result of lier or organization, or if you wish, call it trade unionism, 
operations the German authorities have to-day maps lias been successful in other trades or callings. Gar
anti plans showing the harbor conditions and the i Renters or bricklayers organize, and If they feel 
fortifications, where there are any of the latter. The that they are not getting a fair wage, strike and en- 
Genr.ans, indeed, knew everything about the Brit force their demands for an Increase by suspending 
ish Empire that could be learned from maps and work.
plans and statistics. Yet in reality they understood °«e remedy that will contribute more than all else 
nothing. They failed to understand the spirit of t0 *be prosperity of the farming community.
British institutions, the spirit of the British people !ong as the individual farmers buy and sell in the !

markets of the world, they are at the mercy of or- | Tommy (during a lull In 

In one of its finest cartoons, Punch pictures the j ganized business. W hen the farmers co-operate, they j isn’t it a pity you haven’t got the toothache instead 
German Emperor addressing the Belgian King with ; W*H be able to dictate prices. Therp are many ways j 
the taunt, "Well, you have lost everything," and the jin which farming can he made more profitable and

more pleasant. Good roads, cheap money, teaching 
of agriculture in schools and other similar move-

WYNOHAM'S SUPPER ROOM.
During his active management of the Criterion 

Theatre Charles Wyndham also had his private sup
per-room, where he and a bright company of guests 
often heard the chimes at midnight. Situated some 
way at the back of the theatre, it was cunningly con
trived in the semblance of the cabin of a yacht. So 
minute was the masterly production that light was 
admitted through portholes glassed in 
Swinging lamps hung from the ceiling in case Pic
cadilly Circus, caught in a gust wind, should give a 
sudden lurch. For sideboard there were lockers such 
as one finds aboard a ship. Many a merry little 
supper was given here during the more than twenty 
years of Wyndham'e lesseeship of the Criterion. It 
was unique among managerial possession.—From the 
Strand Magazine.

"I notice that you publish a verse from the Bible 
every day," said the caller to the editor of the news- 

"Do your subscribers ever read it?"Mr. Morrison advocates co-operation as the■ “Should say they do," replied the editor. "Why, it 
is news to most of them.' A FORTUNATE HIT.

A baseball, /striking a young Toronto man on the 
head, brought back his lost memory, 
fortunate hit. 
balls too often make folks forget things they should 
remember.—Hamilton Herald.

So -Cincinnati Enquirer.

II sea-green.if throughout the world. conversation)—Ma, That was a 
However, on the other hand, base-

of poor Norah?
Mother—Gracious me, child! Why?
Tommy—Well, 'cos you can take yours out and she 

can’t.—Boston Transcript.

Kit:
noble King Albert replying, "No, not my soul." It 
is the soul of things that Germany, with all lier 
vaunted “kultur," fails to understand. She under
stood nothing of the British Empire; she is now 
proving that she understands nothing 
erican nation. %

That the Americans are a selfish and cowardly j *n subsequent issues.

body of people, who can have no thought higher i -------------------------——
than the making of profits out of sales of war mu | Many happy returns of the day to George V.!
nitions, seems to be the firm belief of the Kaiser i -----------------

iments are worthy of support, but in the last analy
sis co-operation and the standardization ol food pro

of the Am- i ducts will do more for the farmers than all else 
j combined. Of the latter we proposed to say more

m The rehearsal had not gone at all to please the \ 
stage director, who, at its close, severely and unjust- 

In conclusion he said: j

| The Day’s Best Editorial
!<»>»»♦♦♦«.1 ly criticized the leading man.

"Say, do you think I have been a stage director for 
fifteen years for nothing?" "I cannot say as to that," 
answered the actor suavely, "but if you haven't, you 
have cheated the management."

THREATS ARE CHEAPER.
Japan has got from China pretty mucli all she ex

pected to get without the necessity of going to war 
but merely by .-threatening war. 
seen whether Italy will have the same luck in getting 
what she wants from Austria.—Hamilton Herald.

WAR AND THE CURRENTS OF TRADE.
(Wall Street Journal.)

1.
£

It remains to be
War is the great teacher ot geography. It also im

presses in a forceful and lucid way lessons in inter
national exchange, a subject theoretical or nebulous 
to the average citizen, in times of peace. The move
ment of gold from-Japan to the United States has 
been suspended. The reasons are Interesting, and it 
may surprise the careless thinker to know that this 
Trans-Pacific trade has an intimate relation to the 
attempt to force the Dardanelles at all costs.

Japan, in fact, lias been acting as broker for Rus
sia. War supplies have been trans-shipped there

and his advisers. On no other assumption can one It is now up to Mr. J. H. Burnham, M.P. for West 
see any explanation of the extraordinary note of1 Peterboro, to register a protest.

the German Government to the United States. There -----------------
ia not in the whole document any pretence of seri
ous answer to the firm protest of the American 
Government against the German outrages on the 
ocean. The only attempt at defence is based on 
three statements of fact, every one of which the 
German Government know to be untrue. If .they 
were all true they would fail to meet the demand 
properly made by the American Government for 
guarantees for the protection of the lives of'Am
erican citizens engaged In peaceful travel. But as boring Republic is shown by the company incorpora- 
we have said, each of these statements of the Ger- tions during the month of May. According to sta- 
man note is distinctly untrue. tlstics compiled by the New York Journal of Corn-

First there Is the statement that the Lusitania merce there were companies with a total capltall-
was an armed vessel, “an auxiliary cruiser and car zation of $78,950,000 incorporated in the Eastern
ried as such in the Navy List issued by the British States during the past month, as compared with
Admiralty." There are many British merchant ves- $32,200,000 in April and $62,700,000 in May of 1914.
sels which have been built under specifications Company incorporation Is a barometer, 
which contemplated their adaptability for
auxiliary cruisers if required. The Lusitania was At the annual meeting of the Montreal Light, Heat 
one of them. But the building of a ship in that 1 and Power Company held here yesterday. Sir Her-
way and the mention of her name in the British bert Holt claimed that Montreal was getting the
Navy List as part of the British naval resources do | lowest rates of any city of importance on the con
nût make her a ship of war. When the British Gov tinent. It would be interesting to have some of
eminent call such a ship into their service for naval the facts and figures upon which the statement is 
purposes, as they have done in many instances, she based. There are many who are ready to take is

sue with the dodghty knight on this question, the 
But until she is so general impression among Montrealers being that 

called she retains her character as a merchant ves- they are forced to pay abnormally high rates for 
sel. The Lusitania was not called into the naval Bas «nd electric light, 
service. She remained In the regular mercantile 
marine, carrying goods and passengers, subject to 
the provisions of international law. Her character 
in thia respect had been the subject of investiga
tion by the United States authorities, and there is 
on record the certificate of the Collector of the port 
of New York that she left that port an unarmed 
seL All this was well known to the German au
thorities. Nevertheless they felt at liberty to at
tempt to excuse their murder policy by stating 
that the Lusitania was an armed wai* vessel. This 
statement, made with a’ full knowledge that it Is 
false, Is under the circumstances an insult to the 
American Government* And Germany, apparent

ly ly, Is unable to understand how such an untruth
f| must affect American public opinion.
V Tbe second material misstatement is that the
I Lusitania carried munitions of war in violation ot
! the provisions of American law. There are certain
|l explosives ot a dangerous character which, whether
là on land or sea, cannot be carried

A farmer wrote to the editor of an agricultural pa
per as follows: "I have a horse that has been afflicted 
for the past year with periodical fits of dizziness. 
Please let me know what I should do with him, as he 
seems to get worse instead of better. I am afraid he 
will be unfit for work if something is not done soon." 
In the next issue this answer appeared: "When the 
nag is looking all right, sell him to some one."

BISMARCK'S FORESIGHT.
Bismarck was right when, twenty-three years ago, 

"If England is opposed to Germany, we 
can never reckon on Italy's help.'

It is to be hoped that Roumania, Bulgaria, Greece 
and Holland, all of which are said to be on the verge 
of war witli Germany, will not delay as long as Italy. 
The entry of any. or all of these countries would 
mean much to the Allies, and would mean the speedy 
collapse of the Teutonic Powers and their compan- 
ion-in-arms, Turkey.

he wrote:

II -Winnipeg Tri-

O, LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM !
Considering that order for $16,150,000 worth of can

non and ammunition, the town council of Bethlehem 
ought to begin proceedings for a change of name — 
Cleveland Leader.

■ At a dinner in Dublin there were two sisters pre- 
One had just emerged from her widow’s 

weeds, and the other was not long married, but her 
husband was In India. A young barrister, who was 
present, was chosen to take the young widow to din
ner. Unfortunately he was under the impression that 
his partner was the lady whose husband was in In
dia. The conversation commenced by the lady ob
serving how hot it was. "Yes, it is very hot," replied 
the barrister, "but not so hot as where your hus
band is."

for Vladivostok, to take the long journey over the 
Trans-Siberian Railroad.Evidence that times aie improving in the neigh- But the port of Archangel 

Russian sup
plies are moving that way, and Japan can afford to 
suspend the export of gold in payment for them.

in the Arctic Sea is now free from ice.

PROSPICE.
But Archangel is only a port, five months of the 

year. Here Is where the vital importance of access 
to the Black Sea comes in. This is why the Allies 
are not afraid of sacrificing a battleship or two, if 
they can once win their way into the Sea of Mar
mora. What the German navy, lacking experience 
and tradition, has failed to see, the British have re
cognized in all times since navies existed at all.

British commander^ know that you cannot have 
omelettes without breaking eggs. Of course all sunk 
battleships look alike in the German provincial papers. 
But the shrewd observer here will notice that, with 
one exception, the British and even the French 
vessels torpedoed have been of antiquated class. 
The last of the British vessels sunk in the Dardanelles 
was more than twenty years old.

Well might sailors say: 
die, salute you."

H'Ki : (By Robert Browning.iS:
1 Fear death?—to feel the fog in my throat.

The mist in my face.
When the snows begin, and the blasts denote 

I am nearing the place,
The power of the night, the press of thr storm, 

The post of the foe;
Where he stands, the Arch Fear in a visible form.

Yet the strong man must go;
For the journey is done and the summit attained.

And the barriers fall.
Though a battle's to fight ere the guerdon he gained, 

The reward of it all.
I was ever a fighter, so—one fight more 

The best and the last?
I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and for-

And bade me creep past.
No! let me taste the whole of it. fare like m.v peers 

The heroes of old.
Bear thë brunt, in a minute pay glad life's arrears 
Of pain, darkness and cold.

For sudden the worst turns the best to the brave.
The black minute's at end,

' And the elements’ rage, the fiend-voices that rave 
Shall dwindle, shall blend,

Shall change, shall become first a peace " t <>f pain.
Then a light, then thy breast.

O thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp thee again. 
And with God be the rest!

m "For goodness sake, bite your food well, child, be
fore you swallow it!" advised the mother tor the fifth 
time to her son during the breakfast meal.

At length his mother made Mm obey with a hint 
to the effort that his uncle would not take him to the 
Zoo in the afternoon If he did not Improve his be
havior somewhat.

in due time he visited the Zoo with his uncle, as 
arranged. Everything went smoothly until Tommy 
spotted the camels, and then, despite frantic tugs by 
his uncle, he refused to budge.

"What is it that interests you so much about these 
camels?" his uncle was at last driven to ask.

“Why, uncle," said little Tommy, "I was just think
ing what a treat mother would have if she could stay 
and watch these camels chewing all day! 
delphla Record.

:
1, '

Ukea on the character ot a ship ot war, and may 
properly be treated as such.

a

"We that are about to 
Vessels of semi-obsolete class tor- 

peroed in the North Sea must have been, 
knowledge of their officers at least, used somewhat 
In the capacity of halt.

Phila- aunk ln the Dardanelles is a small matter where the 
! British navy is being strengthened by vessels like the 
Queen Elizabeth and her five

WHAT CONSTITUTES MUNITIONS?
If, as is urged by certain speakers ane writers, it 

is wicked for the United States to sell munitions of 
war to a belligerent, a fine point is involved 
question, "What constitutes munitions?"

to the

A Triumph or a Majestic

Recently very large purchases of sugar have been 
made. France has bought 34,000,000 pounds; Great 
Britain has bought 45,000,000 pounds.

Government

consorts.
Rudyard Kipling once said that If the British 

army had always . waited for supports the British 
Empire would have ended at Brighton Beach.

THE TALISMAN.

"I'm lavin’ ye. Kitty," said Michael O'Day.
"While mother was ailin' I couldn’t but stay.
But now she is gone. I'll be doin’ my part— * | doubt the warships, at the gates of the Black Sea are
The colors are callin' me, Queen av my Heart." ! taklng rlsks which would horrify that eminently safe

tactician Von Tirpltz. If they can force the passage, 
a dozen obsolete battleships would be a trifling price 
to pay for the enormous advantages involved.

The British 
new order

has placed ln Chicago a 
for 10,000,000 pounds of canned No

France has ordered $450,000 worth of brick-making 
machines. Russia is negotiating for rails and bridge 
steel. Also Russia is about to close a deal for 2.- 
000,000 pairs of boots.—Southern Lumberman. “Ye stayed for your mother," said Kitty O'Shea. 

An’ tossed her proud head, "Sure. I bid ye good- 
day!"

Said Michael, “You’ve thrampled my heart fora 

Will ye lave me in anger to-day. Kitty, dear?”

RESENTMENT THAT WON'T COOL.
(New York Herald.)

One may well suspect that underground influences 
have been at work delaying this reply In the hope that 
public opinion in the United States over the greatest 
murder of modern times will change. If our precious 
peace party has led the German Ambassador to tell 
his country that delay will efface our righteous re
sentment this faction may as well have kept 

Nothing will efface It.

m

mas ordinary
freight. But there ia nothing In American law, or 
in thé law of any civilized nation, which goes 
further than that. The evidence of the United 
States authorities shows that the ship carried 
nothing that she had not a right to carry under the 
law of nations. Yet tbe German Government, in 
the face of this evidence, inserted the false state
ment in their note to the United Stiles.

Last, but not least. Is the statement In the Ger
man note that the Lusitania carried Canadian troops. 
Even If she had carried such troops that fact would 
not have justified the murder of American citizens. 
But the German Government know well that Can
ada does not need to use the ports of the United 
States for the despatch of troops across the ocean. 
Canada has her

li you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE--the 
Business Man's Daily—fill in the Coupon :

An' Kitty stopped short—the proud head droop, 
ed a bit—

Her rose av a mouth had a thremor to It;
Her voice, sure, it faltered—she said, soft an'

"I want ye to stay—but I want ye to go!” "

«Kf,

!
! £

!The abhorrence with j 
which German/mU i ta ry methods are regarded will last 
as long as kaiserism endures.

F it. You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

1

"I have thrifled with ye—I know it is thrue.
Michael, I love ye—I thought that ye

An’ though ye be gone (or a year an’ a day, 
Why—I shall be waitin':’’ said Kitty O’Shea,

TURKS' FINISH.
However long the result of the mighty duel In 

France and Flanders may hang In the balance, and 
however often beyond the Vistula and the Carpathians 
the tides of battle may swing back and forth, Con
stantinople Is near the end of Its Turkish dominion 
The land movements of the expeditionary forces of 
the allies on the peninsula leave no doubt of that — 
New York Press.

iff
lit

Write Plaisly
I

Name. a
■

iAn' Michael is there, in the thick av the strife. 
He fights like a divil, an' bears a charmed life; 
No danger can daunt him.

v
Address,m no hardships dismay. 

For—"I shall be Waitin'!" said Kitty O'Shea.

Beatrice Barry.

own ports, and has toade use of 
thmn for this purpose. Nobody knows better than Give Tewa eed Ttoilocs
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bines Prominent Onct
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r Sent to Check 
So Say Certain Hyph 

Bankers—Will End Seti. 
They State.
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erican

Leaned Wire to JournalI (Exclusive
New York. June 3.-There was a m 

■ at the opening and prices
a result of buying which s 
of accumulation rather the

| of activity 
F around as 
I tbe nature 
I of shorts.
! The Street believed 
| president and German 
; gome progress towards a settlement 

tional difficulty, 
the suggestions which, if accepted by 

| remove much of this country's ground 

r L-n|on pacific opened % up at 126% 
pacific advanced % on first sale, wh 
In Reading there was an initial gain 

General Electric was strong feature 
confirmation of vague r 

has received important war c

that the intervii 
Ambassador 1

the latter being said

Street had
company

New York, June 3.—A large 
veloped after the opening and at the e 

the market was in all res

volume

half hour
whieh Wall Street has had in many 
strong, broad and active and its act 
gugtain the theory that some change 
juui either occurred or was expected in 
illations with Germany.

The fact was favorably commented 
house had sold 10,000 shares of Steel ii 
market all within a range of %. The 
paclty shown was impressive and pres< 
a natural result.

By advancing to 70%, American Smi 
fining gained 2% on Wednesday’s clos» 
by strength in Copper and also the ad\

Butte and Superior continued its i 
ment in response to great strength in
ket. It gained 2% to 76%.

New York, June 3.—A vigorous ad 
market was halted a little before the ei 
hour by the news of the recapture b; 
German army of the fortress of Przemy 
it was Inferred that the European com 
long drawn out, notwithstanding Italy's 
it and the prospect of the participatioi 
kan States.

In connection with the strength of 
Steel it was predicted that the plants of 
would be operating to full capacity v/ 
and that prices in leading lines of in 
be higher than they are now.

Federal Mining and Smelting continue 
ing movement the preferred-gaining 4 
and the common 2 points to 17. The ri: 
a big demand for lead at advanced prie

New York, June 3.—At the end of th< 
the market was quiet but stocks mainta 
stantlal advance and the sentiment ln t 
unmistakeably optimistic.

In German circles" in which on Tuesda; 
ed that Ambassador von Bemstorff » 
important proposals to President Wilson 
tended that the event justified the fore» 
a settlement of the international difflc 
this country and Germany had been b 
nearer by Wednesday’s conference.

In connection with the advance ln l 
Steel, it was predicted that a decision 
trust suit would he rendered " in the 
lhat in the main it would be favorable 
pany.

It was figured that on the order foi 
received by Pressed Steel Car from the 
emment the profit would be approxim 
000, and that it would suffice 
stock to a dividend basis.

to restore
If from other 

company could earn Its preferred divid< 
sian order would mean earnings of more 
cent, on the common during the period 
years in which the cars were being tun

New York, June 3.—Great strength w 
the market in the early afternoon and
vas on large scale. 

The most satisfactory feature was tne
the trading of 

var order issues dropped Into 
sp'-cuous place.
&nd If exerted

stocks of the standard
compara1 

United States Steel we
a powerful Influence, 
to 58% a net gain of 3} 

tonnage statement to be pv 
make a good showing and 

net earnings would be $ 
Per cent, for common stock aftei 

Preferred dividend.
Certain prominent German bankers v 

»»»e advised friends that the reply to P,

cheeti"016 WaS °nlr tranamltted for th, 

Mlf e whl=h had begun to
would i.hla mdC and that more satisfacto 

u,d b= submitted later.
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WM expected 
veek would
current quarter
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I MONEY AND EXCHANGE DMK Of EUO
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(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

Open. High. Low.
BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London. June 1.—Bar Oliver tl S-16d, unchanged.

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, June 3.—Zimmerman & 1'orahay quote 

gllver 4914; Mexican dollars. W%, unchanged.

E ■ ME Stock.
Amal. Cop............... 6716
Am. B. Sugar .. .. 4.7%

70 67% 70iJ; 48% 47% 48%
anada 368 3814

Am. Car. F. .. ... 5214 5314
Am. Loco...................... 4214 4816
Am. Smelt. .

36% 38%
52% 53%Mere Life In- 

Standard
TORONTO ,ly Alteration saw 

.tilled Into Market, - 
lunes Promiieet vice More

47% 48% Described as “Distinctly Unfavorable’' 
Reserve ii Still Above 

Low, However

70% 68% 70% FOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.
Nfew York, June 3.—Foreign exchange quiet. 
Sterling—Cables, 4.78 16-16; demand, 4.78 7-16. 
Franca—Cables. 6.43%; demand, 6.44%, 
Mark»—Cables, 82%; demand. 82%.
Lires—Cables, 5.81 % ; demand, 6.82.

Am. T. & T. .
Anaconda ..................
A. T. & S. F........... ..
Balt. & Ohio 
Beth. Steel .. .
Brooklyn R. T...........
Can. Pacific.............
Cen. Leather .. ..
Ches. Ohio................
C. M. St. P...............
Chino Cop...................
Cons. Gas.....................
Erie..............................
Gen. Electric ..
Gt. Nor. Pfd, .. ..
Inter-Met......................

Do., pfd. . 4 .. ..
Lehigh Val..................
Miami Cop...................

Nev. Cons....................
New York Cen. ..
N.Y., N.H., H.............
Nor. & W...............

120% 120 120% 
33% 

101% |
.... 17,000,000 

........ 17,000,000
33% 32

101% 100
73% 72%

146%
73%“WAR” STOCKS NEGLECTED 149% 149% GOLD HOLDINGS LOWERLetters of Credit 

parts of the world, 
r branches through, 
of Canada.

156Sent to Check Impatience of 
So Say Certain Hyphenated-Am- 

Bankera—Will End Satisfactorily,
They State.

154% 164% New York, June 3..Reply Only Foreign exchange market 
opened with demand sterling unchanged.

Sterling—Cables. 4.78 16-16; demand, 4.78 7 16. 
Marks—Cables, 82%; demand. 82%.
Lires—Cables, 5.91%; demand, -6.92.
Francs—Cables, 5.43% ; demand, 5.44%.

fiennan
Americans/ 

erica n

These Declined £3£N^00, Whleh is Very Serious—38 36% 38
Drop in Reserve is Natural Ceneequenee— Clr-40% 40% 40%

euletlon Increased.91 89% _ 91%
45% 45% 45%DEPARTMENT

h of the bank, where 
)e deposited and in.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. June 3.—After the encouraging state
ments of the paat few weeks this week's return by 
the Bank of England is distinctly unfavorable. There 
la a decline of more than a point in the proportion of 
reserve to liabilities, which, however, la «till sub
stantially above the low point reached a few weeks 
ago. But 20.20 per cent. Is anything but strong, 
and an analysis of the return does not make It any 
more reassuring.

In their order of Importance, the most serious Item 
is the reduction of £ 3.094.000 in the bullion holdings. 
It la true that the Bank of England has always held 
the hitherto unassailable maxim that gold Is meant 
for use and not to hoard. Doubtless the Joint stock 
banka have atrengthened their resources, and It IS 
entirely possible that the entry of Italy Into the war 
may have created a new demand upon London, which 
ls_ financing everybody.

The drop In reserve is a natural consequence of the 
outward movement of gold, while the decrease of 
£ 4,150,000 in the two deposit Items makes an unfavor
able comparison with the reduction of only £ 400,000 
In the loan Item (other securities). «

The Increase of £ 683,000 In circulation following the 
at 111 larger Increase of last week, end taken In con
junction with the loss of gold would indicate a rapidly 
growing tendency to substitute a paper obligation for 
the sovereign.

Wars are fought with credit, at least as much as 
with men or with guns. The London money market 
is carrying on a military operation of greater ultimate 
consequence than the forcing of the Dardanelles or 
the rehabilitation of Belgium. It neod hardly be 
said that In these circumstances the bank rate re
mains at 5 per cent, and that It might be 2 per cent 
or 10 per cent, without changing the International ex
change situation or affecting the real price of money.

125% 124% 125%Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

June 3.—There was a moderate volume 
the opening and prices were higher all 

a result of buying which seemed to be of 
of accumulation rather than the covering

(Exclusive

f New York.
I of activity at 
l around as 

tbe nature 
of shorts.

The Street believed that the interview between the 
|dent and German Ambassador had resulted in 

me progress towards a settlement of the interna- 
Tonal difficulty, the latter being said to have made 

the suggestions which, if accepted by Berlin, would 
[ remove mUch of this country's ground of complaint. 

Union Pacific opened % up at 126% and Southern 
Pacific advanced % on first sale, which was at 88. 
In Reading there was an Initial gain of %.

General Electric was strong feature, although the 

Street had 
company

27 20% 27
163% 162 163%

119
22%

N. Y. TIME MONEY EASIER.

New York. June 3.—Time money,Is quiet and eas
ier. Rates are 2% per cent, for 60 days, 2% to 2% 
per cent, for 90 days; 2% to 3 per cent, for four 
months; 3 per cent, for five and six months, and 3% 
per cent, for over the year.

BRIGADIEH-GENERAL CARSON,
Who is praised for hie excellent work in London, 

: where he •• acting as special representative of the 
Minister of Militia.

119 118
22%t. James & McGill Sta 

wrence Blvd.
22%
72%

143%
26%
11%

72
142% 143%
25% 26%
11 11%

11» m LIST 
EUDES ME CHIIIS

OF FRANCE. 16 15% 16
LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London, June 3.—Money was in demand at 1% to 1 
per cent. Bills firmer at 2% to 2 15-16 per cent., hut 
with few offering.

The stock market was idle and featureless and In 
clined to droop, although Americans closed higher. 
British American Tobacco up 3% on Increased dlvl-

87% 57 87%
65%

1—cameo of soul of France 
:er of Reserves.
»und on his body; “j

65%
was killed I102%

sr knows what may happen” 

that France has 
mourn for me, for I 
nly thing I worry about |g 
with the children.

Nor Pac.......................
Penn. R. R..................
Ray Cons.....................
Rep. Steel .................
Reading......................
Southern Pac.............
Southern Ry..............
Union Pac....................
U. S. Rubber .. ..
U. S. Steel..............

Do . pfd....................
Utah Cop....................

105 106%
107%

106% j ___________
106% Principal Peterson and Lieut.-Governor Hendria, of

24%
29%

145%
88%

16%
127%
64%
58%

108%
67 r

107 107
wanted all 23% 24% 23% Ontario, Receive K.C.M.G.—H. B. Ames, H. L. 

Drayton and J. C. Eaton Given K.B.
•hill 29 30

confirmation of vague rumors that the 
has received important war orders.

143% 145%
But an 88 89 88am not anxious, 

have done. Kiss them 
ieir father has

You will London, June 3.—Field Marshal Karl Kitchener, the 

: British Secretary of State for War. is made a Knight 

of the Order of the Garter.

CHICAGO WHEAT BARELY STEADY
UNDER RENEWED LIQUIDATION.

16%
125%
63%

16%
127%

16%
125%

for New york, June 3—A large volume of activity de
veloped after the opening and at the end of thp first 

the market was in all respects the best

gone on a
This became known65forget them, 

her baby whom I shall not 
ould like him to he a doc. 
;r this war France should 

Tell him when he ig 0|d 
his father gave his life that 
ter and stronger, 
asential things.
France if she takes

Chicago. June 3.—The wheat market opened bare
ly steady, under renewed outside liquidation and 
claims of hedge selling against harvesting in ex
treme southwest. The cables were easy. There was 
a good demand from shorts at the low levels, how
ever. on reports of excessive rains In Oklahoma and 
Kansas, ami the better political outlook. Prices stead
ied and toward the afternoon there was an advance In 
July on claims of better export demand.

Corn was lower In sympathy with wheat, though 
there was moderate commission house buying at the 
decline.

The outs market followed other grains. Export 
Inquiry was fair.

G vu in range: - 
Wheat : —

55% when the list of King's Birthday Honors was Issued 

last night.
Francis Bertie, Ambassador to France, and Sir Ken
neth Muir McKenzie, clerk of the. Crown.
Parker, the novelist, and Sir Henry Norman, Liberal 
member of the House of Commons, are made Bar-

baif hour
wbiah Wall Street has had in many days, 
strong, broad and active and its action tended to 
guatain the theory that some change for the better 
bid either occurred or was expected in this country’s 
relations with Germany.

The fact was favorably commented upon that one 
house had sold 10,000 shares of Steel in Wednesday’s 
market all within a range of %. The absorping ca
pacity shown was impressive and present strength is 
a natural result.

By advancing to 70%, American Smelting and Re
fining gained 2% on Wednesday’s close being helped 
by strength in Copper and also the advance in Lead.

Butte and Superior continued its upward move
ment in response to great strength in spelter mar-

58 % 
108%107 Baronies have been conferred on Sir

66% 68

Sir Gilbert
STRENGTH IN COPPER SHARES.

New York, June 3.—The recent strengthI think 
ITomiie algamated Copper and Anaconda Copper shares is j onet8'

accompanied by reports that Anaconda's dividend will I Among Canadians to be honored 

be increased at a meeting of the directors this month ! Guvernor Hendrie, of Ontario, and Vice-Chancellor 
On its present production and 19 cent copper Anacon- ' I>eterson- of McGill University. Montreal, who become 
da must be earning at the rate of more than $20.000 - i KniSht Commanders of Saint Michael and Saint

are Lieutenant-
)me day. My poor darling, 
think much about our love.

I

Good-by, the long 
Jean.”—From the Boston

|
000 a year. George.

Herbert Brown Ames, M.P., honorary-secretary of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund; H. L. Drayton, chief 
railway commissioner; John Craig Eaton, of Toronto; 
Charles Frederick Fraser, superintendent of the Blind 
School at Halifax, and the Hon. Edgar Bowring, of 
Newfoundland; are made Knights Bachelor.

Vice-Chancellor Gordon, of Queen’s, Kingston, and 
Commander Stephens, chief of staff of the Canadian 
Naval Service, are made Companions of •Maint Michael 
and Saint George.

Captain Richard Burton Deane, late superintendent 
| of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, and Francis 

Hermann Gisborne, Parliamentary counsel at Ottawa, 
are honored as Companions of the Imperial Service 
Order.

Improvements now under 
duce Anaconda's cost of producing and 
large the output.

Anaconda now pays 25 cents

way will materially re
great ly en-

LIPPER ROOM.

igement of the Criterion 
also had his private sup- 
bright company of guests 
midnight. Situated some 
itre, it was cunningly con- 
the cabin of a yacht. So 
production that light was' 
i glassed in sea-green, 
i the celling in ease Pic- 
gust wind, should give a 

rd there were lockers such 
p. Many a merry little 
ing the more than twenty 
ship of the Criterion. It 
rial possession.—From the

per share quarterly. 
Before the war the rate was 75 cents quarterly. Pre
sent rate of earnings on 19 cent

Previous 
2 |».m. Close.

117%

ket. It gained 2% to 76%.

September. 113%

High.
118%
114%

116% 
1 13 >4

London, June 3. The Bank of England'» return 
compares ns follows;

HRcopper should be
:New York, June 3.—A vigorous advance in the 

I market was halted a little before the end of the first. 
I hour by the news of the recapture by the Austro- 
I German army of the fortress of Przemysl from which 
I it was Inferred that the European conflict would bt- 
I long drawn out, notwithstanding Italy's entrance into 

it and the prospect of the participation by the Bal- 
[ kan States.
j In connection with the strength of United States 
i Steel it was predicted that the plants of the company 

would be operating to full capacity v/ithin 90 days 
1 and that prices in leading lines of material would 

be higher than they are now.
Federal Mining and Smelting continued its advanc 

ing movement the preferred gaining 4% points to 41 
and the common 2 points to-17. The rise was due to 
a big demand for lead at advanced prices.

around $1.25 quarterly. 114% 114 ;
This Week. Last Week, 

£32,947,000 
132.088,000 
87,742.000 
51.043,000 

139.290,000 
47.240,000 

21.40 p.c. 
61.737,000

74%
Circulation . ..July .. .. 74

Sept
73 73%

73%
.......... £33,530.000

Public Deposit* .................. 131,762,000
Private Deposits .................. 84,025,000

74%AMERICAN CAN STOCK STRONG.
New York. June 3.—American Can preferred 74 73% 74%

1strong, selling at 98%. up 2% points on rumors that 
the directors would declare part of the remaining 8% 
per cent, back dividends due on stock in comparatively 
short time.

Govt. Securities .. . 61,041.000
.... 138.188.000

48,662,000 
20.20 p.c. 

-----  58.643,000

July ... 
Sept

47 17% 47 47%
42%

47%
Other securities ...
Reserve ........................
Pro. re», to liai». ... 

Bullion ........................

42% 4-’% 53%

The common sold at 38 and the talk
sists that the company has received substantial orders 
for shrapnel parts and other war munitions, 
company is said to be earning in excess of 8 
on the common with best half of the year to be heard

LACKAWANNA STEEL STQQ4< UP.
Canadian Soldiers Rewarded.The 

per cent.
New York. June 3.— Lackawanna Steel advanced 2 

points to 46. The company has been taking a heavy 
receive the Distinguished Conduct Medal as follows ; volume of orders for rails for Russia amT for steel for 

Private R. H. Drake, of the Fourteenth Battalion, shrapnel, it is estimated the second quarter will show j 
Montreal ; Private S. Hacking, of the Princess Pat- j earnings large enough to wipe out the $500,000 deficit 
ricias; Sergeant S. \. Paterson, of Winnipeg, attached j of first quarter and show substantial amount left 
to the Princess Patricias; Private J. M. Robertson, of

Of Canadian soldiers on the list there are five who
London, June 3.- Bank of England 

| count rate remains unchanged at 5 per cent.
minimum die-

A
London, June 3.—Bank of England bought £666.- 

00O in bur gold and released £260,000 gold In sov
ereigns for account of Egypt.

E CHEAPER.
i pretty much all she cx- 
lecessity of going to war 

It remains to be 
i the same luck in getting 
tria.—Hamilton Herald.

OIL SHARES ON CURB.
The third quarter will lie even better.New York, June 3—Standard Oil 

curb were generally firm.
snares on the

the Princess Patricias, and Corporal J. L. Wolsten- 
holme, of the Princess Patricias, all for conspicuous 
gallantry at St. Eloi.

The announcement also is made that further hon- 
for the meritorious service of Canadians in the 

war will be announced later.

Prairie Oil sold 312, up 
7; Prairie Pipe 132 up 3; Ohio Oil 138 up 2; Standard 
Oil, New Jersey, 400, up 1: Standard Oil, Kentucky, 
248, up 6.

New York, June 3.—At the end of the second hour 
the market was quiet but stocks maintained the sub
stantial advance and the sentiment in the 
unmistakeably optimistic.

ülllllllllllll£ £1111111111111
.^llllilllllllll||lill||||i|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||llllllll||||lllllllllllll||||||||j||[f=Other issues quiet and firm. Amn. Zincstiecï was

■sold from 50% up to 52.
-ORESIGHT.
, twenty-three years ago, 
opposed to Germany, we 

"s help."—Winnipeg Tri-

In German circles' in which on Tuesday it was stat
ed that Ambassador von Bemstorff would submit 
important proposals to President Wilson, it 
tended that the event justified the forecast and that 
a settlement of the international difficulty between 
this country and Germany had been brought 
nearer by Wednesday’s conference.

In connection with the advance in United 
Steel, it

mA long list of officers of the British Army and NavyN. Y. COTTON RANGE.
receive promotion in or appointment In the Order of 
the Bath.

MUiwas con- New York, June 3.—Cotton range at close: |It is mentioned in the communication 
j making the list public that a further list of honors 
j conferred in recognition of meritorious services dur

ing the war will be announced later.
Twenty persons are given knighthoods, among them 

E. L. Fletcher, one of the managers of the White Star 
Line, for services in connection with the transport of 
troops; Charles Edward Foyer, the fisheries expert ; 
Leo. G. C. Money, Liberal member of Parliament, and 
a number of officials in the civil service.

! Sir John Newell Jordan. Minister to China, is ap-

2 p.m. |High. Low.
9.52 9.46

9.75 
10.01 

10.17 10.05
10.33 10.30

BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

July ... ...
October .... 
December ...

... 9.78 9.87 
10. 11

9.87
10.11
10.17
10.33

F BETHLEHEM !
$16,150,000 worth of ean- 

iwn council of Bethlehem 
for a change of name —

January ................... 10.06
IfStates

was predicted that a decision in the anti
trust suit would be rendered" in the 
lhat in the main it would be favorable 
pany.

March
:near future and 

to the com- mN. Y. STOCK SALES.
New Y'ork, June 3. —Sales of stocks, 10 a m. to 2 

p.m.: To-day 577,058; Wednesday 239,123; Tuesday, 
167.064.

It was figured that
received by Pressed Steel Car from the Russian gov
ernment the profit would be approximately $6,000,- 1 
000, and that it would suffice 
stock to a dividend basis, 
company could ■ 
sian order would

ICE. on the order for 30.000

3rowning.i
Bond sales: To-day $2.443.000; Wednesday. $1,331,- ! |,"intod a 1>rlvv Councillor; Right Hon. Sir James

I Rennell Rodd, Ambassador to Italy, is given the Grand 1 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George: Charles Louis 

i Des Graz. Minister to Serbia, and Francis William 
made Knight Com -

to restore the common 
If from other business the 

earn its preferred dividend the. Rus-

000; Tuesday. $959.500.og in my threat.

N. Y. METAL EXCHANGE.
New York, June 3.—Metal Exchange quotes tin 

market steady. Spot 37% to 38 cents; Lead. 4.95 to 
5.05.

mean earnings of more than 20 per 
about two

1 the blasts denote St ronge. Minister to Chile.cent, on the common during the period of 
years in which the imandera of St. Michael and St. George.

cars were being turned out.he press of the storm,

iWant their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

New York, June 3.—Great strength was shown by 
me market in

STRENGTH IN U. S. STEEL STOCK.Fear in a visible form, 

d the summit attained.
GENERAL MOTORS UP 7'/4 POINTS.

New Y’ork, June 3.—General Motors common sold 
at 145, up 7% points.

the early afternoon and the activity New York. June 4. -Strength In United States Steel 
Is attributed in some quarters to the supposition that 
if the United States should sever diplomatic relations 
with Germany it would be relieved from its present 
obligation not to sell battleships, submarines, etc., to 
the Allies. In the event of war with Germany, the 
Steel bulls predict a flood of such orders which would 
call for a heavy supply of steel.

was °n large scale. 
The most .

j
satisfactory feature was tne prominence 

he trading of stocks of the standard class, while 
var order Issues dropped Into 
*P'-cuou8 place. 
and If exerted

re the guerdon hr gained,

CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y.
New York, June 3.—Granby 83%.

comparatively incon- 
was the leaderUnited States Steelone fight more

!a powerful influence.
11 advanced 

expected 
Week would

idaged my eyes, and for- to 58% a net gain of 3% points, 
tonnage statement to be published 
make a good showing and that for the 

net earnings would be $25,000,000, or 

payment of

it
; Some steel manufacturers have revised their esti
mates as to earnings of the United Stales Steel for 
the current quarter. One manufacturer estimates 
$25,000,000 for the quarter which would probably

aALL THE NEWSFULL
-------------- ■ OF ■--------------

MEAT
j

current quarter>f it. fare like m.v peers
per cent, for common stock after 

Preferred dividend.

German bakers were said to
soil's „ , d fnends that the reply to President 
checkin! LW““ °nly ,ran«ml«ed for the purpose of 
»tton!h Wh‘Ch had b=*un to manifest it-

b= Lmûr,zmore ”ati*,actory Pr°P°S'"3

in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than-one cent a day you can

leave surplus after payment of 1% per cent, 
ferred of close to $6,000,000.

ite pay glad life's arrears
In matter nf earningsBd.

iJune should be best month in the second quarter.the best to the brave, Wil-

AMERICAN "bank CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings.

. . .$358,699.720
-----  25.596.616
-----  37,809.058
-----  56.992,383

fiend-voices that rave
Decrease. ! 

$29.292.935 , 
7.277,402 

-•11.366.649 : 
4.291,438 :

first a peace "i.t of pain, 

shall clasp thee again.

I New York ..
| Boston............
, Philadelphia . 
Chicago ... .

COMMERCIAL PAPER
Xew York, 

commercial

trading.
tone is noted in never throw 

away a copy 
of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a taéte for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

I |June 3.—An easier:!
,, paper market. Rates 

nt- th<>ugh choice 
edly he placed 
in the market.

are 3% to 4 per 
short maturities could undoubt- 

below 3% per cent., LONDON METAL MARKET.
were there anyi London, June 3.—Spelter is £97 bid for spot deliv- j 

ery. £93 for forward. Above spot price is off £ a ; 
from Wednesday and is equal to 21 cents, but this 
is fully 5 cents under the American parity for same

V

4MERGE— the New Y HvAS ADVANCE0 10'/4 POINT®.
- *». up ;Jr ’ _aeneral M°t°™ Common Bold

yeBtcrd-'“ ^ -
: i
a

S record.a SHIPMENT OF BITUMINOUS COAL.

Philadelphia. June 3.—Shipments of bituminous coai 
over Philadelphia and Reading for April totalled 1,- 
298.169 tons, increase 127.619 tons.

MMERCE AMERICAN STOCKS
London. June 3._I„

C 8 were unchanged from 1

| UNCHANGED.
late afternoon American 

P-m. prices. KEEP IN TOUCHa
a

IRON BARS ARE UP.

New York. June 3.—Iron bars are up $1 per ton. 
making the new price $1.20 per 100 pounds at Chicago 
and $1.25 per 100 pounds in Pittsburgh.

R with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

“0WA8D *• *<>». K.CI EUGENE R. ANGERS
8
I ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS
Cor“tiw Building

0o I-
M 1•nd SOLICITORS 

20 St,- Nicholat St Montreal
I
6

A wild deer about a year old, which .iad appar
ently been —ounded by hounds, look refuge in Stam
ford, Conn., where it died of wounds.
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banTkHstatement lühlr'B
from the Bankof France rt»erv< -w«it-^60,000,000 _
more to follow,--the question yr*n vpty generally asked: UuriDg Patt SIX Motttfcs IMS Earnedss zSrïrtSïrrrs: €**»«.—o»,

take kindly to the transaction?: Cumnt ExpeDSCS

™»,.,^l^y:8=auMcu, thu. —

United States is »L,the' moment the chief 

provider of industrial materials for Europe—even of 
arms and munitions. M. Ribot points out that Europe 
is contracting every month a debt to the United 
States of 700 to 800 million francs. The machinery 
for payment has been lacking; it wjil not continue to

estimate» that. In the' next six months, 
the French Government: will have 'to arrange for pay- 

Intent of more than l.'SeCOOdioOO francs, either to the 
I United .States, to Canada, or to England, He has 

trived, for the payment of that sum, an arrangement 
which deserves approval. TheeBritish Government 
agrees to take that amount worth of French Treasury 
bonds, payable one year after the war, and to provide 
against it foreign exchange for 1,500,000,000 francs; 
the only condition being that the French Government
advance to^H 

of the sum just named.

.VOL. XXX No. 24 i No. 24Li XXX.

SHI CMS ME WOT EEFEC1E 
SIIBSTHUTES FI in oies

SEMa| , -*g| •:I f.

-

p|. OF SOME OUlflTII*

When the steèl passenger car was introduced
to American railway systems, the immediate 

to diminish loss ot life In collisions 
placement of equipment will have cost the rallw 
approximately *150,000,000, an». Incidentally has 
sfderably Increased the cost of operation as h 
locomotives are required to haul the tr-tns 2™ 

President of the Chicago & Great Western Ka„w„

“These heavier locomotives, with heavy 
equipment behind them, running at' high 
case of accident become more destructi 
of the

Mass., .Tune J.-Business of 

showing a gratifying 

In fact, It Is showing a 
not all of whi

object g£ Boston 
fctiscuit Co. isThe.| l The April Bank Statement shows a marked increase In demand deposits and also in deposits after 

notice. In the former there is a gain of $8,000.000, and in the latter of nearly $10,000,000, while deposits 
outside Canada show an increase of some $7,000,000. Savings deposits at $686,000,000 constitute 
high record for Canada. Vand indicate that the people are entering upon a period of thrift, 
làtion at $96,288,000, shows a slight decrease from the previous month, 

slight Increase, while there is a gain of almost $20,000,000 in call loans outside Canada, indicating an 
Improvement in the stock market situation. Current loans in Canada show a decrease of some $7,000,- 
000. while total assets show a gain of nearly $9,000.000.

The principal items in the April Statement, in the March Statement, In April, 1914, and in April, 
1905, follows:—

is year.
expansive power. 

r by the addition last year of thi 
March quarter i 

was 112 j
Note clrcu-

of France, 
The vetera 

answers the < 
-The

m
1 ,hs of 19H. This 13 per ce

showing than most Indus 

bcneflttlng from ,

Call loans in Canada show a

RESOURCES OF $140,000,000
—------------

Will Take Some Months to Liquidate In Its Entirety 
the Cost of Organization—Bank Is Not Forcing 

Its Funds Into Use.

game mon 
ter relative 
Hose P«uliarly

steel 
speed. jn.’

....... , -TtrajanE aw..... . Ve than anv t
trains in the days of the wooden car; in tJt 

we have records of the complete destruction of 3l , 
sleeping cars in rear-end collisions and it would t/ 

impossible to build a steel car thAt would 16

shock of a rear-end collision from a train 
fifty or sixty miles an hour."

The substitution of steel for wooden

i - show-
The offset 

the gain

is that net profits are 
This is a refletMarch.

$ 188.866.666 
114.422,866 
113,978,472 
113,227,654

April, 1905. 
$101,046,666 

82.320,076 
81,610,513 
54,908,009

April, 1915. 
. .. $188,866,666
------  114,422.366

113,980.036 
.. 113,327,654

1916. April, 1914. 
$ 192.866.666 

116,002.816 
115,173.665 
113,287,200

in gross, 
effects of high raw material 

has advanced the jE Capital Authorized...............
Capital Subscribed...............
Capital Paid-up.................... .
Reserve Fund .........................

be.

The company
but a carton business is not rei 

and is restricted by

New York, June 3.—That the Federal Reserve Bank 

of New York is on a paying basis, was the assertion 

made by Benjamin Strong, Jr., governor of the bank, 

in an address before the

resist the 
running» I price changes

has aisn
dealt a serious blow to the lumber industries „f ,, 
Pacific North-West and has increased the dai -or 
forest fires. Car material provides a market f'rV* 

common grades of lumber, and the .elimination
its current expenses and a considerable sum to be ap- this market has meant a large proportion 0f °
plied toward liquidating the expenses of the organ - I left In the woods. Waste left in the woods ''
tzation and, while It may take some months to extin- increased forest fire hazards, and greater fiil'fT' 

guieh the latter item, it would, if that were necessary, in clearing land for. agricultural development >

be quite proper to apportion it over a period of years, that in the opinion of the Pacific Coast 
as the greater part of the organization expenses con- the cost to Uncle Sam has been 
aisted of the cost of preparing an Initial supply, and $650,000,000—indeed. It would be 
a very large one. of Federal reserve notes. dollars—all of which h^s ultimately to be

"The Federal Reserve Bank of New York has total the public, 
resources of $140.000,000. With but 10 per cent, of 
these resources Invested and loaned at the present 
very low rates of .ntercst, the bank is to-day making 
earnings at the rate of about $200.000 a year, after 
paying its running expenses. If from 20 per cent, to 
25 per cent, of its resources were invested at present 
rates, it would earn its expenses and dividends and 
have something in excess to add to surplus, and its 

reserves would still exceed 75 per cent, of its liabili-

Brooklyn and Long Island price."
LIABILITIES: York bakery Is handlin 

of sales, amounting oi 
-turn to an annual rate

The big *Npw 
‘ able volume

bankers.
"In the past six months," declared Mr. Strong, "the 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York has earned all of

:H Notes in Circulation ........................................
Due Dominion Government......................
Due Provincial Governments...................
Deposits on Demand................................
Deposits after Notice...............................
Deposits outside Canada...............................
Deposits on Demand in Canadian Banks 
Due Agencies in United Kingdom . .
Due Agencies Abroad......................................
Other Liabilities....................................................

96.288,398
14,258.142
21,950,123

347,325,937
686,075,124
104.210,620

9.046,067
10.394,204
13.351,708
2.6C8.565

96.666,544 
14,076.438 
24,009,679 

339.514,286 
676,875.790 
97.737.998 

*1 609.005 
10.734.866 
12.036.183 
2.178,427

93.064.460 
7.790,021 

31.016,148 
350.515.993 
653,679.223 
113,403,809 

7.646,683 
13.651.634 
10,269,839 
4.281,137

.59.941,648 
2.923.608 
7,167.452 

127,213.044 
332,326.292 
39 418,720 
4.652,-82 
4.324,056 
1,963 580 

10,572,123

t March's over
' ooO.OOO and $6.000.000. 
f Loose-Wiles is safely earning the 7 

Its $5.000.000 first preferred ;

m
dend on
obliged early this year to pass the 7 pe 
on its second preferred, 
pany has laid broad foundations in a t 

When the company

the British Government, in gold, one-third 

There are, then, 500 million 
francs in gold to be sent gradually into England.

"The bargain is a good one. It makes little dif
ference if the gold reserve of the Bank of

At the same
lumbermen

more then 
» billion 
paid by

more like p 0f gross sales.
£ timing market for commodity prices.
! would possibly be ushered in t 
I yields for wheat end sugar this fall an 
I gloved net will produce gains that t 

substantial figures.

France is
cut down 500 million francs—if it falls to 3,500,000,000 
or even 3,000,000,000, instead of 4,000,000,000. 
huge reserve was not accumulated for the 
of never using it.

m
ThisTotal Liabilities .. .. .. .. 1.321,638.542 $1.300,863.637 $1.311.668,638 $591,557.('94if purpose

After return of peace, it will in
ROOM FOR DIRECTORS' MEETINGS

Mr. C. S. Mitchell, manager of the Trausp-n ,tjon 
Building Company. Limited, announces tmu 
endeavor to fill a want .long felt in the financial ,

ASSETS: into very-
due course be built up again."

'<{ Specie...........................................................................
Dominion Notes...................................................
Deposits for Security Circulation .... 
Notes and Cheques in other Banks: —

Cheques...........................................................
Deposits with Canadian Banks ...............
tbie fronj Foreign Banks .. .. ...............
Dominion and Provincial Securities .. 
Canadian Municipal Security & Foreign
Railway and other Security..........................
Call Loans in Canada......................................
Call Loans outside Canada........................
Current Loans in Canada..........................
Current Leans outside Canada.................
Loans to Provincial Governments .. ..
Loan: to Municipalities................................
Overdue Debts...............................................
Bank Premises.....................................................
Other Assets ......................................

64.136.717
136.717.633

6.741,752

65.671,275 46.402.984
96.666,945
6.647,498

17,271,357
37.708,768
3.328,771

LONDON MARKET STEA

London. June 3.—The stock markets 
,nls 66V War Loan, 94 1-16.

MONTREALERS HONORED BY

Two Montrealers are numbered 
honored by King George on his 
and will to-day receive the felicitations of their 
menais friends.

Dr William Peterson, Principal of McGill Univer
sity. is made Knight Commander of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George.

H. B. Ames, M.P. for St. Antoine division of Mont
real. and hon. secretary of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, is created a Knight Bachelor.

Another prominent Canadian business 
similarly honored is J. C. Eaton, of Toronto, 
dent of the T. Eaton Company, which 
part mental stores in Toronto. Winnipeg, and Van
couver.

137.413.021 
6.739.411

KING. tro of the City, a very handsome Board 
been furnished in that structure at 420 si 
Street, available for directors, shareholders 
meetings.

The management

•‘'"•m h.is
among the many

New 1 
p.m. Equiv: 
69%

fiftieth birthday.10.694,830
43.916.f54

6.958.343
35.512.988
11.574.251
25.736.532
76.550.658
68.599,095

121.522.971
762.931.851
37,705.039
11.290.393
43.031.360
6,768.675

47.587.940
3.999.756

10.797.007
36.899.206

7.313.048
38.093.651

12.105.713
43.242.180

4.460.057
37.684.527
12.006,596
22.691.140
66.940.140 
68.523.774

139.937.027
835.705,064
54.362.513

19.257.223

Amtl. Copper..............
Aiehison..........
f. P. R..............

are now open to arrange 
and terms with companies requiring 
modation.

"It has not, however, been the policy of the bank to 
force its funds into use at a time when huge excess

6.546,212 
16.024.306 

8.622.764 
18.420.178 
39.965.778 
37.924.720 
44,523.606 

431.405,314 
*- 22.781,157 

2,711,486

. .. 103%

.... 162%
f

1£
11.559.573 reserves are held by the banks throughout the coun- 26% iErie26,875.886
75,896.559
68,245.261

101.938.685
769.138.883
41.745.737
8.984.892

41.227,449
6.621.807

47.409,925
2,958.762

Had the reserve banks been in operation a few 

years, and accumulated a considerable loan and in-Hi 12%M. K. & T........................
Southern R.v......................
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific..................
U. S. Steel........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

1ONE MAN ROYAL COMMISSION.

Ottawa, June 3.—Sirif 16% 1
Charles Davidson. 

Chief Justice of the Superior Court
vestment account, their policy under present condi
tions should be to withdraw funds from the 

market for the purpose of correcting undue ease of 
money rates, frhich is only too frequently accompan
ied by unsound expansion and speculation, 
the policy of< the reserve banks in using their funds 
should be influenced by the desire to stabilize rates, 
rather than to employ their funds at any rate obtain
able, for the sole purpose of earning dividends, with
out regard to the effect of such a policy."

former
"f QUil-er hua

been appointed by the Dominion Government n, jn. 
vestigate alleged irregularities in the

91 8
130%
57%

money 12man who is
5

purchase ..f war 
at mice am!

has large de supplies in Canada. The inquiry will start4.2. —
is to be very thorough.30.168.812

4.778.448
43,930.647

3.688.480

It AMERICAN WHEAT OUTLCM
| Chicago, June 3.—The Price Current 

1 The general rains of the past twe 
I practically eliminated the dry soil coi 

surplus grain producing states. There 
plaint of the soil being too wet. The i 
abandonment of acreage of winter whe. 

I of hessian fly, chinch bugs, or other cau; 

! ported as follows :
Ohio. 13; Illinois. 9; Iowa, 6; Kansas, 1 

Missouri, 15; Nebraska, 6; Oklahoma, 1

2,329.459
10,609,869
6.275,325

I LEHIGH VALLEY AWARDS CONTRACT.

CANADIAN BARTLETT AUTOMOBILE. New York. June 3.—Lehigh Valley has 
contract to the Westinghouse, Church. Ken rumpany 
for the construction of a 50 stall locomotive

-
awarded a

Stratford, Ont., ■ June 3.—The ratepayers favored a 
proposal to gralit the Canadian Bartlett Automobile 
Company. Toronto. $2,500 and a fixed assessment at 
$7,500 for ten

Total Assets1< 1,564,103.718 $1,545.723.564 $1.557,828,425 $738.654.287 round
house t0 he erected at Sayre, Penpa., at cost of $iuo. 
000.1 PRINCE RUPERT NOTES.

London. June 3.—Interest
Loan*: to Directors and their Firms .. ..

Average Specie for Month.........................
Average Dominion Notes ..
Greatest Circulation during Month ....

8.457 600 
63.381,031 

136.069.744 
103.842,430

8.811,167
63.987.222

136.286,225
100,764,584

8.924,779
42,298.128
95,540.320

103.303.092

notes of the City of 
Prince Rupert to the amount of £281.000, which fell 
due yesterday, has not been met. A renewal may be 
effected shortly. The Treasury has offered some ob
jection to the issue.

8.829,777
10.995,368
37.293,138
62.226,126

years in return for establishing a fac- 
For. 538; against, 315, but as 

two-thirds of the votes polled were required to be 
favorable, the by-law was defeated.

The vote stood :
The Federal Reserve Board's second nn-mhiy 

port shows the general tone of prosperit.v 
out the United States.m

COUNTRY DAIRY MARKE1

Pctcrboro, June 3.—At the cheese sale 
827 boxes,of colored cheese boarded. 
S$%c. Next sale June 16. 

jSfidoc, Ont., June. 3.—Four hundred 
tÆkes of cheese were boarded.

e
TOTAL ASSETS OF 

BANKSF Canadian Bank Statement All soldTOTAL LIABILITIES OF 
BANKSK Current Coin in Car_J 

Current Coin elsewhere 
Current Coin (Total)..
Dominion Notes in Canada 
Dominion Notes elsewhere.
Total Dominion Notes. . . 
Deposits for Security Note 
Deposits Central Gold Rest 
Notes of other Banks. . . 
Cheques on other Banks. 
Balance due from other

Canada............................
Balance du 

Kingdom.........
Due from elsewhere......................
Dominion & Prov. Govern't Sec 
Canadian Municipal Security. . . 

•««onds, Debent ures, and Stocks.. 
Call and Short Loans in Canada 
Call and Short Loans, elsewhere.
Current Loans in Canada.............

rrent Loans elsewhere 
Loans to Government of 
Loans to Provincial Go 
Loans to Municipalities. . . . 
Overdue Debts 
Real Estate,

Ï$ 39.768.183
24,368.530

.UK
136.7 It! 633 

6.74 1.7.-.2

8 THE HOP MARKE1
1 Capital Authorized. . . 

Capital Subscribed. . . .
Capital Paid-up............
Reserve Fund...............
Notes in Circulation. . 
Balance due Dominion Go* 

Provincial G

:::: ’ jS»JS
::: 3||:||?:S3

=!: IlftiSl
:::
::: ,05:3£K

1 jjl'

43,'q lti.’b.VI 

6,958.343

16.590.933 
35.512.its,8

New York. June 2.— ThereCircul'n. is a little 
c.tt being shown by buyers on the PacI 
markets, and growers are displaying s 
willingness to make contracts in view i 
lent progress bein gmade by the 
no demand for old hops.

The following are the quotations betv 
an advance is usually required between 
brewers.

1
Balance due 
Deposits on Demand 
Deposits after Notice
Deposits elsewhere.....................
Balance due Banks in Canada 
Balance due Banks in U.K.

Banks inI
e from Banks in United

new cr

ik i&iBalance due Ba .............. w

Cr'd“ iiiiillis 550.' 
599.095

931.851 
705,039

-El
3.709,056
1.694,880

47.587.940
9.325.240
3.999.756

$1,564,103,718

Ski
Return of the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada Si-Total Liabilities, $1.32 47638.54 2

SHSSii

37.705,(

ilSSS:!
States, 1914—Prime to choice. 11 to 13 

Prime. 10 to 11.
Canada.. .Loans to Directors.

Average Coin held................. ,
Average Dominion Notes held..........
Greatest Amount in Circulation. .. .

vernments.. .

1913 Nominal. Old. olds, 6 to 6. 
Germans, 1914—32 
Ppeifics. 1914-Prime to choice. 12 to 15 

P!lme. 20 te li.

1913—8 to 10.
Èohemian,

other than Bank

April 30th, 1915 Mortgages on 
Bank Premises 
Liability of ' 
Other As

to 33.
Real Estate

Customers..........

Old. olds. 6 to 7. 
1914 —33 to 35.

LIABILITIES OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS
Maisonneuve Driving Club

Public notice is hereby given that,

«L T"8 datC ,he fltth -MV of May, 19 
71, “es5rs- Napoleon Morin, annuiti 

' 5rOCer' ot th= CI‘y of M 
■ Jo , S,uva8eau, contractor; Eustac 
I tS!'',,'der- and Joseph Barthelemi B, 
I X's ' he cily of Montreal, for

I construct, maintain, op,
f rac,ks "‘thin the .district of
I eltlMtiL'" l'e rrovl"cc of Quebec, for 

athletic rna) i°f ™CV*' horse faces, auton 
m recre.H and oootests. and all kin 

thlre",.?1 tQ BreCt ‘hereon all b 

To hold and

Liabilities:
Montreal

Bank of 
Commerce

ban* oi 

Nor. Amer.
NovaScotia

Méchants Bank* Dmninion I mperial Bar
Tor

"WcyTiuiOttawif. | MAm S,i’’^rd

|:ô|d àâd 5:„°i:Z
ISS3SH1 “sitesfcSSSiai 2KSi:il S:Eil

Bank of 
Hamilton

fias,

00. 25.000,000
15.000,000
15.000.000
13,5)0.000

10%
12.038,412
2.905,579

000cj&i&SSS:.
Capital Paid-up.............................
BRKîftS:::::::;:::::;::-

5*i5eS“. Go,""m"u
Depos ts after Notice..................

jn Cinidi'.'.
te 5£Ss£

Bills payable............................
Acceptances under letters of
ÏSSC::...............

Loans to Directors.........................

Greatest amount in circulation. .

10,000.000 10.000.000 
6.500,000 7.000.000
6,500.000 7.000.000

12,000.000 7.000.000
14% 10%

6.204.069

10.000.000
6.000,000

10.000,000
7,000.000

25,000.000
16.000.000
16.000.000
16.000.000*

10.0(H).000 
5.000.000

6$6.25.000,000 
11,560.000 
11.560,000 
12,560.000 

12%
12,252,149

253,871

O.»

«.888 lis f:Éü BE «888 KMI®88 î;M *8688 ‘«Æ !«8 '-JM

:;il ;i| ;:ii i« ,::ii •£:;■»: o: 8:81:81-185:18 IS.iîi 1:88:118 œ!S 
bill 

32l:5!î

4.866.666
4.866.666

8:888:888
4,000,000?,:S88:888 5.000.000

0.000.000
1:888:888

4.52p5J

00.
10»

4,866,666 
3.017.333°s°5 . 4.000,000 

3,700.000a10%
14.338.497 
8,768.652

270.348 3.022.895
62,921.080 66.045.710 

117.367.718 86.747.961 
41.563.965 15.068,499 

6,164.1761 309.198
7.261.519 
4,207.091 
1.394.288 
2.717.812

«% Ï4a 3224.870.320
9.936! 758 

21.582,182 
30.907.980 

816,633

3i763.880
102,301
259.029

17.269,241
39.184.719

870.223

3.5 51.
63.

3.598;601

m
*ii

■■“sa

iSï3&
4,088.066

2'8iJ:S the fol1.101,659
30,006.853
77.917.352
28,672.802

190,913
3.063! 481 

861.273 
404.115

32,036
99.333 "Il

= 5
•asi

riVdi?,
Ü.ÎS iâ'ifgl

216,64 il) 504,541 109.522“.'oil! î??:?L2 ss:200
42,,«2’7n2 30-5AI-3-'»4 36.890.932iil îjü sis

98,033
5.247.313

10.101.851
15.81K872
28.031.202

21.799
ll’046 li

æ

648,867
228.480
904,170
156.889

63.893,535
988,205

1.602,000
8.305.000
4,160,000

m.’E
48.676

60,345.258

■il

29.071

141.069

SF

iis
1.605.279
1.411.512
,749,813

:$i
57,306"Sisass

250.j75| "069
%-m 180210

..............  152 ....!,

il ü 12iiE iuüMio™:^m m m ,ss æ
MB 13 5.6 I 3j1.3Ï3,i|9f)

m rÆ
"■K:SIS
E-

«M. i0Ô

.812.699
17.638.20qI 13.98LOOO 
30.4 73.4 69 10.948.000 
14,500, j 59 12.844.000

635,14 8
134.002.484

702.377
10.592.683
12,650.551
13.162,194

?§ï:E

'KftSi
SR !^55^.iid,EEE2E

l.tcy'c ' sultab|e and necessary fo
deemed nr eHS' U1K"Î such conditionsCfet'. f™m “ny 1,er80n>' ft"",

battu jn V1 for the same in cash or 1 
jam, ' '“’•shares or other securities 
kinds nf : he agreed upon : to deal I 
tie "Que^c'nc1' tttth°rs subject to the p 
PNmisc. ,v Pnse Law". tP°n the land, 

* 01 *hc company;
held on tîjé é"'' ,>cc'pt bc,s and stakeà o 
tern called •■péil’évr1'," p”.rper'y' by means 
by.the Criminel “titucl.r within the bou: 
“tber law aéd ,code and amendments the 
to any person ‘n grant thc aame rieht ai 

méditions a. L vcorporation whatever 
ïo amale may bc deemed fit; 

"tfrvlnêén al0 wlth «ny firm, person 
Ito sénéV 8,mllar tmslness;

«le or oth?™h,éenn’éna8e' e,chank=. leas 
«' the deal w,th and dispose o,

», company1 LPyrTemy' bb ‘

-mdcrtaklng of the ,

23. any
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ASSETS OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS J

gig Bank of Mercha 
NovaScotia Bank

Bank of 

Nor. Amor.
Dominion

Bank
Imperial Bank of 

Toronto Bank of --------------------- tV.v
sE!ï‘

Northern
B™”k"

MB?nT5 d.B„“Xr« Banque-NB,"tr„rio Quebec
Bank

m Current Coin in Canada.........
Current Coin Elsewhere.........

Dominion Notes Elsewhere........................................
DeptwH°for Sc^rit^NÔtés'Circulation. ! !
Deposit for Centraf Gold Reserve............................
Notes of other Banks....................................................

gïp&nfllBüSiBâSrfr: ! ■! •! ; ;
cBiE
Bond*. Debentures and Stocks................................

8* «S
Current Loans in Canada.............................................
Current Loans elsewhere.............................................
Loans to the Government of Canada.
Loans to fYovincial Governments. . .
Loans to Municipalities..............................
gSa&»e,^Wtjmn Bank Premia. 

Mortgages on Real Estate.........................

1,610.399 917.772
.nais «ssii

«K,.™* -....... 13,«i “Ste LUS?
$.1(01 '-EÉ ^ 'SI *.&is hteiii

1:B ‘is -ill •gi ..»1 Æ
m ii in m m si

4e-S83iS 9ïü:üi 222:2i?:™
"li 111 d Si 'Sis 'ii
‘S 'fl *:i:3 ■B;iJ

86.100.4^ 70.201.'57s( 77.4Ïl',d 60,518, ij 6».«ÔÔ:îl«

11
2.834,906
2.006.984
4.841.931
1.107.752

3.847
1.111.599 

342,638
1.500.00(1 

758.403 
2,551,448 

17- 
1.131.972 
2.369.741 
1.175.843 
3,318.787 
4.498.467 
6.921.300 
3,944.508 

42.457.117 
4.986,209

71.318
1.149.600 

298,589 
316,425

3.700
2.344.831

200,137

96.37L508

691.569 986.694

2.8»3.'SSo ,.!jas
12.732,018 5.440.656

1J 00.208 1.058.-aa
aaæ 'IMS

1,283,2 i 5

360.743

Tate

IS
m

10.812.850

35*. 2*3.

ii
•ass
5!1

"Sri
980.7 it i

56.1UU1

I
Sis

5.4.3.836

71135§! 516
794.839

3,824.082:i
|S
3.38h352 

• 31.384.393

4.134!i09

4.134,199 
200,000

266.716
1.309,284
5,172,503

756,769
716.728

1.178,798
2,060^572

606.238
053,995

28,329,740

2 .««ii 

^saa
■1

■•âws
SU?
105.669

"ii

m

is
asti

2.EE
Ma?ii

5.441,486
260.000

12.732.618
3-te:te

‘•“K™IP
29,423.667

335.000
1.000.000

564.711
2.833.748

,.siï:'wi

..ÏSS8S8
73»:m 

534,3 i 2

ii®
15,810.956

100,000
224.840

1,132,101
866,'fi73
773,680
282.729

2,713,547
469,095

1.461,283
26,330.061

‘ 6.297 
2,265.796 

142,04 7 
345,653

2,07n!606
134,459
282,60

44,038.355

m
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proper Includin: 
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1,393,473 
309,529 
395,122

22,260.207
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37e!oi

5.476,709

2.020.207
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640.939
295.909

L387.656
57,360
25.478

33.235,804
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12,433,194
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122.180
10.100.792
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■ E LOSS SHOWN »™ mice oil mergerif on1ÜL weera es :

I[
j' c»r wm introduced i„ 

M> the immediate obj*.., 
1 ,n collisions. The re. 
1 have cost the 
ind incidentally has 

of. operation 
haul the trains. The 
Great Western

Mass June 3.—Business of the Lobse-Wiles 
i, showing a gratifying «lability so far 
In fact, « la showing a rather surpris- 

" ÜÜÎLve power, not all of which 1. accounted 
addition iast year of the big New York 

' For the March duarter It is understood 
**k,'r.M company', gross was 112 per cent, of the 
,ha th8 of 1914. This 12 per cent, gain is a bet- 

showing than most industrials, outside of 
benefitting from war orders, can

Boston- 
tiscuit Co. Calgary. Alta.. June 1—'The Canadian Consolidated 

Company, the new Calgary oil merger, particulars of 
which were given in a recent despatch, is a strong 
combination of the Alberta Commercial. Albion Oils, 
Calgary Permanent. Climax. Highland, Marine Pro- 
ducts. Mascot* Mona. Star Petroleum. Travelers, 
Tulsa, and Western Star.

The company holds many of the best leases In the 
district, and owing to the fact that the merger 
accomplished when the prices of leases bad got down 
to a reasonable level, it was possible to eliminate 
fully 13,000.000 of the capitalisation of the many com- 
panics taken Into the merger which put the Cana
dian Consolidated on a strong financial footing.

The total holdings of the company comprise 30,000 
acres, including leases In the Hweetgrass, Faber A 
McKenzie, Turner Valley and several northern dis
tricts. negejeeeNBÉ|egeejBjgtij^H|S*Megejj||

t
Bradford Merinos are too Plentiful for 

Topmakers to Handle — Situation 
Becoming Worse

WAR OFFICE WELL STOCKED

-rallway,

U. S. Consul General at Ottawa Shows 
Effect of War on Country’s Foreign 

Trade for 1914

88 heavier 9$
I'-ailwa,

1game mon 
ter relative

fes’ With heavy 
nning at' high 
>re destructive than 
the wooden car; i„ (llQt 

plete destruction 
misions and it w„uld 
:ar that would 
>n from a train

steel t 
speed. in,’ ■LOSS WITH BRITAINpeculiarly

Confidence in Crossbred» is Completely Restored, 
and Demand is Improving—Renewal of Call 

Khaki Would be Inconvenient to Manufac-

show.
The offset 

the ?»in

is that net profits are lagging behind 
This is a reflection of the de- Trade Loss With United States, However, Was Not 

as Great Proportionately—4200.000,000 
Decrease From Total in 1913.

of steel. in gross.
effects of high raw material costs. •

has advanced the prices of a few
lie WThe company

but a carton business is not readily susceptible 
and is restricted by the "customary

resist the 
running

I,» price changes Very interesting reading is to be had In an article 

published in the New York Journal of Commerce deal

ing with the extent to which Canada was hurt by the 

war during the latter half of 1914. 

bused on a report recently Issued by Consul-General 

John O. Foster, Ottawa.

The article follows:

Topmakers find far more business offering in 
inos than they care to take. Among spinners it is 
the universal complaint that deliveries are very bad. 
This is due. of course, to the inability of the combing 
establishments to turn out enough tops to meet the 
demand at a time when all spinning machinery is 
working at the highest possible pressure, much of it 
on counts that swallow up wool at twice the usual !

or wooden 
lumber industries

bas also
price."

York bakery is handling a very credit- 
of sales, amounting on the basis of 

-turn to an annual rate of between 35,-

*uf the
Increased the danger 

rovides a mar lut

The big >>w
‘ able volume The article is

. f"r the
and the .elimination 0f 
rge proportion of 
eft in the

JUTE REMAINS QUIET.
New York, June 3.—Juto remains quiet and 15s 

cheaper, according to London.
About L009 bales of gotxl first native marks com

prise the sales of the week at £ 1 it. 10s for May and 
May-Juno shipment.

Jute, is dull and nominal owing to tho Calcutta sit
uation. There being few offers reported. Thy mills 
on the other hand, have -rood supplied, and can af
ford to hold off, June-July. 4.83 to 4.00.

E March’s over 
| jQO ooo and 3C.000.000.

-Wiles is safely earning the 7 per cent, divi- 
Its 35.000.000 first preferred stock. It was 

obliged early this year to pass the 7 per cent, dividend 
on its second preferred. At the same time the com
pany has laid broad foundations in a growing volume 

When the company catches a de-

SIR CHARLES P. DAVIDSON, 
Appointed a Commissioner to probef war contracts.

woods The total foreign trade of 
Canada for the calendar year 1914, not including 
movements of treasure, he says, amounted in value to

means dend on!. and greater Everything points to the likelihood of the ■ 
combing situation going from bad to worse during 
the summer, says the Yorkshire Observer, speaking 
on the Bradford wool situation. In fart, it may be ( 
many months before the turn comes.

difficulty 
ltural development, so
*aciflc Coast

I

SEASONS CHOP HI COVERS 
FOLLV SUM MS

' $909.000.000, as compared with $1.120.000.000 for the 
preceding year.

lumbermen
been much 

1 he more like 
timately to be

The total decrease is more thanmore then
a billion
paid by

f of gross sales.
E lining market for commodity prices, such as in its 
Î (ase would possibly be ushered in with Increasing 
1 yields for wheat and sugar this fall and summer, it is 
1 Sieved net will produce gains that may easily 

substantial figures.

$200.000,000. or about 18 per cent.
The merchandise trade with the United States fell 

off nearly $115.000,000, from $606,000 000 to $492.006.000. 
which was a decrease of 18 per cent, 
trade with the United States showed this marked de
cline, the trade with Great Britain Is even more strik
ing. The total loss whs more than 22 per cent., from 
$364,000,000 in 1913 to $282.000.000 in 1914.

Some combers, including the largest, have address
ed a request to their customers that sorting shall 
be suspended during the whole of next week. Expected That Winter and Spring Wheat Areas Will 

More Than Offset the 5,000.000 Acres Lost 
to Cotton Report on June 8.

While Canada’sThe
object of this is to reduce the stocks of matchings, 
which have accumulated to

TEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.
Now York, June 3.—There wus no change In the tea 

situation, the same routine inquiry from the country 
being reported In the trade, covering actual require
ments.

The tone, however, ts steady to firm, reflecting the 
primary markets where prices are well maintained. 
Black kinds are In moderate supply and greens not 
pressed.

RS’ MEETINGS
into very

•r of the Transpurtiqion the point of causing
congestion. Wool is being sorted faster than it 
be combed, and there arc unlimited quantities for 
the sorters to go at. All the warehouses

announces that il: an 
felt in the financial 
isome Board 
cture at 420 Si 
s, shareholders

LONDON MARKET STEADY.

London. June 3.—The stock markets steady. 
,ob 66S; War Loan, 94 1-16.

The crop acreage in the United States this season
probably will be the largest In tlie history of the 
country.

Canadian trade with all other countries suffered a 
loss, but not to the sumo extent as with the United 
States and Great Britain.

The table given below * Illustrates by percentages 
how Canada’s foreign trade has been distributed be
tween tho United States, Great Britain and all other 
countries during the calendar year* 1913 and 1914. It 
> pointed out that the United States has not only 
practically maintained in 1914. a year of financial and 
business depression, the same relative standing as In 
1913 lit regard to total foreign trade and in the 
ventage of imports to Canada, but became also Can
ada’s largest customer. The United' Htutes’ propor
tion of Canada’s export trade in 1914 Was 43.1 per 
cent., comparing with 43 per cent, for Great 

United.
States.

Imports from...........  64.0
Exports to ................... 39.0
Total trade .. ..

.914—
Impqrts from...........  51.0
Exports to................... 43.1
Total trade................. 64.1
In this connection Mr. Foster

are full of
W'ool. and the railway companies are again refusing 
to carry it unless a guarantee is given that delivery 
will be taken on arrival.

Last year the Department of Agriculture 
placed the area in fourteen different crops ut 300,- 
782,000 acres, including 36.722,000

New York
P-m. Equivalent. Changes. 
69%

103%

acres in cotton.
From the latter figure there probably will be 
of 5.000,000 acres, or about 15 per cent., this 
But this loss in cotton acreage will be more than made 
good by an increase, of 4,161,000 acres in winter wheat, 
and an increase of possibly 1.000.0UO acres In spring

67 Unchg.jipal Copper ... ... 
Atchison..........
f. P. R..............

It is something of a paradox that with the evi- 
Off % dencc before them of the extreme difficulty of get- 
Off 1%

open to arrant, 
requiring such season.99%

153%
25%
11%

.... 162% BRADSTREET’S WORLD'S VISIBLE.
The following shows the changes for the week end

ing May 29: —
Wheat

ting delivery of tops previously contracted for. 
should be anxious to place further contracts, 
there’ is really nothing better to be done, for doubt
ful as is the prospect of getting full deliveries at the 
stipulated time, still more doubtful is the chance of 
being- able to buy tops as and when wanted.

26% Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Unchg. 
Off % 
Off %

Erie But
12%M. K. & T........................

Southern R.v......................
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific..................
U. S. Steel........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

COMMISSION.

vies Davidsmi. former 
r Court uf Quehc-, has 
nion Government in |n. 
i in the purchase ,,f 
ry will start ut

16% 16 ... Dev. 7.798,000 
... Dec, 2.346.000 

• •• Dec. 2.467.000

91 187%
125
54%

CorAcreage in crops, with total value of 
December 1, prices for the past three 
as follows:

percrops as of 
seasons, were

130%
57%

Or. la .........At
present spot lots are practically non-existent, though 
they are sought for everywhere.
.long-dated contracts is limited because of the

decline of nearly 60 per cent, last year. Breadstuff» 
and dried fruits showed a considerable increase, and 
In a few of the smaller Items there were small gains, 
but. witli these few exceptions, declines were general.

In the export statistics is found another variation. 
The total exports of Canada lo the United Stoles 
showed an increase uf nearly $6,000.000 from the $179,- 
000.000 In 1913.
Great Britain registered a decrease of more than $4o,- 
000,(too from $224,000,000 In 1913.

Acres, 14 crops. Farm value. Dec. 1. 
.. 300,782.000
.. 300.514.000
.. 294,764,000

Even business on"live am! Britain.
Other

Countries.
16.5

1914 
1913 .. 
1912

$4.945,862,000
4.966.497,000 Great

Britain.
20.5

AMERICAN WHEAT OUTLOOK.

Chicago, June 3.—The Price Current says : —
The general rains of the past two weeks have 

practically eliminated the dry soil condition in the 
surplus grain producing states. There is some com
plaint of the soil being too wet. The total per cent, 
abandonment of acreage of winter wheat on account 
of hessian fly, chinch bugs, or other causes is 
ported as follows :

Ohio, 13; Illinois, 9; Iowa, 6; Kansas, 16; Indiana, 8; 
Missouri, 15; Nebraska, 6; Oklahoma, 16.

treme reluctance of sellers to increase their obliga- 1913 —
Some of the quotations put forward are de

cidedly ‘‘tall,” and cannot be taken seriously Just 
yet, but there is no disputing that the position has 
forcée an advance in actual selling prices, nor that 
the tendency is still against the buyer.

While all merino tops may he called scarce, short 
Capes arc especially so, and spinners who use them 
for L’.ending purposes with the object of producing a 
"lofty" yarn miss them very much.

4.757.458,000
No additional acreage reports from the Department 

of Agriculture will be Issued until June 8.

kRDS CONTRACT.

i Valley has awarded a 
Church, Kerr Company 
stall locomotive ruiind- 
Penjia., at cost of $4uo,-

48.7 13.3The cotton
report of June 1 will deal only with crop conditions. 
A week later five crops will he reported 
covered. The harvestable area of winter wheat will 
be published, the seeded area of spring wheat, 

the oats and the barley acreage.

54.2 32.6 13.2

In the same period the exports toas to areas
20.5 15.5
43.0 18.9as well 

Last year these 
acres. The

now re- 31.1 14.8 Canada’» total mineral production for the calendar 
year 1914, according to a report Issued by the Cana- 
dlun Department of Mines, amounted to u total value 

In 1912 the percentage was of $ 128.476,49V. a* compared with $146.634.812 In 1913, a 
>6. While in 1911 it WHS 55. and In 1910 It was 52. decrease of 11.X per rent. The average production

As regards the import trade of Canada the figures per capita was $16.91, 
show a variation. The total loss or Canada » In this 
respect was 27 per cent.

i’s second nvm’ily p.. 
of prosperity Mirou-. :i-

polnts out the steadycrops had a combined area of 90,288,000 
combined winter and spring wheat

One result of ncrease In the proportion of Canada’s foreign trails 
with the United States.the general scarcity of tops, which means that the

time required for "aging" cannot he afforded, is ^,37,‘OOC acrca‘ Including 35,587,000 acres of winter
wheat and 17,990,000 acres of spring wheat.

Corn acreage will not be reported

areas were 53,-

greater particularity as to quality and a tendency to 
spin down rather than up. It is even the practice of 
some spinners, with the object of getting the best 
possible results from refractory material, to have 
their tops backwashed for the removal of the comb
ing oil. and then to re-oil with oil of a better quality.

Confidence in crossbreds seems completely restored, 
and the demand is steadily improving. A large part 
of the present inquiry undoubtedly results from the 
recent improvement shown by the ordinary trade, u. 
which manufacturers are eager to give fuller atten
tion. although many of them are prevented from do
ing sc by uncompleted contracts for military cloths. 
There is still a good deal of talk of the imminence of 
further large orders for khaki, which has been fed 
to-day by Lord Kitcheners’ call for 300,000 
On this point attention may he called to a War Of
fice letter to a Scottish association of clothing 
facturers, in which it was stated that there 
longer any margin of orders available for distribu-

C0UNTRY DAIRY MARKETS.
^éterboro, June .1—At the cheese sale yesterday 1,-

All sold for

:against $18.77 In 1913. There 
was a decline in the production of nil the tltethbr tttnT 

The loss of Canadian Im- I of all the other mineral products 
Ports from the United Htates reached the proportion pyrites, salt and stone.

until the July 
acreage 

crop show

acreage report

condition can be aecertatiSd. Last year the
figure wus published July 8. and made that 
105.067.000 acres, or more than one-third of the 
try’s total crop area.

827 boxeseof colored cheese boarded.
M%c. Next sale June 16.

Aiadoc, Ont., June. 3.—Four hundred, and 
bikes of cheese were boarded.

THE HOP MARKET

except natural gas. 
This decline was ascribed In 'OF of 28 per cent., while those from Great Britain 

The Import loss from
large measure to the conditions resulting from theS 
war. which especially affected copper, silver and .

The cottonninety amounted to 30 per cent, 
other countries amounted to about 19 per cent.

In metals, minerals and their manufactures, which 
in 1913 reached more than $138,000,000, there

came July 1.All sold at 17%c.
nickel, and lo the Industrial depression which was the'- 
culmination of overdevelopment aud extravagant land’ 
speculation.

Ï$ 39.768.1X3
24,368.530

136,7 ! TAU 

6.741.7:.-*

THE HIDE MARKET
' —H

N>W York. Julie 3.—There was >m change in the 
hide situation yesterday.Is.'ohtVit

6,958.343

16.300.933 
3.1,01-VOSS

New York, June 2.— There is a little more inter
cut being shown by buyers on the Pacific coast »~up 
markets, and growers are displaying a. little 
willingness to make contracts In view of 
lent progress bein gmade by the 
no demand for old hops.

The following are the quotations between deal-:rs. 
an advance is usually required between dealers 
brewers.

With stocks of common 
to holddry hides on hand very large tanners continue 

aloof from the. market pending new developments in 
the situation.

the excel - 
new crop. There is

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

The inquiry for wet and dry saltedmore men.
'iMdil hides was light.

Previous nominal quotations were repeated through
out the list.

■V»
599.09.1 
■122,971 
931.8,1! 
70.1,039

-ill
3,709.056 
1.694,880 

47,.187.940 
9.32.1.240 
3.999.756

U,564,103.718

1Ski man u-

MM MMlit was no
Bid. Aske-l i37.70.1,(

ilSSS:!
States. 1914—Prime to choice. 11 to 13, medium to 

Prime. 10 to 11.
tion, and that so far from seeking further sources of Orinoco .. . -

' Laguayra .. 
j Puerto Cabello

31

Msupply, the Department was unable to keep its 
lar contractors fully employed.

The making of uniforms is here referred to. and ' Caracas
meaning either that Maracaibo 

Guatemala
CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

30*
1913 Nominal. Old, olds, 6 to 6.
Germans, 1914—32
Ppeifics. 1914-Prime to choice, 12 to 13 medium to 

P:1me. 29 te li.
1913—8 to 10.
Èohemian,

30% 
30 V,to 33. 1the letter may he interpreted 

the War Office has not cloth enough to keep its re-
30

30 II
Old, olds, 6 to 7. 

1914 —33 to 35.
Central Americagular contractors fully employed, -or that it has 

ample stock of clothing in reserve. Of the two pos- 1 Ecuador
2$
24 t

sibilities the latter is far the more likely, in which j Bogota
! Vera Cruz

11 mMaisonneuve Driving Club Limited
b«UrI™„n.01!ce. is hi,reblr given that, under the Que- 
hy the Lie,?/68 'V!' *e*tera patent have been issued 
i bearing j ; 0Vernor ot the Province of Qjie- 
Sg MmL v 'he ,flfth dav of May. 1915, incorpor 
V F Napoleon Morin, annuitant; Joseph

? srocer' th« City of Maisonneuve; 
•wrcisse Sauvageau, contractor; E„„
ii. „?U,‘Ld" and JosePh Barthelemi 
X, ' ,he cl‘r of Montreal, for

ml” “Cq“lre' construct, maintain, op,
•Swhe? raC,ka w“hi" cite district

3tesn‘?e rr0V'"~

case the expectations of further khaki orders 
not be realized for some time.

25 !
But for the present | Tampico 23

Sjcrossbreds seem able to take care of themselves with- Tabasco ... 26
s£!r sh,va. out any help from khaki, and manufacturers would Tuxpam 

certainly feel a renewal uf the call for khaki highly 
inconvenient.

2fi
Dry Salted Selected: —

Maracaibo ..............
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras .........

Wet Salted: —

2(1?:S:d
‘■assail

20 MMMgMMMMM :HANDY mmmm:ustache Bisson- 
Berard, advo- 

the following pur-

20
NAVAL STORES MARKET M !

HSp
13 .1.6 I 3j

York, June 3.—The market for naval stores * Vera Cruz 17 17 Herate one or sev- 
of Montreal qj; 

c, for the holding 
athletic mat-,: r“C<?' horae races' automobile races, 
ami récréa,,™ . con,ests' and all kinds of games
Mental thereto? 6rect thereon all buildings in-

ny m“eaw.a?ujre, by •>urchase, lease or otherwise, j 
MnchTws hL, ,and '"""oveable property, goodwill 
of every v,‘?ts ""J* Privileges, contracts and assets 

b. , ." abl' and nece3sary for the com
plied Pr 8uch eomiltions as may be
“«"and to?"; rTka“y "“nl flrm= or corpora- 
Mrtly ,n cas?,’ i lh<‘ same in cash or in shares 01 
Pany as mav'hh“res °2 other securities of the .... 
kWs of alcoho l n6 upon: to deal In retail al 
He * "«“ore subject to the provisions „!
PNmise? of ccnse Law: upon the lande 
J0 I ot the company;

bold ™lonCv'P‘ bC,S ""d 8t*kci 'he races 
'»» called "Par? Mo, ‘T'fcrty, by means of the ays- 
by the criminal eîn tU1,i' w lhln the hounds allowed 
"tner law nmi . d and amendments thereto, or any 
lo any perS0n ,°rgrant the “ deht and privilege 
«*Hlion, ?rmav bC„°rj,0rat‘on„ whatever upon such 

To «mal ma> be deemed fit;
^amalgamate with any
Taen?ma 8iml,ar business;

cal<- or otherwiT'a^"8^ eX=hange‘ lease. h y pot he 
the oomnanv’u d lth and dispose of all or an- 

as the company mfv°ri»erty’ moveabIe or immoveable ,
<the und?rtakwPr°Per lnc,udi^ the whole 

To take 8 of lhe company;
*ny and all kind!6 #"d hold hypothecs and liens or 
debts or liabil tir» °f ™?,Veab,ei and Immoveables fo- 

Sre tW t°hb”8ati0n8 t0 be «neurred by tt 
Ulm ,0 dtoK PUrPOSeS and °bJeCtS Of its 

^l^de^^harge or d.spoae of same as I,

"«os. bills *0?^’ accept* endorse, issue, promissory 
!n«^ment,° n^ftnhnee’ bills ■<* lading, ^ego^b.e 
!'8 Clug LimiSr. °f "Mai*onneuve Driv-

[ive thousand doliarW capital at°ck of forty-
hundred 11 sooT ^45,00®-®°>o divided into eigh 

(125.00) each; '8M) 8hares ot twenty-five dollars

business •>' the
I —ated from the e« Maisonneuve.

fitth day o(h May ?9 °f the »rovlnclal

—20-2 _ C. J. SIMARD.
Ikrard & c«Jd.PUty Provlnclal Secretarv. 

ttorney for A„p,ic^?? 1 uZ Su^ri

• fe vSlfcA ■

Each issue contains many C 
valuable technical and practical B 
articles on the manufacture of > 
textile fabrics. \

Also trade news summary, \ 
new machinery notes, special > 
reports on domestic and foreign (' 
raw material markets and other ^ 
features.

tli buyers inclined to hold off for develop- ; Mexico 
c afraid to take on supplies in view of the Santiago 

-avanriah and other southern ports, 
tine might have been bought at 43 cents 

• vices were looked for in the trade.

17 17%b
U

Ciertfuegos 1«

%Havana ............................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads........................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ___
Do., branded...........................
Do., Bull....................................
Do., cow, all weights ....

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow ........................
Do., bull, 60 or over

17

,31
228.86»

23
1»the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned

7oiî: 17% t
It*ne basis of $3.75.Pitch is

Rosins, common to good strained, was repeated at ! . •• 17% 17% i
t$3.20.

The following are the prices for rosins in the yard: I 
B. C. $3.20; D. E. $3.50: F. $3.55: G. H. $3.66; 1. $3.70: j 

K. $3.90; M. $4.40; N. $5.40: XV. G. $5.95: W. XV, $6.20. '

17% 18
14% t ]

s and in theTV < y : COTTON FUTURES OPENED DULL.
1 l,ivt rpool, June 8.— Gorton futures opened dull, 
unchanged to % point decline. At 12.30 p.m. mar- 

; kel .steady.

Itcrling Security
Bank Hank Savannah. June 3.—Turpentine firm at 39 to 39% 

cents; sales. 341 ; receipts. 681 : shipments. 437; stock, 
22,949.

Rosin firm, sales. 1.408: receipts. 1.987: shipments. 
2,209; stock, 59,688. Quote A. B. $2.65; C, D. $2.85; 
E, $2.90; F, G, H. $3.10: 1. $3.15; K, $3.50: M. $3.95; N. 
$5.00; W, G. $5.60; W, XV. $5.70.

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

080,741J 

56,4111*

Close.
........... 5.16%
.. .. 5.39% 
........... 5.64%

5.14
5.36%
5.52%

Jul. -Auc .. 

Jan.-Feb. ...
:firm, person or persons 4 .'-35.5414

ÏÏÏÏ?
.. .. 5.68%. May-June .. .

At 12.30 p.m. there was a fair demand for spots.
5.68

.
Liverpool, June 3.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 3d. Rosin,

common 12s. 7%d.
; prices steady with middlings at 5.22d. Sales 8,000 
; hales; receipts 3.000 hales nil American.
1 Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings, 
fair. 6.12d; good middlings. 5.56d; middlings, 5.22d; 

j low middlings. 5.5fid ; middlings 5.22d : low middlings.
■ 4.7Id: good ordinary. 4.34d; ordinary, 4.'i4d.

Liverpool. June 3. -2 p.m.—Futures steady, up 2 to 
3 points. Sales 8.000 bales, including 6.900 American. 

I July-Aug. 5.19%; Oct.-Nov. 5.42; Jan.-Feh. 5.57; 
May-June 5.70%.

294.937

.at?s
.«Ï.SM

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada
$2.50 per year elsewhere ;

Special club rate to mill employees I

Advertising rates sad Information on request 1

;N. Y. CURB OPENED STRONd. '
New York, June 3.—‘Curb marlo-t opened strong.

51% 
1'3%

r;-:

Hid.

Zinc ............... .
Juneau ..............
Car Light ... . 
Profit Sharing . 
Int. Pet..................

Stand. Oil, N.J.

SI
13

I mm8%
3's
S\

398 hid

3 5-16
9

17%
BOSTON OPENED STRONG.

Boston. June 3.—The stock market opened strong. 
Amn. Zinc .
Utah Apex

corporation
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

61% Up 1% 
4% ’ Up %

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, June 3.—The market ' t—ned steady. 

Phila. Elec.

secretary.1er of Finance
The Industrial A Educational Press,- & v:ï|

m23% UNITED
Up % oPQT WHEAT OFF.

1‘aris. June 3.—Spot wheat 1.84 off 1. 35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada..............
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t
FIELD MARSHAL EARL KITCHENER, 

Who has been made a Knight of the Garter.
SIR H. L. DRAYTON, 

Chairman Railway Commi«eien.
SIR HERBERT B. AMES,

Member of Parliamei|t for St. Antoine Division,
COL. SIR J. S. HENDRIE, 

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
SIR j- c. EATON, 

President T. Eaten Co. of Toronto and Winnipeg,-

K OF WOULD NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES l
•GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCEs! HAPPENINGS IN THE

mnni n nr nn
United States exports for week ended May 29th,

$58,279,417, imports, $34,108,957.

EM
« TOLD III BRIEF The Republic Railway. & Light Co. reports for the 

year ended December 31, 1914, gross of $3,001,461, with 
net earnings of $1,144,994 and net income,- exclusive of 
depreciation, of $465.007., Profit and loss surplus De
cember 31, 1913, was $1,180,099, making total surplus 
of $1,645,106 1 >,

According to a statistician whose energies are de
voted to the confusion of the American people, there 
are in the United States 400,000 insurance agents, 
out of a total population of 100,000,000. Most of 
those who have been subjected to the activities of 
the agents will regard this as an underestimate con
stituting conclusive proof that the statistician has 
managed to evade insurance agents.

U.Wilton Tells German Ambassador 
S. will not Discuss Details 

of Controversy

The will of Jacob Ruppert disposes of an estate 
of $20,000,000. Sammy Lichtenhein hot Because To- 

morrow’s Montreal-Toronto Game 
has Been Postponed

Monsigna Edward Hanna was appointed Arch
bishop of San Francisco.

I Utah Power & Light Cb. has filed on water right In 
Blacksmith Fork Canyon/ Utah, and some time in the 
future will erect n hydro-electric plant at the site, 
there being available for development about 4,000 
horse power. The company now has a large hydro
electric plant at the mouth of the canyon.

Is- POSITION IN BALCANS Thirty persons were killed in the streets of New 
York by automobiles during May. LORE BEAT Mc CARTHYTo-day's birthday honors list reawakens the re

flection that some have earned honors while others 
have been given titles.

II-
Lack of Ammunition Prevents Roumanie, Bulgaria 

and Greece Joining War.
Violation of Salary Limit in CanadianKing Victor Emmanuel of Italy returned to Vienna 

all his Austrian decorations.
League May

Lead to Trouble—Frankie Fleming Has Two 
Important Fights in Progress.There are now 7,613 National Banks transacting 

business in the United States. During the month ot 
May eleven banks with a total capitalization of $440,- 
000 were authorized to begin business. <me National 
Banks in the United States have a total circulation 
outstanding of $840,287,000.

E.Î-
President Wilson, in a personal conversation with 

Count von Bemstorff, the German ambassador, yes
terday, stated frankly that the U. S. Government 
would not consent to discuss the details of the con
troversy between the two nations growing out of the 
Lusitania disaster and Germany's submarine warfare 
until the German Government had assented to the 
principle that innocent human lives shall not be sac
rificed on the high seas. At Count von Bemstorff's 
request, arrangements were made fot mm to send 
through the State Department and the American 
ambassador in Berlin a report to his Government ot 
the position of the President and a statement of the 
feeling aroused in this country over the unsatlsfac 
tory response of Germany to the American note of 
May 13. The report will be transmitted, of course, 
in the cipher code of the United States Diplomatic

The Texas Power & Light Co., a subsidiary of 
Southwestern Power & Light Co., will on July 1 begin 
furnishing power to all lines of the Texas• Traction 

A subsidiary company has been organized to 
take over generating plants of the various inter- 
urban lines and after July 1 they wlU be operaetd 
separately to provide power and light in the towns 
where they are located.

m The 25th annual reunion of the Confederate Vet
erans of America opened in Richmond.1%,

d i
The Royals displayed a lot of "pep" in their eitcoun- 

ter with the RocheSterS yesterday and came very near 
shutting the home team out. The latter secured their 
solitary tally in the last Innings. The final scare »•„, 
6 to 1.

Governor Walsh, of Massachusetts vetoed the New 
Haven Validation Bill and the New Haven Bond Bill.

Ill The International Harvester Corporation and the Articles of incorporation were filed at Dover, Del., 
for the Pan-American Chicle Co., capital $1,000,000.International Harvester Company of New Jersey, 

have had their earning power visibly diminished by 
the war, as is shown by the annual statements for the 
past year, which have just been published. The In
ternational Harvester Co. of New Jersey, has a con
trolling interest in a number of the largest manu
factories of harvester

Charlie McCarthy again broke his riglu hand in the 
seventh round of his ten round bout with Johnny 
Lore before the Hochelaga Club, 
mishap McCarthy had been plainly out-pointed

Federal Trade Commission begins the hearings on 
foreign trade in New York to-day.

But prior to thisThe Stone & Webster Corporation willll Iplace auto 
busses in service between country points near Taco
ma as feeders to its interurba nlines and in com
petition with country Jitney busses.

by 1

Ambassador Von Bernstorff, following the inter
view with the President, sent a note to Germany.

Seventy-four
jitney busses are qualifiêd to operate in the city of 
Tacoma, according to the records of the secretary of 
state at Olympia.

Montreal is playing in Toronto to-day 
be no game to-marrow, the scheduled 
been postponed in order to allow the Leafs 
an exhibition game with the world's basehnll 
pions. Thus does Mine Host McCaffrey put it 
Sammy Lichtenhein.

implements in the United 
States, and also owns or controls timber lands, coal,

*■ There will 
event having

ore, blast furnaces and steel properties, 
ternational Harvester Corporation is devoted to the 
manufacture of the so-called “new lines," consist
ing of gasoline and oil engines, tractors, motor 
trucks, cream separators, and tillage and ‘planting 
implements. The companies Just mentioned are re
presented in the Dominion bÿ the International Har- 
vestci Company of Canada, Limited, which has ex
tensive works at Hamilton; Chatham and Paris, in 
the Province of Ontario.

United States Reduction and Refining Company 
asks that the receivership be vacated.

This is as many Jitneys as there 
were before the $2,500 bond was required.
459 jitneys in Seattle. 49 in Spokane, 22 in Everett and 
four in Bellingham.

There are

Norfolk and Western, and Chicago and Alton have 
ordered additional rails.

Take Jonesco, the former Roumanian Minister of 
State, interviewed by* a correspondent of the Cor- 
rlere della Sera, of Milan, said that two things, and 
only two, prevented Roumania. Bulgamt and Greece 
-rom joining in the conflict on the side of the Entente 
powers—these were the lack of ammunition and the 
fact that Greece still held off from granting certain 
territory to Bulgaria.

W
» Frankie Fleming has been matched to 

Goldberg on June 17 before the -members 
adien Athletic Club at the Gayety Theatr

meet Jue 
of the Can-The California State Railroad Commission has 

granted authority to the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. to 
issue during 1915, by way of reimbursement for net 
earnings applied to the redemption of its

r Average price of 12 industrials 85.36, up 1.20; 20 
railways, 92.46, up 0.7-8.

The Royals have signed Elmer Koestner. 
California, club, of the Pacific Coast League, who 
released by the Cincinnati Reels two

: bonds <-f Venice.Vienna claims further progress for the Austro- 
German forces in the battle for Przemysl.I

I
through sinking funds and as dividends on its out
standing common stock, new common stock to an 
amount equal to 6 per cent, of the par value of such 
outstanding common stock.

years ago.Col. Thomas Cantley, general manager of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company and a member of the 
Canadian Shell Committee, who has just returned 
from England and the eorftinent, bears very strong 
testimony to the excellent .Work performed in behalf 
of the Canadian troops by Brigadier-General Carson 
and Lieut.-Colonel Garrick.

If: " Bulgaria and RoumaniaA despatch from Berlin says that the officials of 
the Government and the general public are awaiting 
expectantly upon the American developments in the 
exchange of notes between Germany and the United 
States respecting the Lusitania—expectancy which is 
deepened by the fact that no trustworthy indications 
regarding the American attitude on the German 
wer are yet available there.

are reported to have
reached a mutual understanding and may enter the 
war simultaneously.

The Scotch put it over the English in 
bowls on the lawn of the Westmount «

The directors will meet 
June 30 and declare a common dividend, of 6 per cent, 
on its outstanding common, such to be issued in two

a game ot 
'lull to the

tune of 21 to 9. Norman Stewart and A. <;. Gardner 
were the opposing skips.

I: .

Ill Instalments one-half on July 16, 1915. and one-half on 
December 15, 1915. Russia has not yet admitted the fall of the outer 

forts of Przemysl.Stock certificates for whole 
shares and stock -dividend warrants for fractional It is alleged that the $1.400 per month salary limit 

is being openly violated in the Canadian League and 
trouble is promised at a meeting on the 11th Inst, 
in Toronto.

parts of such shares will be issued and will be ex
changeable on demand at par for stock certificates 
for integral numbers of shares.

These reform campaigns are sometimes costly af
fairs. The plant of the SapUlpa (Okla.), “Herald” 
was wrecked by dynamite. The paper had waged a 
fight against lawless elements.

Tho Budget Committee of the Japanese House
proved the proposal to increase the standing army of 
Japan.In a statement to the American people. President

Wilson served notice on the factional leaders of 
Mexico that unless within "a very short i:m«T they 
united to set up a government which the world can 
recognize, the United States “will he constrained to 
decide what means should be employed by the United 
States in order to help Mexico save herself and 
her people."

Leach Cross had decided advantage over Ad. 
Wolgast in their ten round bout at«OTHER IS 111 THE Ml 

INFLUENCE OH WED'S COOP
NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT 

ON TRINE IN STOCK MARKET
New York in

every round but the fourth, when Wolgast showed a
Lack of ammunition, it Is reported, is the princi

pal reason for the peace ifi the Balkans. Of course, 
when the principal nation# of the earth settle down 
in earnest to exterminate one another the implements 
of extermination naturally become scarce, 
kans will have their opportunity later.

A foreman named Katz locked up the building of 
the Montreal Waterproof Clothing Co. for the last 
time before it was,- burned. It was apparently 
of the mice taking advantage of the Katz absence.

little of his old-time form and used a left to the body 
effectively.* Cross weighed 136 and Wolgast 137'
pounds.

The Bal-
Broomhall cabled Shearson, Hammill & Co., as fol-

Liverpool, June 8.—The Influence of weather and 
crop news on the world's wheat market' is steadily 
increasing to the exclusion of all other factors, not 
excepting even those of supply and demand, 
sharp decline recently recorded is mainly attributable 
to American and Canadian promise and the fact that 
marketing of old wheat is being done freely, while 
millers and bakers are merely buying from hand to 
mouth.

SUN: Stocks displayed advancing strength yester
day on a scale of moderate increased activity 
the recent dullness. The larger volume of dealings 
was one of the most significant features, as it was 
made on rising prices.

Christy Matthewson has made six starts this sea
son and been returned a winner once.

The British. French and Russian embassies at 
Washington have assured the State Department they 
will give safe conduct to Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, for
mer colonial secretary of Germany, when he leaves 
the United States. It has been known that Dr. Dern
burg is about to leave the country, and it is reported 
he will go to Norway some time this moiKh. A few 
weeks ago. when Dr. Dernhurg. as a climax to a 
series of speeches which aroused the resentment of 
the Washington Government, justified the sinking of 
toe Lusitania, in a public address, there were broad 
intimations that through the German Embassy he 
might be Invited to leave the country.

.— ---------------- -

Frankie Fleming has made a match with Johnny 
Schiff, to be decided at Quebec on Friday night, JuneThe indications clearly were 

that the market had not only been sold out butThe 11.

The International Nickel Company, whose annual 
meeting was held yesterday, was, in 1912, consoli-

TIMES: The net effect of yesterday’sI news upon
the financial sentiment was to incerase Wall Street’s 
belief in

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Boston, June 3, 11 a.m.—

American Zinc .. .
Alaska ...................
Allouez..................
Arizona Com...........
B. and M..................
Butte and Superior 
Calumet and Ariz.
Centennial.............
Copper Range ___
Granby ....................
Island Creek ..
Royale . ...............
Mohawk .................
North Butte..........
Old Colony.............
Superior ...............
Tamarack ...............
Fruit ......................
Shoe.........................
Smelt.........................

m dated with the Colonial Nickel Company and the 
name of the first mentioned concern retained. 
International Nickel Company was Itself established 
under the law# of New Jersey in 1902. The company

IK a peaceful solution of the matters at issue 
between the United States and Germany, 
effect was given to those hopeful expectations which 
have been based on a

up mThe 51%
35%

Greater
Flour: Larger foreign arrivals of wheat have had 

the effect of Increasing millers and bakers holdings
and with conservative consumption prices have tie - owna al* the shares of the Canadian Copper Com

pany and of the Société Minière Calédonienne

541consideration of this country’s
undoubtedly strong economic position.

The growing belief that aside from thedined somewhat sharply. (New
Caledonia) and a controlling interest in the Nickel 
Corporation. Ltd., of Great Britain. The Internation
al Nickel Company acquired the assets of the Orford 
Copper Company, including the refining works at 
Bayonne, N.J., operated as the Orford Works, 
properties owned by the Canadian Copper Company 
include large deposits of nickel in the Sudbury, Ont., 
mining district and large smelting plants at Copper 
Cliff, Ont.

temporary
price movements, even an unfavorable outcome of 
our demands on Germany would not lead to serious 
financial or business disturbance in the United States. 
Such fact has impressed 
ousiy been disposed to enter

;• Corn: Market has sustained a break, but holders 
are again firmer. Consumption is limited and of 
derate dimensions but owing to lack of fresh supplies 
and limited movement from Argentine buyers 
willing to remain firm. Statistical position remains 
bullish, the continent taking most of the American 
shipments.

Italians are taking every means to secure news ot
the dispute between the United States and Germany. 
The general opinion is that Germany would prefer 
the United States as an open enemy rather than as a 
hostile neutral, and would seem to be trying to bring 
her Into the conflict. As a whole, Italians prefer that 
America should not declare war, as she would prove 
as a benevolent neutral far more useful to them than 
the men and ships she would be able to provide to 
fight*

up
up l&

up Vi 
up 2 
up %

up V:
up l?i

up 2'i

even those who had previ- 53'*,
The 82upon commitments on 

the short side in anticipation of increased tension be
tween Berlin and Washington.

45 % 
27%Such, in the main, 

Were the influences which accounted for the rise in 
prices which occurred on the Stock Exchange 
terday.

75
PROBLEM FOR BANKERS.

Chicago, June 3.—Mr. B. B. Mitchell, 
the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, says: "The im
portant problem now confronting bankers is that of 
supplying a basis of

31%
president of 4%Vincenzo Buonemsegno, of Utica, 

at Auburn, N.Y., for the Inurder of his' wife 
26, 1914, With a name like that almost 
might happen to one.

was electrocuted, 
on April 
anything

28% 
36 % 

135% 
62% 
40%

N. Y. MARKET OPENING. TRADE COMMISSION HEARING.
New York, June 3.—Stock market opening.

Union Pacific . ..................... ........... 125% Up
Erie ...................
Crucible Steel .
Utah Copper...
Inter Met..............
Westinghouse ... ... . .
A mal. Copper .... ......

payment for the immense vol
ume of supplies the belligerent nations seek to 
chase in this country. To bring more gold to the 
country and to finance these payments on what 
be termed cash terms, is believed to be a dangerous 
proceeding, as It may result In inflating 
rency system, which in the end would be disastrous.

“On the other hand anybody extending credit to 
warring countries assumes a risk. We do not know 
how well prepared England. France, Russia 
other country involved In the war will be to pay its 
Indebtedness when the war ends.’’

New York, June 3.— Hearings before Mr. Joseph 
P. Davies, chairman, and members of the Federal 
Trade Commission were begun in this city to-day.

the Mer-

%
26% Up H

Who says that days of adventure$0% Up % are no more. 
Still in the haunts of civilization may be had the 
Inevitable thrill. Mount Vernon. N.Y., 
lion-hunt when a lioness called Julia 
her cage in a tent at a carnival. Sh 
on the porch of an apartment house.

Mr. Gilbert H. Montague, representing 
chants’ Association, who was the first witness, testi
fied as to the advisability of permitting combinations 
among American exporters for the extension of for
eign trade, And as to the other requirements of Am
erican merchants and exporters. He was followed on 
the stand by Messrs. F. Waterman, Merser P. Mos
ley and W p. MacLalghlin.

......... 66% Up %
BRITISH AM. TOBACCO CO. . DIVIDEND. 

London, June 3.—British American Tobacco Com
pany has declared an interim dividend of 5 per cent, 
on the ordinary shares. Last dividend was 2% pet 
cent, interim paid March 31.

22% Off %
9»%
67% Up %
66% Up %
76% Up 1

U. 8. Steel opened 600 at 66% and 2,000 at 56%, up
% to %; General Electric 162, upl%.

saw a redl 
escaped from 

e was captured

our cur-
Up %

Amn. Smelt.
Butte & Superior

Hai ry Payne Whitney , is planning to became an 
aviator. He has ordered 
Burgess-Dunne aeroplanes.

one of the latest types of 
Sort of a

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT STOCKS. 
Minneapolis stocks of wheat for 5 days decreased 

35,000; oats decreased 50,000.

Among other witnesses summoned to testify is Mr. 
John D. Ryan, president of the Amalgamated Cop
per Company, who will represent the National For
eign Trade Council.

high-flyer,
eh?COTTON FUTURES STEADY.

Liverpool, June 3.— Cotton futures closed steady 
at 9 pointe net advance. July-Aug., 5.26%; Oct.- 
Nov.. 6.48%; Jan.-Feb., 6.63%; May-June, 5.77%.

NEW DIRECTOR FOR ATLANTIC SUGAR.

Sir WilliamMr. William Mulock. Jr., a son of 
lock, who is one of the largest shareholders 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, has. been elected 
ber of the Board of that company. He replaces Mr. 
Henry J. Fuller, who recently removed to New York.

Major J. C. Massie, manager of the branchMu 
of the

a mem-

of the
Bank of Nova Scotia at Stratford, Ont., and formerly 
of this city, haa accepted command of the special re
inforcement company of;the 33rd Battalion. Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, now at London, Ont. which will 
shortly proceed overseas. Major Masale i, a 'veteran 
of the South African

RITZ-CMITM EilDISTRIBUTION OF COTTON GOODS.
The American Wool & Cotton Reporte 

goods market is still held rather firmly. A reason for 
conservatism in the dry goods market is that there 
Is comparatively small distribution of finished goods 
owing to lack of dye stuffs.,

r says cottonPRICE OF LEAD ADVANCED. 
New York, June 3 American Smelting and Re

fining Company has advanced the prifce of lead from 
4A0 cents to 6.00 cents.

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50v'

1 TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
Toronto. June 3 —Bank clearings this.week (5 days), 

$81,660,162; last week (6 days), $27,976,902; 
$37,620,322; two years ago, $40,669,562.

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions 

and Recitals. Solicited

Suppers from 0 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’® Celebrated Orchestra

The American sailing veaaal Brynhilda arrived In 
bAHdot New York from Bremen.

The Montreal Stock Exchange, in com™

centres, is to-day

1:*; SIR WILLIAM COMING HOME. :'Wm

Sir William Van hviue ____  ^cw York
city on his, way home from Cuba.

n withyear ago, Exchanges at all other Canadian 
celebrating the Kins'# birthday.
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COPTER MET!
June 4.—In regard to the 

„ & Co. say in their market letter 
recommended for speculator 

and elsewhere, because obvious) 

able to supply munii 
command their owr

New York,

stocks' are 

d*smy -
3ns that are

|b great quantities 
make In the present a great deal of n 

as the war madnessore and more.
and final desirability of[doubt the use

[wondering it in the end we shall not I

[dearly for them, and more and more » 
Iff there is anything in the whole world w 

will be safe it is the permanen
jfuture of the United States, the only Imp. 

>rea left rather than in the shares of ■ 
mut are reaping the immediate harvest o 

should think now with so n
jnty ahead and with every one feelii 
lativlty of things has been somehow los 
e part of wisdom for those having mon 
put it into securities which represent t 

jrks of peace and which are bound to
less now afflicting mankind ; that is,

hf civilization does survive."

RUSSIANS OFFICIALLY ADMIT

THE FALL OF P

E fctrograd, June 4.—Although It is' ofi 
■kitted that the Russians have evacuated 
■the Rutolan War Office announced anothei 
■success for the Muscovite troop# on the Lc 
lihe vicinity of Rudnik, where 4,000 Germa 
[and numerous cannon and machine guns w< 
I The Russians claim to have pierced t 
Kerman line at that point. Rudnik lies 
[Valley about 36 miles from Sieniawa. h 

Berta hold that the evacuation of Przem 
Russians will enable them to shorten and 
weir battle front in Eastern Galicia so t 
factual check can be given the Austro-Gei 
■nder General Von MacKenzen.
111 b reported from Warsaw that the Rut 
fat off from Memel the German forces 
pied Libau on Baltic coast. The Russia 
farted to have captured Ruzau south of L; 
faother Russian column is advancing aga 
from the north.

IRI0U8 BATTLE NORTH OF

ARRAS WON BY

I Paris, June 4.—Further progress has b 
Ftlw French in a furious battle north o 
f officially reported.

Baat of Souchez the 
which had been fortified and turned int 

v*® the Germans. Fifty German pris 
machine guns were captured there. 

^Despite the German reinforcements and 
v of hidden

French stormed a

machine guns, the Fre 
further ground in the intricate G< 

known as the “labyrinth,” southeas 
* St. Vaast.
Cwency and Neville. _ St. Vaast are both
716, ^en destroyed by the artillery d 
“ night and day on Arras-La Bassee

‘0B *N LONDON
for THE 

MEN OF THE OVERSEAS

June 4- The Victoria League 1 
near Picadlliy Circus a club for the u 
overseas forces 

c*pted in behalf

m

and this has been 
°f the Dominions by S 

, ' Lord Grenfell, in 
flit w°uld afford 

®don- - It would also 
erland to those 

»' the Canadian,
Hans in

declaring the c 
men on leave a sort o

express the gratiti 
noble soldiers. The

in Flanders and of 
Gallipoli would go down 

6 ot military
services.

nay permit transactions

Vork. June 4.
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